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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 65

Sugar Mill Will
Be Busy Hive
Of Industry
LAKESHORE SUGAR CO. WILL
START CAMPAIGN LATE IN
OCTOBER

Holland, the

Holland, like many other sections, has just experienced one if
not the best resort season from a
business standpoint. The records

Chamber of Commerce show
the largest number of inquiries.
They sent out huge quantitiesof
of the

Hunters Get
Ready; Time

Is

S. S.
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY

• •

Spanish-Americanwar are

TOMATO

Popular At

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

Nearly Here
SEASON WILL OPEN OCTOBER

Number 41

Lecturer Is

News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

circu-

Whan]

Folks Really Live

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, October 1, 1936

RESORT ACTIVITIES
REASSURING FOR HOLLAND

Town

Convention

PRESIDENT SCHUILING

1'A

POUNDS

The News is grateful to Ed Scott
of the North Side who brought up
a fine basket of perfect tomatoes
from his farm. Besides the basket
he also gave the editor a single

Former Holland
Man “Gipped”

By

Shoplifter
LARGE TRUCK PREVENTS

weighing 2*4 pounds. It
lating a subscriptionlist to help
COUPLE FROM GETTING
OF HOLLAND READY FOR tomato
A very ludicrousjoke was nlayed raise funds wherewithto purchase
of a yellow variety rather than
AWAY FROM OFFICERS
ON SALE NOW
COOPERSMLLE MEET was
the dark ml kind. Yellow or red
on some folks about town lately. a large silk banner. The Zeeland
descriptivematter. Efforts are beMany Holland Stores Are Provided One in particular was on P. J. veterans,with those from Holland,
tomatoes are still favorite in the
Two alleged shop lifters, a man
In last week’s issue of the News
Beet Crop Largest In Recent His- ing made to improve the faciliWith Hunting Licenses
Mulder family and our thanks to and a woman, were picked up by
Honing/ Peter felt a foreign object form one post and the banner will
ties
for
the
convenience
and
ena
complete
review
and
the
official
tory Of The I^cal Plant
"Ed".
.crawlinguj) his trousers leg and not be for the use of the organisation.
Grand Haven Officer Emil Klumpd^j
joyment of the resortersby addiprogram of the Ottawa Sunday
Hunters
• * •
unters in Holland and vicinity j| knowing what it might lie
be imaas they were attempting to make a
tions to the Suite Park, by the conSchool Convention, to 1m* held this W<444444444444<444W4W44<444441
- bury these chilly days digging I gined all sorts of creeping things,
Manager, M. R. Allen, of the structionof an airport, by urging
fast get-away in a car toward the ]
James Lyons of Holland,age 78, year at Coopcrsvillo next week
out their paraphernaliaand limber- 1 including rattlesnakes of which has spent most of the summer fish- Wednesday, was given, George CHILD OF MR. AND
Lakeshore Sugar Co. stated this an enlargement of the dock at Kol- itvrv
north entrance of Grand Haven.The j
it tA
. ..
a
i'll i i
MRS. WOOD DIES pair was apprehendednear Mad!-'
morning that he is well pleaecd len Park for visiting cruisersand ing up the trigger finger for the several were killed lately in the ing in Black Lake, and has the rec- Schuiling of Holland who ha* been
son and Second itreets, as a truck, J
with the tremendous crop of beets. yachts. Jesiek Bros, have added u opening shot of the season at 8 wild blackberry undergrowth ord of catching more fish than any the president of the organization
John Elton Wood, four year old coming in from a side street,blockHe stated that in 1934 the best marine railway which is unmatch- a. m. eastern standard time, Oct. around Holland.Anyway, Mr. Hon- other angler thus far. When he for seventeen years said that evson of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wood, aded the speed of the Ford coack
ing set up a commotionwhich soon figured his several catches these
crop was the largest since the Lake- ed in We&tern Michigan and have 10erything is ready for the coining
A though hunting licenses have collecteda large crowd, including totaled 1,064 fish. He finishedup
shore Sugar Co. reopened the old applied for a permit for dock exmeet
and
according to the pro- passed away after an illness of the man waa driving.
been in the city only a few days, two local doctors who were ready to the season Friday with a pickerel
sugar mill at the West end of the tension*.
gram given a great many speak- scarlet fever. The death took place The man and the woman gave
a check of the outlets wiling them scalp the reptile or administer of 6 pounds.
at their summer home near Lake their names and as coming fronr^
city. However, the 1936 crop, it
The Annual Meeting of the Michers from Holland and n large numwood Farm. The remains will bo Detroit. Both were taken
appears, shows a better stand and igan Tourist and Resort Associa- show many devotees eager to take "snake bite" medicine as the case
ber
of
delegates will leave thi*
•
•
•
taken to Detroit for cremation. Ar- the county jail to await armight lie. The trousers were soon
the beets are much larger. This is tion will be held in Grand Rapids to the field and water’s edge.
No deer and bear license tags shed" and explored and croaking "Johnny"Boone of Hollanddrove city and Zeeland and surrounding rnngement*for the services hove raignment,
they will
due, in a measure, becaur-e of the Thursdayevening, October Nth. All
Charles Harrington, the pacer, j Places for Cooper*ville early
charged with larceny of
abundant rains all through August interestedin this activity are urg- have yet been sold. It is too early ' proceeded therefrom. A large bull from the Boone stableshere at the Wednesday morning,and it was not yet been fully made.
clothes from a store.
and September.Mr. Allen stated ed to attend and ehould make re- for the season, the opening being frog hopped forth and the street Marshall fair and pulled down the expected that there will be at least
The complaint was made by WUthat while the beets were fine in servations for the Grand Rapids scheduled Nov. 15 to Nov. 30. in- was soon filled with side splitting Jl.lKKi purse, winning easily in the 500 at the convention and during HOLLAND HOY MARRIES AN
EASTERN GIRL
liam Viening, formerly of Holland,
the field, it was too early now. to dinner at the office of our local clusive, including all of the upper laughter. The wag who perpetrat- 2:2o pace. The horse was sold im- the evening program there will
owner of the Golden Rule Clotbet
tell what the sugar content wduld Chamber of Commerce. The com- peninsula and in the lower penin- ed the trick upon Peter was never mediately afterwardto a Detroit be u great many more.
Announcements have come to Shop, a little after 12 o’clock_
be. Large Ibeete do not always mittee on tourist and resort actdiscovered.Note: — Small town horseman who paid a fancy price
John Vandcr Sluis, a* usual, will Holland telling of the marriage last
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
and the quick work of the
mean much sugar, although with ivities is headed by C. C. Wood.
stuff in Holland’s villageday, no for the equine.
1 be in charge of the singing anil
week in New York City of Mtdelyn caught the suspects. Mr.
HUNTING LICENSES
doubt.
the proper weather and the com• • •
one outstanding speaker, who has Odell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
» » V
ing frott, sugar content begins to
• • j
Nick DeRose, an Italian fruit been very popular in Ottawa Coun- Milton Ferris Odell of Gordon said a woman came into the
Hunting licenses can be secured
fill the beets and there is every inQuite a number of immigrants dealer on River Street, and his ty . will be I).
Kurtz, A. M., D. City, Long Island and Gordon Van to purchase a pair of men’s
m Holland at the following places: arrived in Holland from the Nethera. She asked that some alteradication that altogether the beet
family, left Holland over night and D., LL. D., presidentof the Beth- Ark, son of Henry Van Ark of
Ollies Sport Shop, 10 West 8th St.,
tions be made and engaged Mr.
crop for this year is going to be
erlands by way of the Chicago & is said to be on his way to "Sunny any Bilile Seminary of Chicago.
Hoi and. The ceremonies took place Viening in conversation U
where Jake Lieven*e, president of
very satisfactory.
West
Michigan Railroad. There Italy."
Mr.
Kurtz
is well known in Hol- at the First Reformed church of
the Holland Fish and Game Club,
him to the rear of the store
John D. Kelly, the field manawere little and big ones; father
land since he ha* spoken here at Kew Gardens, I,ong Island, where
• • •
is located; Corner Hardware. 201
Into the work room. Her comi
ger, states that the showing of the
first with long pipe, mother next,
Sunday
School Conventions before. the young couple are making their
River Ave.; Central Hardware,29
G. Bontekoe of Holland died at
Ion waited at the front of the _
beets is very gratifying ever}
followed by the children in "step
home.
West 16th St.; Nies Hardware,43
the age of 76 years and leaves AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
but when she was through witll
where. The timely rains started
fashion" trooping on behind. There
Mr. Van Ark is connected with her instructions he was gone.
East Kth St.; Superior Cigar Store,
eight children.
IBM
the beets going with a bang and he
was
a
clatter of wooden shoes
• • •
the advertisingdepartment of
206 River Ave.; Vogelzang.two
Mr. Veining immediately
believes that altogether the crop SIX NEW PROJECTS AT
(klompen) on the wooden walks on
StandardBrands, Inc., New York the loss of three suits of
stores, 76 East 8th St., and 210 W.
Three
barns
in
Drenthe
were
is going to be very satisfactoryto
EXCAVATION STAGE; EIGHT 18th St.; Zoerman, 13 West 16th Main street. Most of them were _ ,
syorv
City. Gordon Van Ark is well valued at $27.60 apiece and
the farmers and to the Lakeshore
INQUIRIES FOR LOANS St. There may be others and soon cared for hv
by frien.U
friendswho V>nH
had S rU‘ k h IlKhtn,nK‘,UnnK a
known in this city as he graduat- police. It is allegedthe couple
electrical storm early m the week.
Sugar Co. as well. There are many
provided for their passage over,
ed from Hope Collegeand was ed- and later got into a car
if there are it would be well to
These belonged to John Wiggers,
by-products that help the farmer
and
the
Netherlander
were
placed
t..„;
.
Holland's home building activi- phone in and these will be published
itor of the Hope College Anchor ns near the Addison-Balts store
as fodder, the beet tops are large ties have now reached juch impreswell as business manager at one then attempted to leave Gi
next week.
t;:
I,
| «:•
and large beets mean more pulp sive importancethat a request
time. He was sport writer at one
.
or
a
"
.na.oly
and if the sugar content holds up it comes from Washington for pho- YTTTTTTfTTTYTYYYTTTYT this vicinity originally were the
time in the Holland City News and
-urn total of $6,000, fully covered
The car was travelingat a high 1
simply cannot help but be a won- tographs of the fifty homes just
immigrants
of
50
years
ago
and
a ro in the Holland Evening Sen- rate of speed when it was blocked^
sula across state from highway
by insurance
derful sugar beet year all around. completed or undetr construction
tinel. As a young man he received by the truck. Mr. Klumpel said hr]
M-46 north with the exception of their children are the fine AmerIt is expected that the ponderous during the Chamber of Commerce
Leelanaw county, with a caution ican farmers of today, still on the
his initial experience in the ad- used his brakes quicklyto avoid atfj
John Van Hoef caught a black
wheels of the large sugar mill will and FHA drive which war insti
vertising field in this city and has accident with the car he was foy
to hunters to stay away from the farms upon which their immigrant bass of five pounds 2 ounces in
be turning late in October and the luted a year ago. Holland leads oil and gas fields.
parents settled.
broadened in that knowledge at lowing as the driver halted sud-i
Port Sheldon lake. He brings as
campaign will keep on for not all cities in Western Michigan in
Columbia Universitywhere he denly to avoid a crash with thA&
With the opening of waterfowl
less than 55 days and nights, for home constructionaccording to E.
Messrs. Walter C. Walsh and *
‘‘;arrl‘*S
*il1took a course along these lines and truck, it is understood that the
set for the first shoot Oct. 10, rules
remember, a sugar mill can't stop, L. Me Colgin, FHA field repre*n .'kan
Van Putton
Putten started
ordt.v l‘ r ,n"kw .aU‘r “ S0 1,118 fi*h story
and regulationsare being etudied. 1 ^en
started Xa.
Saturday
also in business adminirtration.
He stolen clothing was found in the
is
absolutely
true.
but the wheels must remain turn- sentative.
They
j evening on a
trip to the Minnehas been in the East for the past car occupied by the man and worn- J
ing constantly from the time that
William M. Connelly, Manager of
six yinrs.
1. Season, Oct. 10 to Nov. 8, m- aP°l^ Exposition.They go by way
an in Question.
the first beets go in the hoppers, the Chamber of Commerce, has elusive.
. Brouwer of Zeeof Chicago, Milwaukee and Ash-!. ,r,>^
Mr. Viening reported to the po-.j
to the slicers and through the var- been called to Grand Rapids to ad2. Ducks, bag limit 10, posses- land, stopping a few days in each I an< Musical ‘bell ringers" will
FORMER
HEAD
OF GRAHAM lice Wednesday that he had lost
ious processesand finally comes out dress the Building Supply Deal'give
an
entertainment
and
will incity.
sion limit 10, season 60. Persons
seven suits, but it waa not miHil
granulated sugar, and the other er* Wednesday evening, October
troducc for the first time their lit& MORTON CO. DIES
• • *
hunting ducks and geese must sepublic as Chief Lawrence DeWitt
by-products,such as syrup, brown 7th, on which occasion a drive for
th* “Johnnie," ten years old, who
cure a federal duck stamp at the
expected the suspects might btl
The ringing of the school bell
sugar and other auxilaries. There home building will b? instituted post office, fee $1. It must be
Mr. Brouwer claims to be the
Captain Austin Harringtonre- back and this was borne out by
last Monday brought the children
is no stopping for the more than in that city.
ceived word late this alfternoon the arrest today. Bastion Van
attached to the regular small-game scurrying,after a long vacation,to youngest musical "bell ringer" in
250 men who will be employed over
Photographsnow on display at license. About a half dozen so far the classrooms. On the first day the world. Note: The Brouwer Bell I). W. KURTZ, A.M D.D., LLD. informing him that J. Stanley Mor- Woerkom, another clothes dealer in
the different shifts scheduled for the Chamber of Commerce illuston, one of the founders of the the city, reported the loss of onrl
President
have been reported at Holland post there was a total of 751 pupils, of Ringers surely were a "card" 25
the twenty-four hour a day run. trate dwellings varying in value office.
years ago. The entire family
Graham & Morton Transportation suit some time ago.
which
55 were in the high school.
BETHANY
BIBLICAL
Farmers and commericaltrucks from twenty-fivehundred to twenCo. of Holland and Benton Harbor,
3. Geese and Brant, bag 4, pos- The following is the teaching staff father, mother and the children
The car the man drove was not
wiil soon form a motorcadefrom ty-five thousanddollars, with the
SEMINARY
died at the age of 86 year*. Mr. registeredin his name but in the
session 4, season 10, combined and the rooms to which they are played all manner of bells and
the beet districtsin Ottawa and total value approachingtwo hun- geese and brant.
rubbed tumblers to make music.
Morton, it will be remembered, as name of another party at the aame H
assigned: Miss "Ray" Bonnet, high
Allegan Counties and beyond, roll- dred thousand dollar*. There are at
4. Coot, bag 10, possession 15, school teacher;Mrs. S. J. Higgens, They appeared in Holland often in Ten years ago he spoke on "The coming to Holland often when he address in Detroit.
ing towards Holland. It won’t be least six new projects at the ex- season 50.
• • •
grammar school No. 4; Miss Lillian public, then they got the vaude- Symphony of Life" at Third Re- was still the manager of the local
long before the large yards at cavation stage and eight new in5. Jacksnipe, bag 10, posses- Reamer, grammar No. 3; Addie ville "bee," left these parts, were formed church and four years ago boat line. Those arc the days when
In
a
phone
call
to Lawrence De
the sugar factory will appear ra- quiries for loans reached the banks sion 15, season 50.
heard from occasionallyas Udng hi* subject "The Human Problem" the Soo City Puritan, City of Grand
Clark, grammar No. 2; Reka VorWitt, chief of police in Grand Ha-^
ther "Egyptian-like" as pyramids yesterday. The aim for one hunrather
successful.
Of
recent
years
Rapids and .City of Holland were
6. Rails and gallinules, except
upon pyramids of beets begin to dred home* that was thought to be coot, bag 10, possession 15, sea- beek, grammar No. 1; Anna Os- nothing has been heard of the was given at Hope Memorial steamer*plying out of this port ven, formerly of Holland, he stat-^
Chapel.
This year at Coopborne, primary No. 4; Maggie Pfanform after these are weighed and extravagant a month ago now ap- son 50, in the aggregate of
Dutch family but, remember,that ersville his subject will be "Chm-t t« Chicago and when there was ed that examination of the
all stiehl, primary No. 4; Miss E. G.
was poetponedsince Prosecu
dumped. It is rather an interest- pears to be within the realm of
youngster of ID is now a man of
. .... ......
...............
and The World." Dr. Kurtz is a Mill double daily service to the me- Attorney, Dethmers,had busl
I Vander
Meulen,
primary No. 3;
ing sight to watch the long line of probability. Since these home* are
35 years. Their stage "get up" was
7. Woodcock, Oct. 1 to 12 in the ’ Minnie Mohr, primary No. 3; Franforceful speaker and he is in great tropolis of the middlewestfrom in Lansing but this matter will
waiting trucks file over the gigan- not built in groups but scattered in
upper peninsula; Oct. 15 to 28 in 1 ces Westveer, primary No. 2; Chris- much the same as our Tulip Festi- demand at gatherings of this Holland. I^ater the Goodrich Trans- takes up within a few days. Mr.*
tic scales and the weighmastersand around the city, few people
portation Co. took over the line. De Witt elated, however, that the
lower; bag 4, possession 4, season tina \ aupell and Addie Cunning- val garbs.
kind.
"do their stuff,” first weighing the realize the extensive activity.
• • •
16.
Mr. Morton did a great deal for
Mr. C. J. Do Ko*tvr of Holland
ham,
primary No. 1; Miss Carpenwere found in the car.
beets and truck together,then the
A survey shows two new home* 8. Exception*— No open season ter, teacher in fourth ward school. The Zeeland school junior class will preside at the morning meet- the Holland retorts and made this
truck alone, Subtractingthe weight at Pine Creek School, four miles
on wood duck, ruddy duck, can- Note: George P. Hummer, superin- elected the followingofficers: Pres- ing; Henry J. Van Noordo, Jr. of city a pivotal shipping point from
of the truck from the first total. north on US-31; six in the Waukavasback, redhead, bufflehead,Rosa tendent, also taught some classes ident, Wm. Jonkman; Vice Pres., Jamestown will preside over the Chicago by steamer, Mr. Austin
SON OF FORMER HOLLAND 5
There is sopething faroinating zoo and adjacent territory;four geese, swans and Atlantic brant.
in his office. This office was also Frank Van Bree; Treasurer, Tena afternoon meeting; Mrs. John Harrington stated today.
about the interior of a sugar mill. on the north side, east of US-31;
BOY ON ANN ARBOR
The United States biologicalsur- headquartersfor the "spanking Lubbers; N ice Treas., Roy Heasley. Bruggers, wife of Rev. Bruggers,
There are so many mammoth cylin- four in the Federal School dis"BIG TEAM”
vey gays these birds have suffered machine" intendedfor the more The class consists of 24, the largest former pastor in the Sixth Reform- PICKET BOAT FOR HOLLAND
ders and turning reservoirs, centri- trict; five on or near the Lake
PRACTICALLYASSURED
severe setbacksin recent years
ed church, now at Coopersville, will
fugal machinery that look like Drive and the remainder are scat- and are too few in numbers to be wayward boys— those the lady in history thus far.
preside over the childrens’diviteacherscould not whip. These were
huge washing machine*, sugar bins, tered throughoutthe city. When
Several years ago Ed C. Stanton
hunted this season.
"Bill" Connelly has practically
the school day* of the writer who
Rev. Henry J. Veldman, pastor sion in the afternoon and Mrs.
bag fillers,coolers and wheels of the picturesare all taken and re9. It is unlawful to shoot wa- often tip-toed up the long dark of the First Reformed Church, has Edith Walvoord of Holland will receivedassurance that the picket left Holland, graduated as a denall types, which to a layman is only cord* completed they will be reproterfowl and coots before 8 a. m.
boat, a high speed craft, will fin 1 tint and tried his fortunes in th«
a labyrinth of turning objects. To duced with information on costs, EST or after 5 p. m. It is unlaw- hall to hvar what the professor received a call from the Second lead the discussion at that time. it* way to Holland harbor to be "Southland.” Now Mr. Stanton has
David
Damstra
of
Holland
will
was going to do to my seat-mate, Reformed Church of Muskegon.
your editor these were conundrums ownership, location and method of
been very successfuland is well
ful to shoot snipe, rails, gallin- Frank. Generally there was an ompreside over the administrationdi- put in the Coast Guard service.
which the genial Mr. Allen, the financing.
• • •
establishwl in Charleston West
ule* (other than coot) and wood- inous silence of several minutes
vision.At the big evening meot- Captain A. Wessel has given his
manager of the plant, endeavored
Virginia. He has a fine son and
o
Bom to Mr. and Mrs.
______ Albert ing, President George Schuilingof recommendation
cock before 8 a. m. or after sun- when the very pointed lecture was
in writing and so
to explain.
this son is studying at Ann Arbor j
HOLLAND HIGH PLAYS
Klomparens,
Holland,
a
son.
set.
has
the
Commander
of
the
DisHolland
will
preside.
For
more
miin progress.Then there was comand what is more he has made the
Sugar making, it would appear,
SATURDAY
10. It is unlawful to shoot wa- motion in the little north side ofnute detail refer to the official trict, Leroy Reinberg. Those are
"big team" as a “half back”.
is an intricate propoeition. Four
terfowl over baited areas.
program printed in the News lust the men who arc consulted and
fice. several resounding swishes of
"Cramon Stanton, the Michigan'!
With two men out of the lineup
floors of that large factory seem
11. It is unlawful to use live a strap, a yell of pain and a crest FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY week. Others from Holland who with their sanction Holland can
student, is the grandson of the late *
to be chuck full of some sort of for the entire week, Coach Jerry decoys.
practically
he
sure
of
a
life-raving
will
take
part
are
Miss
Henrietta
fallen youngster with his arm over
machines. Room was made for Breen does not know just what
The Holland City News devotes Wamshui*. Professor C. Kleis of boat of high speed so necessary at Nelson R. Stanton,for many years
12. It is unlawful to take mi- his tear stained cheeks, hobbled
considerablemore necesr-ary ma- lineup will face Grand Rapids' gratory game bird* from or by from the
at
least a column to the marriage Hope college, Harry Kramer, H. resorts and bathing beaches where school commissioner of Ottawa |
torture chamber. There
county. Mrs. Stanton, his grandchinery a year ago, bringing about Ottawa Hills in the second fray aid of an automobile, sink box was more
noU-e than hurt, how- of Miss Adriana Sara Kolyn, the K. Goodwin,Andrew Steketee and thousands gather at one time. The
mother, and Miss Eva Stanton, his
faster production and more econo- of the year for the Dutchman at (battery), airplane, sneak boat,
picket boats are seaworthy and can
ever, personal experience and well daughter of Mrs. Matthew Kolyn, others.
aunt, teacher in our public schools,
Riverside park on Saturday.
my..
power boat, sail boat, any boat deserved punishmentin that same 66 West 13th St., and Theodore
The local committee consistsof get to a given spot in a fraction
live at 54 East 13th Street, this J
Capt. Foggy Morrie, who is the under sail, any floatingcraft or
Mr. Allen stated that many unHenry
Elferdink
of
(.’rand
Rapids.
of
time
a*
compared
to
the
heavy,
president,J. E. Walbrink; secrelittle room precludes all thought
doubtedlybelieve that the sugar fac- only experiencedback on the device of any kind towed by power that Mr. Hummer was a harsh It was easily the outstandingsocial tary, W. L. Shears; treasurer,Si- cumbersome our boats, which do city.
The Charleston Gazette carries
tory was idle during the summer, squad, was injured in the leg in boat, or sail power.
school master. On the contrary, he function of early fall in Holland mon Vander Ploeg all of Coopers- excellent duty during severe storms
the followingstory:
that is only true in part. While no the Creston game and has been
and are also necessary.
13. It is unlawful to use a shot- was popular and greatly loved by in 1921, according to the elaborate ville.
•
sugar was being made there were forced out of practice this week. gun larger than 10 gauge or an all the students of that period. descriptionof the affair.The marThe local chairmen are as fol* • •
at least 30 men constantly em- Morris is playing his second year automatic or hand operated re- That was the day when the strap riage was the culmination of a ows: Arrangements,Rev. H. Van( RAMON STANTON ON BIG
Three new picket boats, with a
ployed, overhauling machinery, re- at the fullback post for the locals. peating shotgun cajiable of holding was the disciplinarian and in com- Hope College romance, both having der Rief; Publicity,Rev. Marvin speed of 25 miles per hour, assignTEN TEAM
juvenating the plant here and there, Jimmie Grissen, running mate to more than three shells, the maga• • •
mon
use in every school. The school graduatedfrom the local institu- Klaaren; Entertainment, Mrs. ed to the 10th district of the Unimaking repairs and repainting Ken Matchin*ky, has been out of zine of which has not been cut at that time was centralized,with tion. Mr. Elferdink also graduated John Laug; Reception,Mr. Barney ted State* coast guard, arrived in
(CluirlestonGazette)
wherevernecessary. These were practice the entire week with a off or plugged with 1-piecemetal the exception of the Fourth Ward from Michigan I>aw School and Luben; Music, Mr. Neil Van Weel- Grand Haven, Monday, where they
(CharlestonGazette)
constantlyemployed the year ’round bad case of boils on his face. or wooden filler incapable of re- school, then a small brick building started to practice in Grand Rap- de.
will la* reconditionalafter a 30• * *
Matchinsky
has
been
throwing
his
and augment the larger force of
day trip from the Atlantic seamoval through the loading end.
with one room, located on the ids. Note: Attorney Elferdink,who
Cramon Stanton,former Charles-1
250 men when the great campaign bullet-like passes to Cunningham,
board. Surfman Forest H. Flaugher
Rabbit season opens generally site of Washington school. All the by the way was a Holland man, PULP BOAT LEAVES
ton, W. Va., high school star, is
who will very likely fill the half- throughoutthe state Oct. 15 and
is on.
600 TONS AT VYNS of the Holland coast guard, one
classes were held in the new Union his parents living on River Ave. at
playing regular naubacK
halfback on the'i
the
The Holland sugar factory al- back post of Grissen. Don Kramer ends Jan 31, except that in the school, since then renamed Freobel the time, is now a prominent attor
of the crew accompanyingthe boats
University of
ways has been a boon to the city. may be placed in the back field post upper peninsula the first guns school,and now East Junior High ney in the "Furniture City” and
Grand Haven Tribune: — The returned to the city, Monday night. team. Coach HarMichigan football
irry Kipke has two
In the early days it brought a new for Morris.
boom Oct. 1 and hunting is per- school. The high school was located stands high in the councilsof the steamer Keynor arrived in ithis According to Capt. E. J. Clemons
possible backfieh
leld combinations.:!
market for the farmers in our Coach Breen has been bolster- mitted through Jan. 31. Rabbit in the northeast room on the third Democratic party there.
of the local station, the bouts will
, harbor today at 1D:50 a. in. and
The backfield men who are working-;
neighborhood,and the agricultural- ing his line, as he was disatisfied hunting must stop Jan. 1 south of floor of that building. The room of
i* unloading 600 tons of pulp-wool, be assigned soon to Holland, Muson
the tentative first team are
ists spent their money with our with the line work. Mape will be the north line of Town 16 N. and Mrs. Higgens was to the northwest,
which is being stored in the Vyn kegon and Grand Haven for duty,
merchants. And then the "shut- back at an end and it is possible E. of Saginaw Bay and including Miss Reamer's room to the southWm. Mulder, a local carpenter, Co. warehouse. This is the fifth by Capt. Reinberg, head of the Chi- Cooper at quarterback,Stanton a
and Smithers at halves and Sweet
down" came when for years the that Blanchard may replace Krone- the Thumb. The north line cross- west and Miss Clark to the south- 171 West 19th., died as the result pulp boat that ha* virited this cago district.
at fullback.
large building stood like a gaunt meyer at an end.
es the state, startingbetween Mas- east. There were four grammar of an accidenta week ago when he harbor this season. A total of ovei
Pas* offense was worked upon on and Oceana counties.
Stanton is a triple threat man’
spectre against the western skies
rooms on the ground floor and the fell from a second story porch 2,000 tons has been received here. SUGAR GRINDING MEANS
and is expected to go places in the
o
denoting a large, inactive industry. as the locals missed two chances to
Fox squirrel season is from primary rooms were in the base- where he was at work. The fall
SUGAR
BUYING
Big Ten this year. He is one of
The surrounding yards were de- score in the Creston game when Oct. 15 to Oct. 24. It is unlawful ment. Geo. P. Hummer, the superin- paralyzed the man and death fol- HOLLAND MINISTER SPEAKS
the best blockerson the suuad and <1
void of any activity, a place where passers were dropped by the re- to hunt or kill black and gray tendent,receiveda salary of $1,000 lowed. The building was at College
AT FREMONT
With the opening of the sugar is one of the greatest defensive1
for years all was hustle and bustli ceivers.— Cl. R. Pre*s.
squirrels at any time.
Rev. Leonard Van Laar of Hoi mill, the white crystals will soon
a year. Mrs. Higgens received the Ave. and Ninth St.
Holland High won last Saturday
players ever to enroll at the Uniand the pyramids of beets were an
Opposum may be hunted be- highest salary among the teaching
land, a member of the mission
form thousandsand thousands of
indicationthat the fall crop was at RiverviewPark 14 to 0 over tween Nov. 1 and Jan. 31.
board speaks today on "Forty pounds of eweetness. It is well versity of Michigan. Coach Kipke
staff. It was $350 per year. SalarGrand Rapids Creston.
being harvested.
One of the balloon peddlers at Years of Mission Support," at the to remember that Holland sugar has been holding secret practice;
Killing of five rabbits in one ies then graded down to $300, $275,
sessionsand will continue to do so
The Holland reserves won 14 to day i* permitted, 10 in possession
However, after this long vacathe
Holland fair has had hard luck. Sunday school convention being
and as low as $210 per annum.
is made by a Holland enterprise until the opening of school on Seption, nearly four years ago the 7 over the Grand Rapids reserve and 50 in the season, while the Prof Shepard of Grand Rapids, a His large consignment of real gas held at Fremont Thursday, Oct.
and Michigan sugar is made by tember 28. The first game will
factory was rejuvenated,the gates team. It was in the last half that limit for fox squirrel is five in tall spare man with bushy beard, balloonsslipped from his fingers as 1, where more than 800 delegate*
industriesin one of the greatest played with Michigan State on
the
youngsters
piled
up
the
14
were reopened, the cobwebs were
one day, 10 in possessionand 15 in taught music to the classes once he was selling them in front of the are present from midwestern
Mates in the Union. We arc proud October 3.
swept out of the general office, points.
season.
race
track
and
shot
skyward
to
the
Christian
Reformed
churches,
each week. He would go from room
of Michigan, we are undoubtedly
new machinery of more economical
The game bird season opens to room, and teach the classes for delight of the thousands of race
One of the features of the con- proud of Holland sugar, which is
ZEELAND COMMON GOES INTO ?
type was installed, and a rehabiliOct. 15 find closes Oct. 28.
a half hour each. There is where fans. The colorfulmass soon dis- vention is the attendance of two of fine quality. We should emELECTRIC SITUATION
tation took place from end to end ther market for the farmers and
Two male Chinese ring-necked the writer learned to sing "Three ippeared from sight, sailing toward delegates who have been to every phasize our belief in Michigan suFURTHER
it brought a diversified product on
pheasants may be shot in one day, Blind Mice” in rounds supposedly Allegan, where they will have a convention since the aseociation
of this large plant.
gar by buying it for family use.
An inspectionof the augar fac- the farm that created rather a four may be in possession and six to stabilizethe concentrate. The fair next week.
was organized in 1896. These two Your purchases help so many aveThe aontractfor preliminary^
tory in general during the day time safe and staple crop annually.Cir- taken throughoutthe season. It “Alps Yodle” with every round
men are William K. Bareman and nue* of trade and agricultureright
work on the route and territoryI
when the sugar campaign is on, is cumstances not of their own choos- is unlawful to hunt these birds be- is more harmonious. Anyway the
Albert B. Johnson, both of Zee- at home.
to be covered by the "high line” '*
Joe Rowan, who for 16 years has land, where they arc members of
very interestingand there is plen- ing compelled the management to fore the hour of sunrise each day, professorgot $150 a year for that,
o
connecting Zeeland city to the Alclose the plant. It had been well Oct 15 to 21, 6:55 EST and Oct. H. Toren, the janitor, who was been identifiedwith the Holland the Third ChristianReformed
ty activity.
WILL SAIL BOAT TO FLORIDA legan hydro-electric power plant
Rusk
Co.,
resigned
that
position.
However, during the night time managed for many years. Four 22 to 28, 7:05.
church.
elected by the board of education
was awarded to Ayers, Lewis,
and in the gloaming, the large years ago the Lakeshore Sugar Co.,
Ruffed grouse, commonly called each year, received $327.55. The Starting from the bottom of the
E. L. Springer of Fennville, plans Norris & Day, consulting enginby
installihg
some
later
machinery
steepled building is aglow with
the partridge, regulations permits total teachers’ payroll 50 years ago ladder, he waa finally made manato sail his boat "Carol” to Florida eers of Ann Arbor, by the city|
light. The area contracts decidedly and refitting the plant, opened the the shooting of five in one day, was $3,700.00 annually. W. H. ger of the concern. Henry Etter- in the Peters Block.
this fall, and will spend the winter council Wednesday.
with neighboring propertieswhich doors of the factory again, and the 10 in possessionand 25 in the rea- Beach was president of the board beek, who has been with the firm
there. Mrs. Springer will resume
The city councilapproved thej
market
for
the
farmers
and
the
son.
are closed for the night. The sugar
lea waa
and Dr. O. E. Yates
was secretary. for five years- *>11 take over the
The Holland Country Club is now her residence at Cozy Comers and
purchase of lot 22 et at on M2ll
mill, however, looks all the world tremendous benefits the City of
Five (combined) prairiechicken But where waa Henry Geerling*.? ^;an^Re.me^t;uM^*?0Wano,yil,** at an assured fact, and 126 acres join Mr. Springer later.
near the Dutch Woodchaft
like a light-filled castle and the Holland recieves, was re-establish- and sharp-tailed grouse may be
Mayor Henry Geerlings was at }he Jead of the 0ttawa Sales Serv- have been purchased half way befor the constructionof a new
ice from now on.
murmuring of ponderous wheels and ed.Mr. Allen has proved to be an ab- taken in a day, 10 in possession Hope College
getting his degreetween Holland and Zeeland with
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president house' for storage supplies,
mechanisms that eventually make le manager and understands the su- and 25 for the season.
Black River running through the of Hope college will addrese the purchase price being listed at $1
some where in the “D” class ‘ Prep”
crystallized,granulated particles gar-making business. He is ably
Deer hunters must wear their Dept Remember Henry was only 19
Rev. Jacob Vander Meulen was ravine, which is part of that acre- teachers and officers of the Bethel
assisted
by
Mr.
Kelly,
who
is
thorcalled sugar, indicates that there
licenseson their backs, failure to years then, despitethe fact that he installed as professor of Greel* at age. Tlie price paid for the land is
Sunday school, Friday evening at
On suggestion of City
oughly conversant as a field man, do so being a misdeameanorand has now been secretary of the the Western TheologicalSeminary. said to be $18,000and the grounds
is great activity on the inside.
a regular quarterly business meet- tendent Gerrit P. Rooks.
For many years before the Lake- In other word, he "knows his beets.” punishable by fine.
board for 36 years.
will be adorned by a beautiful club ing. Arlowa and Myrtle De Free
ers Power Co. will be asked to
The H. J. Heinz Co. has just
• » •
shore Sugar Co. management was
John Pieper of the Pieper Jewel- house costing$25,000. The building will furnish instrumentalmusic
move all poles from the
closed
a
tremendously
active
seatu charge, the Holland-St Louis SuMr. and Mrs. G. J. Poelakker
ry Co., who has been living in Zee- site will be the crest of the hill and the Trinity male quartet will
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
district.
gar Co. was a boon to Holland. It son and now activity will begin celebratedtheir 40th wedding anniAGO TODAY
land the past year, has purchased with a view from the verandas that also sing. Following the address,
An annual appropriationof
waa considered a load mainstay, with another farm crop at the su- versary duietly at their home on
a home at 52 West 17th St Note: is unsurpassed. The club already the business meeting and election
• • •
2£0 was approved for the
Graves place yesterday.
industrially speaking. It created an- gar mill next door.
ic Zeeland veterans of the Mr. Pieper is now an optometrist has 110 members.
of officers will take place.
10
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7:80 P. M. Gospel service. Serg^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAtAAAA the Bible method of study.
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
we discovered that the administramon subject,“The True Form of
0:30
B. Y. P. U.
BATTLE CRY OF GOP
HIGHLIGHTS OF LANDON’S tion was trying to stretch the trip7:80 “The Doctrineof Selec- Judgement” A good sing also.
• a *
TALK TO 30,000 FARMERS le-A into a means for the permaTHURSDAY
tion,” Song service will be led by
nent
control
of
American
agriculExcerpts
From
Republican
Speeches
AT DES MOINES,
7:46 P. M. Prayer, praise and
Mr. Gilbert Van Wynen.
ture
from
Washington.
I
cannot
Made Monday Night
IOWA
Prayer and praise service on testimonyservice In the Church,
agree with such a policy. I cannot TTTTYYTTYTYVTTTYYYYTYf
fTWTTwwfffwwwfWfwwffffyy
Thursday night at 7:30, studying 19th St. and Pine Ave.

dOLLAND CITY NEWS
BalaraJ

m B*m4 Qua

MatUc at IU

mt

Urie* at HallnU. Mkk.. uUar tkt act
4 C*M™aa. kUxtk IN. 117*.

0Mt

-

.

-

7:80 P. M. Song Service.Ken- -Sj
neth Lovelady in charge of muaic.
Sermon, “Security in a Day of

Apostasy.

„

.

Thursday evening. Prayer meeting.

o

agree with the President.I believe
THE BIBLE WITNESS ASSEM----- o
I favor protection of the famiBy Arthur Hy Vandenberg, U. S. the book of James.
the American farmer should be a
oIMMANUEL
CHURCH
ly-typefarm. Thia philosophy runs
Senator from Michigan.
lord on his own farm.
10:00 Communion Service
like a thread through the RepubServices in the armory.
The truth is that we are at the FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST
lican platform.It is in keeping with
CHURCH
Ninth Street at Central.
11:30 Bible School. Mr. Schut,
The
Tulip City Triplets, A1 Ber- crossroads.• • • We shall move
•Complimoiu arc lojm uhuH Imdai
Mrs. Albert Schrotenboer,of the American tradition,which is kompas, Budd Van Liere and Jene forward in sound liberalism for the
Rev. C. J. Tarvestad of Zeeland Supt
Dr. Chas. F. Fields, Pastor.
oc^cct hoc^ uath heny di to ml"
East Saugatuck, died at Holland based upon preserving individual Seaver, have returned from an en- benefit of our whole people. But
2:00 School House Services.
Res. 233 W. 20th St. Phone 3923. will preach at Immanuel Church
hospital,Monday evening, at the opportunity.
Sunday.
6:15 Y. P. Meeting.
OCTOBLK
joyable four weeks’ tour through we shall keep our feet upon the
SUNDAY
1— Alexmdcr licks 1.000 000
age of .r>8 years. She is survived
7:30 Song Service; Message by
10:00 A. M. "Faith, Hope, Love.”
(All Sunday servicesheld in the
The Republican party does not the southwest. Thev also visited ground.
Persians at Aibela, B C
by her hue-hand, a son, Henry, and
Mr.
George Huixinga.
11:30
P.
M.
Sunday
School.
the Texas Centennial.
_
331
daughter, Harriet, both at home; believein having our farms oper7:30 Wednesday. Cottage Pray2:30 P. M. Children’* Meeting.
A
new Declaration of Indend- Episcopalian Guild Hall, 00 W.
by large corporate enterpris/ 2— First Pan-Am«ric»nCon- u sitter, Mrs. Lambert Vos; and ated
ence is being written this year in 9th St.)
3:00 P. M. Allegan Jail service. er Meeting.
JAMESTOWN
9:00 A. M. Bible School. Lesfour brothers, Edward, Gerrit, Hen- es. It is our conviction that it is
10:00 Saturday, Jewel Class.
ference opens *t Washingthe American conscience.
6:30 Young People’s Service.
son, "The MacedonianCall." Acts
ton. 1889
ry and Bert Nyland. Funeral ser- the duty of the governmentto preThe pupils of the Jame&town
vices were held, Thursday, at the serve the family type of farm for
We will stop the needless out- 16:6-15.
high school enjoyed an acquainJacques Cartiei arrives at
10:00 A. M. Preachingservice.
home and at the East Saugatuck all time.
flow
at the treasury bunghole while
present site of Montreal.
tance party at the Jamestown
Sermon subject, “A Three-foldPriv( hriEtinn Reformed church. The
we are balancing our budget.
1333.
ilege for all Friends of God." ObThe security of our social and Spring Grove. A weiner roast, ice
Rev. S. P. Miersma officiated and
cream
was
enjoyed by all.
servance of Lord’s Supper and reeconomic
system
rests
upon
our
burial took place in Graafschap
The
automobile
industry
would
-FrederickRemington,
A number of local people atception of new members.
having miljoois Mid mil/ ions of
cemetery.
lamed painter,bom, 1861
tended the Allegan Fair this past still be in the slough of despond if
6:30 P. M. B. Y. P. U. service.
Three buildingpermits were ap- individualfarmers and home-ownit had followed the Roosevelttheme.
All young people will be interested
p’ied for this week at the office of ers. These are the people that give week.
Miss Gertrude Wyngarden, who
’2,'S -Great Havana cy>ione.
the city clerk. The Seventh Day us security and give us our spirWe want labor to be free in every in the surprise in this service.
underwent
an operation for appen1.000die. 1768
it
of
independence
as
a
nation.
We
Adventistschurch on East 13th St.,
Store
dicitis at the Zeeland hospital, sense of the word.
is planning to make roof repairs must not let them be driven to the
S Attemptto cross Atlantic and add asbestorsiding to the tow- wall!
in balloon fail* goes on’y
rC Idr e«nd "mts. ^John Vander Kooy We would restrict and punish sin35 West 8th
Holl and
1 er at a cost of $160. Patrick Nord' * *
100 miles. 1873.
and children were supper guests 1 ful business. But we would not
huff of 1157 West 11th St., has up-^ All the farmer arks is that his
burn down the barn to kill the rats.
plied for a $95 permit to reroof a income be on a parity with the of the Mr. Richard Jansma and AlC-07 - Britikh fleet fires on B isvin
and
Mrs.
Grace
Kickstra
oi
pait of his house and Mrs. Nellie rest of the nation;that he may enThe new deal has committedittol. Conn., 1773 g .«r
Groters ha*- appliedfor a $119 per- joy the same standard of life; that Sunday evening.
The
Polly
Anna
class of the Sec- self to the false economy of “scar1 mit for reroof ing a house at 62 his home be made secure; and that
ond'Refomed church enjoyed a pot city" which is at war with the laws
Madison
i he be
able to bui.d up a reserve
luck rupper in the church parlors of God and man.
Build up your
to
off these
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Tong- for the future,
on Wednesday. The girls enjoyed
eren, 22 West Cherry St., and Mr.
* * *
making scrap books for the mounFennville high school Future
S' and Mrs. William Bos. 325 Cen- , j j(now that these a;ms cannot
tain children.
Farmers' will hold their annual
tral A vc.. have gone to New \ork tH, rt.aljzedovernight.Miracles are
The Catechism classes for the fruit and flower show Oct. 28, 29,
i business and plea- no niore common in Washington
on a combined
school children ha* resumed its duand 30.
for
'•ure trip
than they are in Des Moines.
ties.
Perk Jager entertained a
• • •
The
Holy
Communion
was
obAn
outz-tanding, underpricof friends at his home in East Let nie make this one point abSaugatuck. Tuefday evening, on the I dimply c](.ar jf j am elected, 1 served at the Second RUfljrmed
ed, and consistent dividendchurch on Sunday. Misses Bernice
occasion of his birthday anniver- gfia|| fulfill a’l outstanding oblilacoma,
Albertha
Nederve'd,
Es| sary. He
was presented with a nation* made by the present adpaying stock.
PARKE DAVIS
SQUIBB’S
ther Lammers made public congift from the group.
ministration with the American
fetvsion of faith.
farmer. Those of our farmers hard
89c
$1.00 Cod Liver Oil
$1.00 Cod Liver Oil 12 oz. 89c
Call Us for
The Girls League For Service
W.S.T.C. EXTENSION CLASS
hit by the drought will be gener50 Haliver Oil Caps
98c
MEETS
$1.50 Cod Liver Oil
ously provided for until they can will hold their annua! sale, Oct. 16
Full Information
CITY MISSION
at the “Y" building. Come one'
Mr. Shilling, a member of the raise a crop.
$1.00
Haliver
Oil
Caps
$1.79
$1.29
51-53 E. 8th St.
Come All! Women's Mission Aid
24 oz.
faculty of Western State TeachInterdenominational— No memsociety of the Reformed church
ers' College is conducting a class
CROP INSURANCE
25 ABD Capsules
$1.19
89c
$1.00 A I) EX Tablets
in American National Government
I am now going to mention a will meet at the church parlors on bership. Telephone 3461 — Geo. W.
Trotter, Supt.
as an extension course from the subject that is in neither plat- Thursday.
Haliver Oil and Viosterol
89c
$1.00 Cod Halibut Oil
SaturdayNight — 7:30. Street
college. The class meets Wednes- form: crop insurance.It is a ques89c
The Christian Endeavor society
5 cc
meeting 8th and College Ave.
69c
75c Navitol caps.
day at 4 P- M. in Room 104.
tion in which we have long been of the Second Reformed church met
Sunday at 1:30— Bible School.
59c
Haliver Oil Plain 10 cc
interes-ted in Kansas. In fact, some Sunday evening with Mrs. Albert
A.B.D.S. Vitamin caps, and
Sunday at 2:30— Serviceof Song,
J. H.
CO.
of our Republican leaders in farm Zagers as the leader. The topic for
Also larger and more EconOthers.
discussionwas "Are Missions Done Music, Message and Praise.
1 legislation have been in the foreomical sizes
Sunday
night
at
7:30 — Monthly
front in working on it. We realize For?"
Cor. 8th & College, Holland
Sacred
Concert — One Hour of Muthere are difficulties.But insurance
Miss Jennie Foster is visiting sic-Instrumental and VocalOLAFSEN’S
Phone 4621 — Holland, Mich
companies are writing policies to- relativesin North Blendon.
Brief EvangelisticMessage by Geo.
day covering risks that they did
Norwegian
UPJOHN’S
Miss Sarella Van Oss, Alma I)e Trotter.
not consider feasible a few years
Wm.
Arendshorst
Vries, Elizabeth Van Rhee, Julius
Tuesday 7:30— Prayer meeting
By ANN PAGE
COD LIVER OIL
$1.09
$1.50 Super I)
ago. I believethe question of crop
Zagers, Leonard Rues. Theodore
Wednesday 7:30 - The Young
Bernard
Arendshorst
insurance
should
be
given
the
fulrpHE in ere tied energy needi of the
Bowman, Gordon Van Rhee, Ho- People’sFellowship Club will meet.
full of Vitamins
.79
$1.00 Super I)
X family that come with cooler lest attention.
bart Hall were among some of
Friday
7:30
—
Regular
Mission
Reside!*
Managers
We need also to resume our once those attendingthe Hudsonville
weather can be met at little coet by an
Pint Bottle .................... 59c
$1.25 Super D Perles 98c
Meeting.
increaaeduse of bread and other remarkable progress in introducHigh
School Acquaintance party.
Everybody
welcome
at
all
sercereal fooda.
ing new crop? for the use of our The annual Sunday school conIn general price new« la favorable to
vices.
lands. This work seems to have
the coneumer.Lower price* are belna
vention will be held Wednesday,
-o
aiked for lamb, beef, pork and imoked slowed down. Yet is is exactlywhat Oct. 7 at Coopersville.
CALVARY CHURCH
meata, butter i* alightly cheaperand the Departmentof Agriculture
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bosch are
Baptist)
ao are poUtoe*. Egg pricea are un- should now be pushing.
Services held in the Woman s
changed.
Not only must we take care of staying at the home of Mr. and
Vegetables are plentiful and in genthe problemsof the land, but we Mrs. Gerrit Redder for some time. Literary Club Auditorium,Henry
eral low in coet Cauliflower, broccoli,
Rev. P. A. De Jonge was elected Kik, pastor.
must develop more domestic deBruaeeli iprouti are now in eeason at
in
as one of the new members on the
10:00 A. M. ‘‘Expositionof the
well aa cabbage and celery cabbage. mand and different uses for the
products of the land. 1 am far board of the Christian Psychopa- book of ColossianrC’ (Communion
Celery is unusuallycheap.
Apples, grapes, melons and pears more interestedin seeing farmers thic hospital.A number of local Service)
11:20 Bible School using through
are the outsUnding fruita. Here are paid for growing the thing*,we people attendedthe funeral serthree menus planned for different
need, than in paying them for not vices of Mrs. John Myaard at Zutbudget levels.
growing the things we think we phen on Wednesday.
offer
Dr. Rues attended a Medical
Low Coat Dinner
don’t need.
Most of us co-operated with the convention at Detroit.
Boiled Beef with Potatoes
and Cabbage
triple- A in its early days, since
The band concert which was to
Bread and Butter
we had been promised it was only be held Saturday evening was postBrown Betty
an emergency measure. It war- the poned for indefinite time.
Tea or
Milk
only important agency working for
The Ladies Aid of the Christian
Medium Coat Dinner
the relief of the farmer at that Reformedchurch met at the church
Roast Pork Browned Sweet Potatoes time, and it was entitled to a fair parlors on Thursday.
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Your Walgreen System

Street

Invest

Prevent Colds

|

system

MEAN WINTER COLDS

United Stove
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ward

Headquarters

group,

Vitamin Products

CHURCH NEWS
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SUNDAY. DINNER

—Sufficstiottf—

(

Simmons

Cooperating

FIRESTONE

Registration

Coffee

SERVICE
STORES

Cauliflower with

200

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer and
family visited at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Andrew Geldersma

Potatoes

Holland, Mich.

SIMMONS

OLIVE CENTER

JTRESSES

Milk

Very Special Dinner
Stuffed Celery
Baked Ham with Glased Apples
Meehed
Green Beane
CombinationSalad
Rolls and Butter
Chocolate Ice
Wafers

St.

we

trial.

But as the program progressed

Coffee

ANNIVERSARY SALE!

Notice

Lemon Butter

Bread and Butter
Deep Apple Pie

Tea or

77 East 8th

SUE!

65th

\

General November Election

—

at

Grand Haven Saturday evening.
Tuesday — Nov. 3rd., 1936.
Farmers are busy cutting corn
there days. Corn is a fair crop
NOTICE is hereby given that I,
this year. It froze Friday night
but did not do any damage to the

Cream
Coffee

Len Steketee, Mgr.

in

the undersigned City Clerk, will re-

crops.

Catechism classes started again
at the local school Wednesday afternoon. Rev. P. I). Van V liet is
their instructor.
Mrs. Harry Van Her Zwaag visited with relatives in Grand Rapids Thursday.
Next week an opportunity for
infant baptirm will be observed
in the local church.
Mrs. Henry Redder, Mrs. Jack
Nieboer and Mrs James Knoll attended the funeral of Mrs. Albert Teerman at Holland last week.
Mr. Huisen, missionary to the
Jewish mission at Chicago gave
an interestingtalk on his work at
the local church last Sunday even-

ceive for Registrationat any time

during regular office hours,

name

any

of

grade

the

legal voter in the

City of Holland NOT

ALREADY

REGISTERED. Citizens moving
from one address

to another within

the City must also apply for trans-

m

i j

^

^

Assorted

Covers

fN

fer of Registration.

flMMANS
65®

Applicationfor Registrationmust

be made personnaly by

applicant.
_____

INIVERSARYJ

__

Mr. and Mrs. Harm Looman spent
Wednesday with relativesin Holland.

High-

Saturday, Oct. 17, 1936, is the

^

-O*

----------

Special

last day for receivingRegistrations

Mr. and Mrs. James Kno'.l and
family and John Knoll were in for the Election on Nov. 3, 1936.
Hamilton on business Saturday af- On the last day of Registration,
viz.— Oct. 17, 1936, the office will

ternoon.

remain open

until 8 o’clockP. M.

—209 Buoyant

inner-springH

— Prc-builtborder— no sagging
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.

—French Edge— button
—All new materials

WANTED:— Young

lady, 18 or
work in restaurantweek
days. No Sunday work. Experience
preferred but not necessary.
Address Box 13 care of Holland
over, to

Marching

City

Buy This

Down the

Aisles” at

bride-to-be looks forward to the thriv-

thrilling, in

store for

her

.

.

home

outfit. Here

plete selectionof

Here

she'll

all

she'll

Dress

to start. L. Jones, Dept. 66, Olney,

111.

|

that

is

In your

new and charming.

,

see prices so low, they're almost un-

believable.Here, she knows, she can buy with
confidence.

WE OFFER YOU:
• UKRAl CREDIT TERMS
• GUARANTEEOF 100% SATISFACTION
• FREE INTERIOR DECORATING ADVICE
• COMPLETE SELECTION AT LOWEST PRICES
• PURCHASES HELD

3

Room

TILL

own

Regular tize

see the most com-

It’s new, It’s thrilling

I The

adjustment can be made In
the waistline. No need to buy
an extra size with the alteration that It necessitates.

The soft chiffon jabot In contrasting colon is both youthful and concealing and gives a
striking appearanceto the

SiM

WANTED. WITHOUT CHARGE

Goodyear-Batteries
Expert Tire

Repairing

14 to 20

Black-Brown-Navy.
Wine-Oreen Bust

Company
a • *

Phone 3926

Outfit $195.00

trade:

—

I.

SHOP

WM. VALKEMA, Prop.
General

Road

Tire*

Service

Delco Batteriea
Telephone 2729

Vulcanizing 50 W.

All-Over Damasks

-

•

-v

>?w

t:'

#r:

18

'

Usually $29

Up

hounds and younfj hounds, also rat
terriers, wire haired terriers, tox
Boston terriers. Henry Knoll, Holland, R.
3t43p

BILL’S TIRE

Panel Damasks

Trained

8th St.

Used Tires— All Sizes— Real Buy*

Holland Vulcanizing

entire dress.

or doubUe sizes.

to $10 paid weekly

Maternity
$5.95

the march down our furniture aisles to select her
first

Up

making wood
ood fiber flowers. Steady
I work. Send 15c for sample flower,
instructions and sufficient material

For sale or

.

—Twin

etc.

^Marian Sue

ing march down the church aisle. But there's
another, just as

— Colors, green, orchid, rose, blue

t.f.

Wanted— Single man of German
or Dutch decent between 40 and 50
years old for farm work. Must be
clean, dependable. Write Box 17,
care of News, stating experience,
3t43p

New

Ladies—

Mass Furniture Co.
jj^VERY

News.

tufts

wm

Let us make your old feather
bed into fine pillows—83 East 14th
St. Phone 4248.

WANTED:— Pillows to

Clean-83
East 14th St. Holland, Phone

4248.

Jas. A.

Brouwer Company

“The Old Relieble Furniture Store”

Mass Furniture Co.
River and 10th St.

Phone 2011

216 River Ave.
15 West 8th

St.

Holland, Mich,

Holland) Michigan

w
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Home Comfort
Convenience
Health

A

INSTALL

“QUAKER”

Burn-oil Space

Heater and enjoy home comfort
you never dreamed possible.Banish coal, ashes, dust,

and dirt for-

ever. Burns cheap furnace oil. Pric-

ed as low as $34.50 plus tax.

Win. G. Stephan
Virginia

Park Phone

ATTENTION —

5293-1

Stock owners. Free

service gf»en on dead or disabled
horses and cows. Wbtify us prompt-

ly. Phone 9745, collect. HOL-

LAND RENDERING WORKS.
6340

night, in the Visscher-Brooks of- teen tenderfeetsent in their appli- of Beaverdam, Mrs. Morris Schip- m»»t, Sophia Van Den Kamp, Miss
fice.
cations to M. P. Russel, scout ex- per of Holland and one sister, Mrs. Bolks and Mrs. Marvin Kooiker.
The three “runaway” boys, of ecutive. The area has approxi- De Vries of Overisel and twenty Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bruidi
Chicago, who were picked up by mately 506 active Scouts. Albert grandchildren. Rev. E. J. Khrone from Grand Rapids visited Mr. and
City police over the week end, Van Zoeren of Holland, chairman of Hudsonville and Rev. S. Vroon Mrs. John Illj; and family last
Bert Ratio, 10, George Hoperwell, of the council committee on organi- officiated.Messrs. Herbert Hey- week Friday evening.
zation is sending out letters to the boer, Harold Peuler, John Sail and
Mrs. Jiwtin Schievink returned
Dr. and Mrs. Dirk Dykstra, who 11, and Robert jLefave, 14, returned with Robert’s rtep-parents,entire corps of 208 Scoutmasters, Martin Ver Hage sang a selection, Monday after being in the Holland
are living in the missionary resiMr. and Mrs. Harry Fishman on assistantScoutmasters, committee- "Over There”, and “Going Down horpitalfor two weeks because of
dence here, will leave Oct. 8 for Monday. Two other youths, both men and board members of the The Valley One by One." Inter- a serious illness.
Gertrude Veen, employed in Hola week's visit in Iowa and the Da- of Ionia, Phillip Jaskson and Dale county enlisting their aid in boost- ment was in Zutphen cemetery.
The sacrament of the Lord's sup- land, spent the week end at the
kotas. After returning to Holland Truesdale also "runaways" were ing scouting in the county. The organizationdrive to increasethe un- per was observed Sunday.
home of her parents,Mr. and Mrs.
they will make final preparations returned to Ionia by a sheriff
Mr. and Mr*. John Zwiers and Gerrit Veen.
Mrs. C. Mooi, president at the itr in Ottawa county wi.l bring
for sailing Oct. 27 for the missionJames Archambaultand Gerald
ary field in Arabia. The Rev. and annual meeting of the Excelsior special recognition from the na- daughter of Chicago were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zwiers and Shafer were week end viritorsin
Mrs. B. D. Hakken and children, who class of the First Reformed church tional council.
are also here from Arabia will oc- held in the class room, last WednesMrs. L. W. White, presided at Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Peuler and tensing.
Rapid progress is being made by
cupy the missionary residence af- day evening. Two readings,one of the business meeting of the aux- families,Sunday.
Mrs. Anthony Ver Hoeven, Miss- the telephone men in the putting
ter the Dykstras have departed. which was a musical number, were iliary of Sixth Reformed church
Dr. W. J. Van Kersen, secretary given by Miss Maxine Den Herd- held Tuesday evening. Approxi- es. Jeanette Van Ess and Geneva in of the new service. When it is
of the Reformed church house, re- er with the accompanimentby Mrs. mately 35 members attended the Van Haitsma of Zeeland and Mrs. completedit will be a great imceived a card from Chinniah Dor- J- Knoll. Mm James Wayer, teaeh- meeting. A program was presented John Sail and Richard Dale sspent provementfor the patrons.
Mrs. John Illg, and daughter*,
aiswamy,Indian scholar who came er, reviewed the past three months’ in which two solos were sung by Thursday afternoon with Miss Tena
Van Ess.
Grace and Ruth and Mrs. Edna
to this country to study prepara- lessons. The followingofficers were Vivian Dalman accompaniedby
Mrs. P. TrooK, who has been ill Archambault were Allegan visitory to working among the blind elected: Mrs. Harry Young, pres- Mrs*. Arthur Vanderbeek, two duets
and underprivilegedchildrenof In- ident; Mrs. W. Van Til, vice-pres- by Misses Helen Harmsen and Mar- at her home for some time, attend- tors this week Tuesday.
Marian Van Geezen from Filldia, and is now, in Honolulu, en- ident; Mrs. E. Van Dyke, secre- ian Mouw, and a playlet by Mrs. ed the services Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Maring of more i* now working in the George
route to his native country of In- tary; Mrs. M. Van Tatenhoven, H. Van Tongeren, Mrs. L. B. Daldia. He visited in Holland this past treasurer;Mrs. Salsbury, assistant man, Mrs. Neal De Waard, Mrs. Hudsonville announce the birth of Schutmaat home.
The Quarterly Teacher's Meeting
spring while on a general tour of secretary; Mrs. C. Plakke, trea- Vanderbeek and Mrs. Jacob Hoc- a daughter. Mrs. Maring was forwas held at the home of Mr. and
Reformed churches to the west surer. Mrs. M. Kammeraad and kert. Refreshments were served by merly Mis* Lena Roclofs.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Veltema were Mrs. Sherman De Boer last Fricoast. He received his early train- Mm. S. Curtis were chosen mem- Mrs. White and Mrs. John Bronkvisitorsat the home of Mr. and day. John Brink, Sr., the superining in a Reformed church mission bers to the federal board.
h^rst. The League for Service of
scnool in India.
The Saugatuck Woman’s club, or- the church held its first meeting Mrs. Leonard Van Ess, rerently. tendent, presided. After the busMr. and Mrs. Joe Zwiers enter- ines* meeting, Rev. I. Scherpinesse
Organization,of a Holland Jef- ganized in 1904, will open activi- of the season, Tuesday evening.
tained at their home on Sunday gave a talk on Sunday School work.
fersonian club, in the interestsof ties of the year at the club house. Misf. Cornelia Van Voorst, the
evening, Mr. and Mr*. John Zwiers This was followed by a vocal solo
the November electionand at the Friday afternoon.A feature of the president,presided.
and daughters of Dolton. Ill; Mr. by Mrs. Scherpinesse.A social hour
demand of local residentsinterett- program will be a receptionfor the
Ben Batema and his r-ist.-r,Mrs. and Mrs. George Zwiers and Ray- followed.
school
faculty.
Tribute
also
will
ed in aiding in the campaign, was
Ed De Haan, were the guests of mond Dale of Zeeland and Mr.
Rev. J. Roggen exchanged puleffected, Monday night, at a meet- be paid to Mrs. C. E. Hodge, first
honor at a surprise party, Monday and Mrs. Jacob Peuler.
pit* with Rev. Gerrit Tysse, the
ing here of local Democrats.Dr. president of the club, and Mrs. evening, at the De Haan home on
classical missionary,at Charlevoix.
Garrett Heyns was named presi- Jeanette Thomson, a former pres- Washington blv'd. Their birthday
HAMILTON
The Misses Margaret and Marian
dent, Russel Haight, vice pre&i- ident, of Schenectady, N. Y. Mrs. anniversariestook place laft FriRoggen accompaniedtheir father
Thomson
will
speak
on
"Progresdent, Harry Kramer, secretaryand
day.
over the week end.
The
Women's
Study
Club
held
John Bremer, treasurer. John Good . sive Education."
Gladys Lubber* spent the week
its first meeting of the year at Jowill serve on the club's erecutive Th(l Rev and Mrs. WiHiam Ooms
ZITPHEN
sephine Bolk'e, the president’s end at her home here.
board. A I)emocrati<! headquarters of New (;|asK0WiNova Scotia, have
The following were present at
home. Being guest night each memwill soon be establi&hedon Eighth
left for their home in Canada after
a chicken supper at Mr. and Mrs.
ber
invited
a
guest.
The
members
Funeral
service*
were
held
St. and membership of this club spending a month's vacation with
Wednesday afternoon for Mrs. John responded to the roll call with an Henry Kempkers,Wednesday evenwill constituteby far, the largest
Mrs. Oom's mother, Mrs. B. 01- Myraad who passed away at her originalthought about club work. ing, in honor of Mr. Kempkers'
Democratic organizationin the hisgers.
home after a lingeringillness.She Mrs. Swartz, County president, birthday: Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kemtory of Holland according to Mr.
is survived by her huiband and of Otsego wa* the guest speaker, pkers, Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Ten
The
response
received
on
the
Haight. Democratic county and
Brink and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
city officials,the DemocraticWo- | opening day of the Ottawa county three sons, George, John and Her- and gave a talk on club work. A
men's club and the Jeffersonian Boy Scouts drive is an indication bert of Forest Grove. Mrs. George p ano duet was played by Fannie Kempkers and daughter, Norma
Jean.
club members will all work togeth- i that the area's goal of 157 new- Dalman of this place. Mrs. Gerrit Bultman and Evelyn Den Uyl. The
The stores of this village were
er for the common goal, he said, j members by Dec. 31 may be at- Van Dam and Mrs. Henry Bok of programs for the year were made
closed Thursdayafternoon in order
out
by
Mrs.
Maurice
Nyenhuis,
the
Forert
Grove,
Mrs.
Martin
De
Boer
The club held another meeting, last , tained long before that time. Thirvice-president,Mrs. Henry Van that the business men might atDoornink and Mis* Van Den Kamp. tend the Allegan Fair.
Mr. J. Roggen led the C. E. meetRefreshments were served by Mrs.
John Haakma, Mrs. George Schut- ing Sunday evening on the topic,
"Are Mist-ions Done For?’’

***********
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1HEATKES

Mrs. John Alofs, M s. W. Alofs,
Mrs. Gerrit Schrotenhoer and Mrs.
Oliver Schrotenhoer and son visited Miss Cora Van Zanten last
week Wednesday afternoon at Mrs.
Wm. Veurink. Miss Van Zanten is
staying for the winter by her sis-

HOLLAND, MICH.

Mr.H

Finch, Jeweler

Makes Extraordinary Announcement

HOLLAND
—

starting 2:30, prices change 5:30

PRICE WAY.”

COFFEE
COOKIES

MCE

allace Beery

17c

0vcnFresh

Fancy Blue

,b-

Rose

10c

lb.

CC

PANCAKE FLOUR - 22c
SYRUP

Golden Glow Ifift Maple 8

CAKE FLOUR

F>

CHOCOLATE
COCONUT

bottle l(jc

o«.

5

«
Premium

h

lb.

MIX

bar JJc

ib

fWBuik

GINGER BREAD MIX

SOUP

>>.i25c

20c

pkg. 22c

o
3

Pk,
901

25c

SODA CRACKERS
BRILLO—

Cleans

2 lb. box

Aluminum

2 boxes

Ife
17C

were in Holland last Friday on business.
Mr. Edward Langejans, who befor her recent marriage was Miss
Henrietta De Weerd, was the guest
of honor at a surprise shower Friday afternoon at her home in I>aketown. Arrangementshad been made
by her mother, Mrs. H. De Weerd.
A two course lunch was served and
gifts were presented to the bride.
Invited guests were Mrs. S. Van

Fri. Sat. Oct. 2-3

C.

THOMAS STORES

32 West Eighth Street

Holland, Michigan

Dyke, Mrs. Al Dykema, Mrs. J.
Dykema, Mrs. F. Dykema, Mrs.
A. Dykema and Miss Alberta De

Old Hutch
Mon.

ENCE BUYING THE
“EVERY DAY LOW

Birley, Rice Green Peas, Lentels,Alphabets

continuous performancesdaily for business.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert JWo'bert

IN

ENJOY THE DIFFER-

ter.

Ben Hulst is buildinga new oil
stationon U.S.31,near East Saugatuck. He is just about ready

of a

For Consistent Savings

Weerd.

’lues. Oct. 5-6

—

*

---

()

EAST SAUGATUCK

Charles Ruggles and Mary Boland

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Weigh-

To be held in his store

to

re-finance business and

raise cash! Bargains for everybody.

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
with our present stock

In conjunction

merchandise We

we

have acquired other fine

at your own price anything

are prepared to offer

you may select from this tremendous selection.

mink and Mrs. Oliver Schrotenhoer
and son, Eugene Allen, visited their
parents last Friday afternoon and
evening.
There was society Sunday evening in the East SaugatuckChristTues. Oct. 6 is Gl'EST NIGHT— ian Reformed church.
There will be church services
Remain as OCR GUESTS to see
Sunday evening in the East .'feuJoan Bennett and Cary Grant in gatuck church.
Mrs. Albert Schrotenhoer, Sr.,
BIG BROWN EYES”
from East Saugatuck died in the
Holland hospital on the 28th of
September,after having hud an
Wed. Thurs. Oct. 7-8
operation. Before her marriage
she was Reka Nyland of Graafschap.

-

Double Feature
“TWO IN A CROWD"

COLONIAL
Matinees daily

your own price: Watches, Dia‘
mon»3s, Jewelry, Silverware, Clocks, Pens, Costume Jewelry and many other
valuable articles- Be wise— buy now for Christmas- Buy wedding and other
gifts now. This is the money savings opportunityyou’ve been waiting for.
The following

fine

merchandise is to be sold

at

Ask Us
to the first

liBpil

wonder-

life]

I

iium

ful bar/ •.

•

gains

Two

25 Ladies
attending
sale each
day free!

Sales Daily— -2-5:30 p. m. - 7 to 10:30 p.

A chance

of a lifetime.

H.
29 East 8th

2:30

and

— evenings 7

Don’t miss

J.

St.,

it.

m.

Everything goes— no reserves, no limit

FINCH, Prop.

Holland, Mich. Directly East of

Montgomery-Ward

Jfake Your Selections Promptly as Stock

will go Fast!

Mr. John Koops, Miss Julia Koops
and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Alber* of
Grand Rapids attended the Communion Services of the Reformed
church Sunday.
The young men who joined the
Reformed church last Sunday were
Ervin Folkert, Austin Rigterink,
Leonard Immink, Jay Kooiker and
Jay Lloyd Nyhuis.
Miss Rickie Hammink of Cleveland, Ohio, spent a few day* at the

Fri. Sat. Oct. 2-3

Edward Arnold

meeting in the chapel of the Christian Reformed church.
Mr and Mr*. Simon Ver Burg,
who are now living near Overisel,
joined, by letter, the Reformed
church last Sunday. They were

members of the Third Reformed

church of Holland.
Overisel continues to grow,
baby girl, Catherine Mae, arrived
— extra added attraction—
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stan1st Chapter "FLASH GORDON"
ley Lampen last week Thursday.
Ruth Veen led the Bible disSerial
cu*sion in the Christian Reformed
Sat. Oct. 3 is GUEST NIGHT— Young People's society, on the subject, ‘He who Blesses is Blessed.’
remain as OUR GUESTS to see B. J. Lankheetgave a reading.
Mr. and Mr*. Julius Kleinheksel
Jean Hershoit and Dionne Quintu- and their two sons, Victor and
Carrow visited at the home of Mr.
plets in "THE COUNTRY
and Mrs. Neil Voorhorst last Sunday evening.
DOCTOR"
Three delegatesfrom the Christian Reformed church attended the
board meeting of the Ladies Mi&Mon. Tues. Oct. 5-6
sion Union in Holland, Tuesday.
Mr. Morris Neinhuis who has
been confined to the hospital,in
Will Rogers and Janet Gaynor
Grand Rapids for a few weeks has
returned home last Sunday. The
entire community wishes him a
speedy recovery.
Mr. Marvin Leunk and Mr. William Exo of Cleveland, Ohio visiFair
ted at the home of Rev. and Mri.
G. J. Vande Riet, after attending
the convention of Young Men’s societies in Grand Rapids. They
Wed. Thura. Oct 7-8
were accompaniedby Miss Wilma
Streekstra, a student at Calvin Col-

State

The

Double Feature
For Siturdar, at (he,

opening of this sale, 50 Presents

Mary Boland in "A SON

FREE!

COMES

HOME”
Ralph Bellamy

in

"STRAIGHT

FROM THE SHOULDER”

Mi
va-rjj-

that whatever their

bank-

ing need they would find it in-

corporated in the service of
this

home bank!

studies.

lege.

EXTRA SPECIAL—

know

Mr. and Mr*. Glenn Nykerk left
last Friday for Ann Arbor where
Mr. Nykerk expect to continue his

Christian Reformed parsonage,
leaving on Wednesday to attend
the Sunday School convention at
Fremont, Michigan.
Catechism classes for the children and young people are again

9

Meet Nero Wolfe

about our

-

Our patrons have learned to

in

THEATRE

sold

is

o

OVERISEL

Joel McCrea and Joan Bennett

"CRAIG'S WIFE"

daily until all

sign of service

Wives Never Know

John Boles and Rosalind Russell in

Sale starts Sat.# Oct. 3 and continues

—a

Misaion Circle of the Reformed church met Thursday for
a cerving meeting, after the regular business meeting. Mrs. John
Poppen and Mrs. Justin Schipper
supervised the work. Mrs. George
Koopman, Mrs. John Rigterink and
Mrs. James Koops served the refreshments. A social time was enjoyed by all.

a service reflection

from

FIRST
STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

MEMBER

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

CONSERVATIVE HELPFUL
BANKING

INSIST ON

MICHIGAN MADE

BEET SUGAR
Best for Cooking — Baking — Canni
Jams and Jellies— Candy Makin,
Frostings — Table

Use

Always ask for one of these quality brand

PIONEER GREAT LAKES RED ARRO
BIG CHIEF HOUSEWIFE'S FAVOROE

Holland City News $1 a Year
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Bruins and Gladys Klynstra. The presidentof the consistory.All orhonored guest was presented with ganizations of the church were
gifts.
represented in the program. A
A program commemoratingthe musical trio of the Young Men’s

and Jack, Mr. and Mr* Isaac Ba- noon. He had been picked up in HOLLAND MAN PLATS
“Unreality” will be the subject
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
zan and sons, Gordon, Marino a box car here in an uncosscious
IMPORTANT PART
Servicesin Warm Friend Tavern: of the lesson-sermon in all Christa
and
Gerald,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Case
condition after E. B. Rich, Pere
LOCAL
AT CHURCH MEETING
ian Science church and societies
10:80 a. m. — Sunday services.
Bazan and son, Ronald, and Mr. Marquette freight agent had noti8:00 p. m.— Wednesday evening throughoutthe world on Sunday,
society gave two selections;R. and Mrs. Russel Madsen, all of fied police. He is said to be suffer35th anniversary of the ordination
The merger of the Michigan testimonialmeeting.
October 1.
Kraal represented the Dutch Men’s Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. John ing of uremic poisoning and will
Council of Religious Education and
of the Rev. Lambertus Veltkamp aociety; J. Mass e^oke for the
Wyma
and
children,
Henry,
Beube
confined
at
the
hospital
for
Miss Margaret Schrotenbocr, in the ministry of the gospel was
the Michigan Council of churches
Dutch Ladies Aid society;A. Van- lah, Irene, Lloyd and Gordon of several days.
which was consummated in Dewhose marriage to Harold Chcyne presented in the auditorium of the der Veer for the Sunday school, Grandville;Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
The Rev. John B. Hubbard, rec- troit, Friday, is one of the greatwill take place Oct. 9, was the hon- Central Avenue Christian Reform- and A. Hamstra for the English
Aussicker,Mr. and Mrs. Hans Von
ored guest at a miscellaneous ed church Tuetday evening. Del- Men’s society. Rev. Veltkamp Ins, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten Ha- tor of St. Mary's Episcopal est moves toward united Protestshower, last Thursday afternoon, egates from the former charges closed the program with prayer. gen, Mr. and Mrs. Urs Von Ins church, Park Ridge, 111., will be antism ever taken according; to
the speaker for the opening lunch- George Schuiling,president o>f
.....
the
is always too high in price. A good fountain pen is
at the home of her mother, Mrs. held by Rev. Veltkamp aLo were
The
Western
Michigan
Tool and children, Evelyn and Alfred of eon of the Woman’s Literary club, Ottawa County Sunday School asA. Kuyers in North Blendon. Miss present and each spoke briefly.
always satisfactoryeven if you pay a good price. Our
works contributed$15 for the local Holland, John Aussicker of Low- in the Warm Friend Tavern, Tue»- sociation,who returned Sunday
Schrotenbocr was presented with Before coming to Holland in 1926,
firemen’sbenefit fund in apprecia- ell, Mr. and Mrs. William Alberta, day, His subject will be, “Build- night from the 76th annual constock is very complete just now, and we invite you to
many gifts. Prizes in games play- Rev. Veltkamp held charges in La
tion for the work of the fire depart- George Ogden, Dr. and Mrs. E. J. ing Inner Controls.’’
bring us your pen troubles.
vention.
ed were awarded Mrs. E. PoKma, mont, Mich., in 1901; Grand Haven
ment which responded to a small Bacheller and daughter, Joyce
Victor Cherven of 326 Maple
The merger brings together two
Stella Herghorst and Doris Vander II, 1904; Franklin Street, Grand
Elaine,
all
of
Holland,
Mr.
and
We sell all our pens on their merit.
Ave., was taken to Battle Creek active bodies in Protestant church
Molen. A two course lunch was Rapids, and Coldbrook, Grand Ra blaze at the company last week,
according to Abel Smeenge, trea- Mrs. Bert Dykgraaf and daughter, sanitarium, Wednesday for treat- work. The Michigan Council of
50c to $10.00. Try us first.
served by Mrs. G. Dalman and Mrs. pids, 1906. A double Quartet sang
surer of the benefit fund organiza- Alida and husband, Fred James,
Kuyers.
two selectionsunder the direction tion, who in behalf of the firemen and Miss Dorothy Jagers of Grand ment. Mr. Cherven,who is chief Religious Education, formerly
heating engineerat the Holland known as the Michigan Sunday
Marilyn Berghorat,who celebrat- of J. Berentchot.Psalm 103:11 was expressed appreciationfor the con- Rapids, Mrs. Julia Campbell, ami
ed her sixth birthday anniversary sung by the Deborah Ladies Aid tribution. The fund is drawn upon aged aunt 84 years old, of Holland Furnace company, has been ser- School association,has had a conHolland, Mich.
iously ill at his home for several tinuous existenceof 76 years, while
was the guest of honor at a party society; a piano and organ duet
also was present.
weeks.
the MichiganCouncil of Churches
given by Mrs. W. Berghorst and was given by Misses Janet Gebbcn firemen. The plan originated ai
g8888888g88888e88gg8888aaaaaaa^giggg»^igg»«i
Miss Helen Vander Warf of Los
The marriage of Miss Jean was officially organized Jan. 31,
Miss Anna Cotts, lar-t Thursday af- and Hazel Anne Oelen of the Girls' the suggestion of Chief Cornelius
Angeles, Calif, surprised her par- StraaLsma,daughter of Mr. and 1930.
ternoon. Games were played and society and a duet was sung by Blom, Jr., a number of years ago.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Vander Warf
Due to the action taken, the ofMrs. Thomas Straatsma, 327 East
refreshments were served. Guests Mrs. \Y Nyboer and Mrs. J. Velt- A total of $144.88 was paid out of
of 581 State St., when she hon- Eight Sa., and Henry Harold Kop- fice held by Mr. Schuiling on the
were Marilyn's school mates which kamp of the Tryphena League for the fund,
from
April 16 to August wnu
---- - —
.....
iuitiii with
wmi u
* icu uii
oi n
ored them
a vieit
on me
the 76th
d the past sjx years is
eman of Grand Rapid!, son of the state board
included Anna Mulder, Lois La service. The program was opened
21, for this purpose.Andrew Klombirthday anniversary of Mr. Van
late Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kope- automatically abandoned due to
Mar, Anna Pnesenga. Janet Ter wi*h singing followed by prayer parens
linn.nc ie
nroc.id.intand Russel Ri«l?io —
___ / It___
i«» *
is president
der Warf. Mr. Vander Warf has man was solemnized, Tuesday at the fact that Holland’s Reformed
Horst, Gracille Ter Horst. Marian and remarks by A. De Groot, vice selada is secretary of the benefiu
been ill for some time. Miss Van- 8 p. m., in the parsonageof the denomination has not yet been
Ilf M
. 1
l''- I'*** •l/IIOKC U1 IIIC
fund organization.
der Warf is making an extendidNmih St. Christian Reformed voted upon for introductionin the
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William Watts and son have purchased the 90-ucre farm at Hutchins lake, known for many years
as the Sargent place. The Watts'
families have lived on the A. M.
Todd peppermint farms for a number of yearn

Holland, Michigan

IMPORTED
REYNALDO

Cigars

OLD CAR LOOKS LIKE

NEW when

25c

1

Velvet

lb.

Ice

Pint

IOC

One Coat Covers

NO BRUSH MARKS

at

ARTHRITIS
Genuine RO-MARI

no high-

(from

Great Britinn.) If you sufTi r
do not delay Fur sale ex-

price than ordinaryice

cream

>

* '

visit in this city.

;

SCIATICA NEURITIS

19c Quart

t

A

NU-ENAMEL

Cream

Better Ice Cream

you paint it

with

79c
81c

1 lb. Granger

I

church. The double ring eero- group.
The churches now included in
Miis Kay Plasman, who will be mony was performedby the Rev.
an October bride, was the guest N. J. Monsma. The couple were the organizationare: Baptist, Conof honor, Friday evening, at a mis- attended by Mrs. Earl Williams of gregational,Church of the Brethcellaneous shower given by Mrs. Grand Rapids cousin of the groom ren, Church of God, Disciples of
G. Voss and Mr!. J. H. Gerding, at and Thomas E. Straatsma, of Mus- Christ, Evangelical,Evangelical
the Voss home. Games were play- kegon, brother of the bride. Th? Synod, Methodist Episcopal,MichiMembers of the aims and pur- ed during the evening and prize' bride was attired in a gown of gan Conference, Methodist Episcoposes committee of the Holland were awarded to Miss Plasman. Dubonnet transparent velvet ankle pal (Detroit Conference)PresbyExchange club voted to recommend Miss Henrietta Gerding, and Mrs length trimmed with silver bead- terian and United Presbyterian.
Officerselected during the conto the club the continuance of two Nick Wiggers. Refreshmentswere ing. She carried a bouquet of snapmajor projects the coming year- served by the hostesses. Gifts were dragons, white roses and euphor- vention are: Dr. Leroy Waterman,
staging another Good Fellow drive presented to the bride-to-be.
bia with maidenhair fern. Mrs. professorof Semitics,Universityof
for child welfare in Holland and
special Holland delegation Williamswore a gown of green Michigan,president; Dr. H. C.
sponsoringa movement to build attending the opening se&sionsyes- pebble crepe trimmed with brown Gleiss, general secretary of the
a dock at Kollen park.
terday of the AmericanYouth coni velvet, and wore a corsage of pink Baptist Missionary society of DeRobert Smith, scoutmasterof mission meeting in Ann Arbor in- roses, snapdragonsand euphorbia. troit, general vice-president;Mrs.
troop 13, Grand Haven, will re- cluded E. E. Fell, superintendent A reception was held at the bride’s Howard Field, president of the
ceive the scoutmaster'!- key, M. P. of public schools; J. J. Riemersma. home for the immediaterelatives. Michigan Council of Church WoRussell of Holland announced Senior High school principal;A1 A two course luncheon was served. men of Port Huron, secretary;and
Wednesday. Smith has completed bert E. Van Lente, a member of Mrs. Kopeman has been employe! E. B. Breithaupt, secretary of the
five years of serviceand has fin- the school board; and John I). Kel for several years at the De Free Y.M.C.A. at Lansing, treasurer.
A. B. Chase, of South Haven was
ished the five-pointtraining pro- ly. Plans to have Holland repre- Chemical Co. Mr. Kopeman ig. a
gram. Russell,scout executive of sented at the meeting were pass student at the Loyola School of named chairmanof the financedeOttawa county, and Edward Ro- ed on at Monday's meeting of the Dentistry.Mr. and Mrs. Kopeman partment.
berts, district commiKdoner
X
of the Board of Education
VSIIwhen
,,VII a VUI
com- left on a short wedding trip. They
will bo at home after October 15,
northwestdistrict, will represent munication from J. B. Edmons
Star of Bethlehem chapter No.
in Englewood,III.
the Ottawa council at . region- of
'' the University of
' Michigan
’*
4 will hold its regular meeting in
al conference in Milwaukee Oct. was presented, urging Holland !
I.O. O.F. hall, Friday evening, at
2 and 3.
participation.
HEINZ MAGAZINE OF THE AIR 7:30 o’clock.
Mrs. George Zuverink, 266 LinMrs. J. L. De Koning entertained
coln Ave., entertained,Monday af- a group of children at her home,
The “Heinz Magazine of the
ternoon, with a birthday party in 344 Columbia Ave.. Tuesday afterAMERICAN LEGION
Air," introduced this month as a
honor of her son, Kenneth. Games noon, to celebratethe fourth birthmajor
program
in
the
season’s
furnished entertainment and prizes day anniversary of her daughter,
were awarded to Merle Tubergan. Catherine Ann. The birthday cake newest broadcasts,is commanding
Bob De Bidder and Harold Schip- and table were decorated in pink nation-wide interestas a morning
per. Refreshments were served. and white. Catherine’sguests were feature, which is especiallyinterMrs. John Rozeboom was elected
Those present included Merle and Barbara and Jackie Bolhuis, Billy esting to housewives. Fan "mail is president of the American Legion
pouring in from scores of listener^
Melvin Tubergan,Russel and Bob Borgman, Virgie Bear, Lois, Johnto members of the large cast pre- auxiliary at their annual business
Horn. Roy Zwemer, Harold Schip- nie and Norma Kleiss Billy Timmeeting held, Monday night, in the
per, Dell Koop, Joyce Wassenaar, mer and Dianne and Carl Feh- senting music, drama and famous city hall. Other officers are first
guest
personalities.
The
program
Rex Young, Junior and Vernon Zu- ring.
is heard thrice weekly, Monday, vice president, Mrs. Martin Japverink and the guest of honor.
Dr. Ralph Ten Have, county
Wednesday and Friday from 11 to inga; second vice president, Mrs.
At a meeting of the Ladies Ath- heaUh officer reported yesterday ar 11:30 a. m. (E ST ) -over WAHC A. Dogger; secretary,Mrs. Frankletic club, Tuesday afternoon, in outbreak of scarlet fever in Otta- coast to coast network.
lyn Van Ry; treasurer,Mrs. Harry
the Junior high school gymnasium, wa county with the majority of
Kramer; chaplain,Mrs. G. J. Van
Mrs. Ed Oonk was named presi- cases centering in Hudsonville. Delmar Kamondson, as editor, Duren; sergeant-at-arms,Mrs. Delturns the pages of this novel bert Strowenjans;historian,Mrs.
dent. Other officers elected are: Mrs. Most of the cases have occurred
Frank Douma, vice president;Mrs. since the last week of September. "magazine" for dialers and Bill Louis Fadnos; board member!,Mrs.
cases, in
in Hudsonville. Adams does the announcing in con- Joldersma. Mrs. John Riemersma,
H. Lookerse, secretary; Miss Hel- There are 20 casesen Deur. treasurer; and Mrs. W. 3 in Grand Haven and one at Wau vincing tones. Leith Stevens and Mrs. Ray N. Smith, and Mrs. EdBoes. assistantsecretaryand trea- kazoo. Every precahtion is being his orchestra transmit an appeal- ward Slooter, Jr. Appointive offisurer, Mrs. J. W. Moran will taken to prevent‘the spread of the ing selection of rhythm, high- ces wil he filled by the president
---- intermittent
.....
T
with
songs byserve as director,Approximatelydisease which caused the
before Oct. 20. Installationof ofvoice of
Reed ficers will take place at the regme 4
t year
jcai the splendid
' ------ - baritone
—
ui iveeu
35 were present for the meeting Wednesday night of the
and plans were made to hold the old son of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wood Kennedy,who is aided by a large lar meeting on October 14.
first class at 7:30 P. M., Oct. 7 in at Tennesseebeach. Most of the chorus of mixed voices.
cases are not severe but Dr. Ten
the gymnasium.
"I rouble House," a domestic
Mrs. Slooter and Mrs. Japinga,
Have pointed out that there ap- drama by Elaine
Carring,*'- Sterne
k’n- m
mailing* officialdelegates of the convention
Mrs. Loo C. Lillie, Grand Haven,
left today for Milwaukee where pears to be a general throat in- ton, unfolds many interestingand at Lansing in August, gave rethe county and warned amusing incidentsin chapter form ports. Refreshments were served
she will take a plane to Rochester, fection in
let
o
...o
....
that children
should
be kept iso
on each j'lUKiaui.
program. The
me serial is by Mrs. Henry Geerds and her comMinn., to visit Dr. and Mrs. Harold
lated
who
develop
sore
throats.
Apcentered
at
the
farmhouse
of mittee.
Lillie. Dr. Lillie is on the staff of
proximately48 active whooping- ’Martha Booth." a sacrificing soul,
Mayo hospital.
cough cases are listed in Holland, portrayedhy Ann Elstner.“Phoebe"
Boy Scout Troop 36. of the AmMr. and Mrs. Joe Dore enter- The epidemic is believed to have who has been in the family for
erican Legion, met Monday eventained 32 guests at a family din- reached its pe
peak. No scarlet fever forty years, "takes
an
------ _.. important ing at the cottage of Dr. and Mrs.
ner, Sunday, the occasionbeing cases have beeen reported in Holrole in this mixed-up household. William Westrateon Lake Michitheir 25th wedding anniversary. land.
After the dinner music furnished, In a suit brought by August C. F.lsie Mae Gordon, creator of more gan for a wiener roast. About 14
by Dean and Harold Mokma, was Skibbie of Muskegon, a booking than 1,000 radio characters,plays were present. The evening was
the part. On October 2nd you will spent in playing games and bilgenjoyed. Mrs. Leona Norlin and agent, against the Willard C. Leenthe fourteenth chapter of ing songs.
Mrs. Frances Hillebrands assisted houst Post No. 6 American Legion hear
Trouble House."
the hostess. Mr. and Mrs, Dore a verdict of “no cause for action"
were preented with many gifts. was given in circuit court in Grand Sinninniiniinaiiinniiiiniiijiii'iHHiiinHHnniSnH} There will he a 5th District
meeting of the Ladies Auxiliary of
A large group of relativesand Haven, Thursday.Judgement was The Kroeger Grocery and Bak- the American Legion held at Cefriends gathered at the home of also entered against the plaintiff ing Co. is making a special on
dar Springs. Thursday, October
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Aussicker, for coats. Members named in the Kroger’s Jewel toffee. Turn to 8. Luncheon will be served at the
action
were
Dr.
Gabriel
Bos,
formFriday evening, in celebration of
their two column announcement
Methodirt Church at noon. Memtheir golden wedding anniversary. er commander; Vice Commander, and see what it is ail about. There
bers wishing to make reservations
At 8 o'clocka buffet supper was Ed Slooter; and Al Joldcrvma,
a rpecial price on other brands may do so by calling Mrs. M. Japserved and later a beautifullydec- chairman of the Legion's "Bowes of coffee for this week end only. pinga, dial 2076.
orated wedding cake, cut by the committee.”Elbern Parsons rehostess, was served with ice cream. presented the Logion in the care.
1 he Aussickers held open house The plaintiff claimed a balance of
and many friends and relatives $250 was due after L0°king a
ca.led in person and by phone. Bowes unit here. The defendants
During the evening Inez Von Ins presented as evidence a signed reexpressedgratitude to the par- ceipt in full from the producers
ents for their moral and spiritual for the contract.
, instruction,
love and care during
A man about 50 years old, who
childhood.Those presentat the cel- gave his name to city police as
ebration were Mr. and Mrs. Rollin Louis Belford, was taken to HolAussicker and sons, Harold, Carl land hospital, Wednesday after-
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(3-lb.

FRENCH BRAND coffee
VACUUM
COUNTRY CLUB PACKED
BEECH.NUT COFFEE

this label is

behind your coat

..
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21c
25c
25c
25c

lb.

MIXED - JAPAN - CUN

(O'PEKOE ft

lb. ,,kg. 29e)

CLOCK BREAD
Timfd lo

the

ovfn- Timed lo Ihe itore- Timed on Ibe rounlee

AIv.ti fre*h

Michigan Maid

Eat

more

BUTTER NUTOLEO
2 - 69c 2
25c
ibs-

OIL
NORTHERN TISSUE 4

MOTOR

Ml-

2

DDR RUEC
KKUNE?

mill

FANCY SAVrA clara
70 TO 80

lb«.

SI/.K J
FI

M W

1936

PACK

91c
19c
20c s
10c
10c

bulk

1.1.

1

1

oi.

bolllr
lb.

COOKIES

bulk

WHIZ - MICHIGAN MHJ.ED

PANCAKE FLOUR
PURITAN MAPLE SYRUP

Plat

5 I 21c

j>« 19r

*

_

,

& Feed

Fall Flour

*

...

b

lb.

b*l

MAY CARDENS
TEA ^
POWDER

NEWS

when

bag 49<)

HOT DATED

2416-lb.

FLOUR

73c

SINCERITY

BUY A BARREL

EIGHT SACKS

jiftib.

FAVORITE

Mtk

BUY A BARREL

EIGHT SACKS

BUY A BARREL
or

77c

15.99

LABORATORY
TESTED
EIGHT SACKS

COUNTRY CLUB
COLD MEDAL

S5.69

MICHIGAN'S

KING S FLAKE

:»ftib.

87c

•aek

1879

riusBUHvs

BUY A BARREL

EIGHT SACKS

BUY A BARREL

$1.12

•8.79
2

LILY WHITE FLOUR

I

Sale

Ift-lb.

95c

Mek

EIGHT SACKS

17.45

;

French Cloak Store
Where Women Love

St.

to

Shop

Where You Ahvays Find Something New

30

8(h

A Breeze

MEATS

:

Holland, Michigan

:

definitely d fferent styles (o offer

fancy weaves

K

•

•••

Smoked

and materials

Bacon
new color combinations too

##•

Picnics

Squares

Pork Shd. Roasts

our prices are bound to attract you

Beef Pot

— suggested for Dining
room and Living room. Several colors that will charm
tion

For jour living room windows will you have

you. $3.75 pair.

A

lively

-looking colored set

-Rayon-combinations.New
Rich Empire Shades — Dubonnet, Royal Blue, and Brown

Roasts

Hamburger

Sirloin Steak

als

Chickens fresh dressed

—

tain treatment combined. A

Beginning 79c each ranging to

eomp'ete lay-out for

$1.69 and 81.95.
Colors ivory, beige, and ecru.

Pure Lard

A

Mutton Roast

9c

Bedroom feature —

lovely

best

1

1c

and new. Ruffled or
Pain only 89c.

»c.

plain.

lb.

lb.

Personal Service
If you have a room furmshing or floor covering problem— difficulty in deciding your particular window
treatment-our carpet, curtain, and drapery departmentwill be very happy to aesiat y0ru partlcular wln<low

They have many new and charming decorativeideas that

will help

Bologna

I2ftc

lb.

Mutton Chops ............12ft lb.
Corned Beef ............... 18c lb.
Cheese
2Sc lb.
Fat Pork
16c lb.

BUEHLER BROS,
8th Street

.b

SHOULDER ROAST

1

5C

Fillets lb

CRAPFRUIT
SIZE

-SUN RIPENED FLORIDA FRUIT

k

5c

2ftc
"

15c

is 16c

,

--

MEDIUM

»*•

14Vfcc Leona Sausage

CHUCK ROAST
BEEF POT ROAST
V

5C

1

Stew

1

s

-

Lamb

loin or rib ib.

12ftc

"•

ik 23c
ik 10c
ib

23c

3

19c

POTATOES ^ - 33?
Idaho Bakers 10
33c
Squash 4c

MICH.
U. S. No. 1

Ib*

i*.

Geanine Hubbard

No. 1

(J. 8.

Sweet Potatoes 6
Vlrgiale

Mich.

,b*

19c

— Yellow Meal

Cabbage ^ 2%c

Firm, Solid. Grtca Head*

Cauliflower
APPLES —

Rutabagas

4c

"Canadlaa"

Cranberries

1

9c

New Crop — DeUeiota, Tuly

15c

Mlcblfi*—Urga White Oeede

7West
St.

LAMB

LEG O'

chickens a;:rd

lb. 6c

you. Consult them today.

MASS FURNITURE COMPANY

YEARLING LAMB

18c

13c

35c

block

20c

lb. 10c

Mutton Stew
Pork Chop* ................25c lb.
Pork Steak ................20c lb.
Plf Liver ................12'/ic lb.
Pif Heart* ............... 12ft lb.
Spare Rib* ................16c lb.

50-lb.

ROLLED RIB ROAST
BOILING BEEF

cuts 14-16c

open kettle rend.

$1.85

BLOCK SALT
-

$2.29

*>•8

FEED

BEEF
lb.

things that tempt you. Fresh

Cottage sets 59c, 89c, and $1.-

River and 10th

lb.

have them for your win-

Beef Chuck Roasts

FEED

$2.55

100. lb.

16% DAIRY

Haddock

lender qnalily beef lb.

dows. 45 and 48 inches wide

Daahy coloringsfor your Kitchen-Breakfast corner. 39inch yardage 19c to 39c yd.

17c

all fresh beef lb. 11c

with Beige. Drapery and cur-

pair.

WESCO CHKK

100-lb.

lb. 18c

ribs

FINE LACES?
Open meshy lace effects—
Or fine chiffon-like^ materiWe

$2.95

100 lb.
b.g

Chops

center cuts lb.

Boiling Beef thick
See the “Double- Four” crea-

lb. 16c

$2.35

WESCO ECC MASH

FOR SATURDAY ONLY

Curtain Trade-

is Stirring in the

WESCO 100-lb.
SCRATCH bag

FEED

Melons
Honey Dcwi - Large

1

9c

Siae

Complete AssortmentEating or Cooking

KROGER STORES

Holland, Michigan.

.....

.....

..

.

_

_

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Two Sections
S8888888?

Volume Number 65

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, October 1, 1936

Maxine McBride

14 oz. Tin

Ovaltine

48c

50c Meads
35c Sloans

Pablum

28c

Liniment

21c

25c
EX LAX

Pt. Parke Davis Cod Liver
Oil ......................
98c

60c Crazy

75c

Crystals

42c

Acidine

fOfi

About

FRESHICE

30c
Quinine

1ZC

Drops
Rub
Seltzer

21c
17c

Anacin

36c
47c

40c FletchersCastoria 21c
35c Haarlem Oil Caps. 21c

PECK'S

Beginning next Sunday, Oct.

4,

8th

Muskegon
Public School]

and continuing on the first Sunday
Y 0 V N

of each month, students of Hope

(i

and townspeople will again
listen to strains from the organ.
For those of you who think you

college

The Rotarians and quests at the
regular week-day luncheon at the
Wnnn Friend Tavern were privileged to hear from a talented young
lady who has made her way in the
world as a story and fiction writer,
Her offeringsare in great demand
and she has several nattering con-

LIVE ONES FOUND IN BIOL- ]
OGY •LAB’, FIFTY-FIVE
KILLED IN MUSKEGON

COUNTY
(Mtuikegon Chronicle)

or for others who would
like to "brush up" on the masterRattlesnakesall gone in Muak»pieces, Mr. Osborne has a real gon county?
Not on your life, and if you don’t
treat in store. The background for
Mieve it go up to Fred Kiskej'fJ
most of the programs will consist biology lab for junior collegestuof standard organ literature, chief- dents in the Hackley school and
L
ly Bach and Franck. Handel’s hear the reptiles
Mr. Kiskey has three lively
"Largo" from the Oratorio Xerxes,
grown up and lour
four baby
baoy ratUttB
rattlers.
"Toccata and Fugue in C Major" The latter, although having no ratby Bach, and the toccita,“Thou tles are neverthelessjust as ven-us as the adults.
adults. All were pre*
Art the Rock" by Mulct, will be omous
;ed to Mr. Kiskey by Edward
the highlightsof the first vesper. Rented
college,

;

I

j

buzz.

tracts with publishers in the East
and has had for some time now.
The guest speaker at the Club was
Miss Maxine McBride, daughter of
Attorney and Mrs. Charles McBride, College Ave., this city.
'1
Wm. N. Connelly,directof of the
Foy,, in charge of white pine blister |
Chamber of Commerce, introduced
The recital begins at four, so be rust eradicationwork in this area.1
Miss McBride in the following
there on time.
Mr. Foy has killed 66 rattlera in
pleasing manner:—
Blue I>ake township alone in recent
“Due perhaps to the highly
weeks during his canvassinf the
charged state of the nation, many
fields for wild gooseberries and
of our recent speakers have exhibitALLEGAN FARMERS
black currants which are host to
ed a form of political rash and
HONEST WITH
rust in one stage of the scourgs
they keep us in a constant state
GOVERNMENT the
to the white pine.
of anticipatoryjitters. I think they
Rattlesnakes are quite plentiful
should Im> quarantined.
Less than .007 cents per man!
also in Black Creek valley where
"Politiciansare like fish. They
That was the damage caused in
persons have been bitten almost
live by eating one another. PerAllegan county last month by the
every summer.
haps we could invoke the statute
-..uuv troops participatingin the
Safely Locked
that prohibits cannibalism.
vast Second Army maneuvers, and
Mr. Kiskey makes a practiceof
"It is refreshingto be privileged
officers of the Army’s Rent ami
having a rattlesnakeor two in hi*.
to sponsor a speaker who gives us
Claim section said today that it laboratory every fall, for study, j
no concern in that respect; one
was "a remarkable record."
They are safely locked up in screen
who lives in a world of fiction;one
Despite the fact that two divicovered boxes, and are alert. At
apart from stern reality; one who
"’ons
of
National
Guard
troopi
(Cop/rlfh!,
the slightest disturbance they will.'
even wrote a story on the highly
from Illinois, Michigan ami W*- rattle, if the temperature is sufTImythical and erroneous idea that
’onsin and a brigade of Regulars
ciently comfortable,and appear to
‘Nice Men Are Married.’ To disspent nearly two weeks in simulatl)e afraid of visitors, coiling foil
prove that, just take one look at
eu
warfare
over
41,272
acres
in
SEEK PERSONS WHO
this aggregation of Rotarians.
HERBERT CHAPMAN NAMED Allegan country, damage claims protection, and quivering with e**1
citement. It is this agitation which
DEEACED GRAND
“Holland should be and is justly
IN HOLLAND
‘•ubmittedto the War Department causes the tail to rattle. For fr"*3"
IT'S A HORSE LAUGH ON THE
proud of the number of its people
HAVEN HOMES
for settlement amount to only
HORSE
Mr. Kiskey has placed several fi
who have become widely famous.
Seniors of Holland High school $158.20.
in the snakes’ cage, but the rat
They have reached high places in
Local No. HI, InternationalLeaclasseshave elected:
These damages, which consisted tiers did not seem to be huni
the field of education, theology, ther Workers Union, at Grand HaSeniors — President, Herbert principallyof broken fences, were
statesmanship, science, journalism, ven, is offering$10 reward for in- o\i ned by Frank Miller of Cheshire Chapman; vice president, lister representedin six claims filed The frogs were greatly fright
as novelists, as short story writers; formation leading to arrest of per- township, Allegan County, fell nut Dogger; secretary,Marjorie Last; with the army by civilan land at first, but soon got over
fear and hop about unconcernedly.
they have even made Robert Rip- sons multilating property by put- of bed last week. "Bed" for the treasurer,Warren Huyser.
owners in the county.
The rattlesnakes,which are not
ley's column.
ting splotches of red paint and horse has been a fence post out in
Juniors— President,Julius KarThe
remarkably
small damage, more poisonous, than chemicals
"I’robablythe two most crowded writing the word “seal)" on the the field against which ho leaned sten; vice president,George Vnn- as contrasted with the intense acavenues to fame are the stage and front of homes of three Grand Ha- and slept during the night. Last derllill;secretary, George Mitchell; tivity which existed in the mane"- which the biologyinstructor haa to
use occasionallyfrom locked v||
week the post broke early in the
writing. Some seeking these ca- ven residents.
treasurer,James Grissen.
ver area between August 8 and 18, containers, also enable the sti *
morning and "John” tumbled over
reers become a bit balmy. In the
William J. Swart, Jr., chairman
Sophomores — President,C e c i I was viewed by army officersas to know what a rattler’s
case of the forensic vocationwe re- of the Local's publicity committee, into the ditch on his back. The Bachollor; vice president, Edwin a triumph for disipline,careful
really is. Many have been old
fer to the neophytes as being stage said it was the intention of the Millersrescued him from his pre- Nieusma; secretary, Marion Geerds; advance planning and wholeheartsounds like a bee, or a baby’s
struck;in the other case 1 presume union to conduct its strike of em- dicament. He was uninjured.
treasurer,Donna Eby.
ed cooperation on the part nf the tie. However, the captivesreset
it would be writer’s cramps. We ployes of the Eagle-OttawaleaAthleticSisters — Selected from civilian population.
nothing more closely than tbi?
expect the speaker to diagnose ther company plant here with no
the junior and senior classes are:
Timely rain eliminated 75 per sound made by a cicada,or
that phobia today.
disorder.
( LI IPS BOARD MAKES PLANS | Seniors — Harriet Westerhof, Ruth •ent of the damages by fire and
locust as he starts and closes
“I now present one of Holland’s
FOR COMING POLITICAL Nyboer, Lois Potter, Dorothy Hulst, that a small amount of damage was hot weather song, onlv the ratt
finest contributions to America's
Doris Van Lente, BeatriceKooyers, not taken into consideration by buzz is lower pitched.
CAMPAIGN IN OTTAWA
HOLLAND CHAMBER OF
literary hall of fame; Maxine McPauline Nyland and Marian Tysse; many of the land owners.
Haa Other Snakes
Bride, in private life known as
COMMERCE WINS
juniors — Jeanne Price, Sybil BraiThere were one or two cases of
Mr. Kiskey also has a live blue
Ottawa
County
Woman's
RopubMrs. Thos. Morgan. ”
PRAISE
ly, 1/eola Bocks, Margery Brooks, i”ars fires during the early part racer, a big fellow who strikes
j lican club executive board met in
Miss Me Bride graciouslyacDorothy Curtis, Donna Zwemer, of the maneuvers but those fires the edge of his cage when an]
1 Holland last night for a dinner and
; knowledged the introduction and
'1 he
Holland Chamber of ComPeggy Hadden and Bernice Jacobs. were extinguished before they did comes near. He has teeth
I
business
meeting
to
make
plans
for
I gave the following very interesting
merce Monday had received high
any serious damage to crop* or could scratch,but he is hi
! discourse:
I the coming campaign to elect Retimber.
praise from an FHA officialfor its
OPEN SANITARY DRIVE IN
to humans. 'Hie rattlers ___ _
I publican nominees to
national,
‘‘.Stories don’t grow on trees, for
part in promotinghousing activity
Although Allegan county is the strike at their visitors, as if they
OTTAWA
SCHOOLS
state and county offices.
I writing means work and is real
in this area.
center of some of the largest realize the danger of breakinf
All of the members of the hoard
business. Often a writer can see
Completing a visit here, T. I.
orchards in wertern Michigan, the their delicate, poison fangs on the
Sherrill
P.
Nelson,
county
saniwere
present,
together
with
others
the story on the tree which he McColgin, FHA field representa
army received no damage claims
would like to pick. And he can tell five, declared that “an acute hous- from this city, Holland and Zee- tary engineer, is waging u war on for fruit taken by the soldier*. wire.
Students brought a spotted water *
land. The committee outlined a insanitary public drinking cups
it quite beautifullyto friends or
Officerssaid that this probably snake to the laboratory recently. d
ing shortage has been averted by
number of meetings, social teas found in Ottawa county school dis- was
agents. But when he goes to pick
due to the fact that the farm- and the next day there were 14
the alert teamwork of the buildand other activities which will be tricts. Me already has confiscated
it from the tree — actually begins
ers gave the troopi-. all they could baby water snakes bom. Sevei
ing industry, realtors and hanks carriedon in all parts of the counmore
than
a
dozen
cups
as
trophies
to write it — the words just don't
ea
under directionof the chamber."
were chloroformed and preservi
ty from now until Nov. 3.
of his "war.”
come.
Ten buildings were taken over
An actual check revealsthe conThe officers are Mrs. J. E.
The act of Engineer Nelson is for use as army, corps and division in formaldehyde, and this is to
"After weeks of hard work on it,
structionof 4f) residencessince the
the fate of several of the rattl
Holmes, Spring I>ake, president; legal under provisionby law, which
he may be able to get a story writchamber inauguratedits housing Mrs. J. H. Den Herder, Holland, requires that school hoards must headquarters at u total cost of equally attractiveand useful
ten, but it is not as it was when
campaign.
$47fi.?7. In Allegan, Fennville and have the misfortune to be a .
first vice-president; Mrs. Perl furnish sanitary cups to la- used
seen on the tree. And the editor
Pearl where school buildingswere tial danger to persons who might
Gillespie, Conklin, second vice- once by children and then destroywho gets it will soon return it with
COMMISSIONERDRAFTS PL\N president; Mrs. Howard Erwin, ed, or that each pupil must provide used, no rent wag. charged. The step on them or tread too near.
a notation,expressing his wonder
cost of renting the vast acreage
FOR $40,000 COUNTY DRAIN- Coopersville,third vice-president; his own cup.
The biology instructor, while on
at the disappearance of the origwag $2,758.30.These two figures excursions in the open country, a!AGE PROJECT
Mrs. Victor Matusek, fourth viceinal idea.
-o
plus the claims for damage to ways watches where he stepc.
president;Miss Ann Van Horssen,
"An author might have a list of
ZEELAND CLUB SOCIAL
civilian property amounted to $3.- While never yet bitten by a rattleOttawa county's drain commis- secretary;Miss Williamena Young,
10 or 20 possiblestorieswhich he
393.33.
sioner. Henry Van Wieren, was to
snake, he has had them strike at
corresponding secretary;Mrs. John
might show to agents, but after
The Vriesland 4-H club held a
“The citizenscooperated with him several times. Persons who
submit a $40.()()()
countv Dethmers, treasurer;Mrs. DeKruif,
the agent has made his choice the
social
I uesday in the Zeeland town
the
officers
of
the
Rent
and
Claims
drain project to WPA officials m chairman of the membership comwear heavy boots that come as high
author still has trouble getting to
hall. A play, songs, recitations and rection to the fullest extent,”Col.
Muskegon Monday for approval. mittee.
as their knees are virtuallyside
the tree.
dialogs
were
given.
Candy
and
ice
Keck said, "all were more than from a rattlesnake,as few of the
Judge Cora Vande Water and cream were sold to help the club anxious
“When you actuallygo to write The new project proposes clean
to help."
Michigan variety are long enough
the story, sitting down at your mg of existing drains and construc- Mrs. Fred Headley of this city •stage fair exhibitslater this year.
Aside from the fact that they to extend that high in launching 1
tion of several new drains.
were
also
present.
typewriter,your thoughts wander
suffered
negligible
damage
during
The present drainage project is
themselves against an enemy. In
to things other than the story.
the "war” Allegan county resid- Muskegon county, rattlesnakesusStudy Ottawa
providing employment for 50 men.
‘I*t’s see,’ an author might muse,
MANY
ZEELAND
PEOPLE
ents profited in other ways. The ually seek winter quarters for hiI hey are engaged in cleaning out
‘‘I might get an extra bonus on this
ENROLL AT HOPE
Relief Needs army quartermasters bought large bernating, towards the middle or
an 800-rod drain in Olive township
story and if I wrote three or four
quantitiesof fodder and foodstuff* end of October.
and a 3-mile drain in Blendon
like this one I could go home for
The following Zeeland people Clarence V. Smazel, directorof from farmers and merchantsand
township.
Christmas.’ By this time, the auhave enrolledas freshmen at Hope
ZEELAND POULTRY WIN
Grand Haven appropriations for troops spent between $25,000 and
thor begins to draw faces, and then
College, Holland, last week: MarSTATE EGG CONTEST
Motorists fined $5 last week on
the state ERA, met with Ottawa $30,000 in personal purchases and
it is lunch time. That is getting
charges of violatingthe traffic law vin Vander Meulen, David Plas- county officialsto discuss the need- Holland got some of this money.
to the tree.
man,
Allison
Vanden
Berg,
Ran0
First honors in the Michigan
"Most stories must In* written ac- are George Koops, Howard Lange, dal Claver,Robert Van Dragt, Ray- ed relief appropriations for the
egg laying contest for the fiscal
cording to a plan. Although my Willir.J. Helmink, F. M. Gillier. F mond Lokers, Gayle Boone, La- county the coming year. The meet- Skunks Overrun
year 1!)35-1936 went Friday to thefirst two stories sold were ‘just M. Surerus, George W. Anderson, veme De Vries, and Peter Jay De ing is one of a series in each counSand Dune
Royal Poultry farm of Zeeland.
E. R. Robinosn. Jonge, all of whom graduated from ty. the fiscal year for relief work
written,'I have since found that
O. G. Card, head of the poultry
almost nothing will sell unless it Harold Bonzelaar, C. E. U*vitt. A Zeeland high school last June; also starting Nov. 1 or Jan. 1 in most
husbandry department at Michigan
bas been written according to plan. riiT’ Larry Unions and Peter AntoinetteVan Koevering,who cases. At the same time, the meet1 hose who own summer or per“First one must endeavor to E. Moll. Forest Jewell paid a fine graduated from Zeeland high ing was called to allow a survey of manent residencesalong the dunes State college, announced the winrelief work.
ners. He said the champions en- j
keep the story accurate by authen- of $:i following his arrest on a school in 11)35. Jay Van Hoven,
on Lake Michigann«ar Muskegon tered a pen of 10 single comb
Those attending included George
tic material. This hit of material charge of defacing licenseplates, who was a student at Western
are complaining that they are be- white leghorn hens that produced
about the subject should not he put and C. J. Calkins paid $5 on a State Teachers College, Kalama- Heneveld, chairman of the board ing overrun with skunks. The air
into the story at all, perhaps, hut charge of not having an operator’s zoo, enrolled as a sophomore at of supervisors; Albert Hyma, chair- is filled with the odor of skunks, 2.5H6 eggs in the 51 weeks of the
contest year, for a score of 2,man of the supervisors' finance
the information must he kept in license.
Hope.
committee;John H. Den Herder, while they come to the homes and 499.06 points.
the writer’shead to keep the acZeeland students who resumed county treasurer; William Wilds, climb into the garbage cans. Dogs
Trailing the Zeeland winner in
tion of the plot within the limits of
their studies at Hope were Ger- clerk, Judge Cora C. Vande Water owned by the resorters are conthe single comb white leghorn class
the charactersand propertiesused. is progressive,but something that trude Veneklasen, Ethelyn Schaap,
stantlybattlingwith skunks.
of probate court; Richard L. Cook
were the following in order:
“I cannot start a story unless I has to be developed.
Lila Wiersma, and John WyngarAt the summer home of Dr. EdShe obtained her first experi- den as seniors; Evelyn De Haan, and Joseph W. Eaton of the county ward O. Foss, of Scenic Drive, E. C. Foreman Poultry farm,
have already written at the top of
the page, my intended title. After ence in Holland High School and Stella De Jonge, Merle De Pree, relief commission;Miss Deborah skunks have caused much damage*. Lowell, 2,479 egp, 2,499.65 points.
W. S. Hannah & Sons, Grand
that is written, and words have Hope College where she contribut- Sylvia Huxtable, lawnard Kaslan- Veneklasen, county administratrix,Three times during the last few
and severalothers.
Rapids, 2,409 eggs, 2585.95 points.
started to come, the picking is ed to school publications. Later der, Gladys Moerdyk, Laura Mae
weeks they have put his electric
she worked as reporter on the Van Kley, Clarence Shoemaker,
much easier.
pump out of order. They do this
HOFFMAN’S VOTE IN
MAN FROM GRAND RAPIDS by getting under the house where
“There are times when descrip- Boston American, Miami Tribune Leon Van Zoeren,and Paul WolterDISTRICT
SLASHES
WRISTS
WITH
tion comes too easily,and after and New York Sun.
ink in the junior class; Robert Dothe pump is located and covering
RAZOR
In explaining the techique of nia, Elmer Hartgerink, and June
completion the writer finds he has
the machinery with dirt. Although
The vote on congressmanfor the
more descriptionthan story, mak- writing,Miss McBride said, first is Kieft in the sophomore class.
A man who said he was Lou there is a closed season on the ani- fourth district is as follows:
ing it necessaryto rewrite the the idea or germ of the story.
mals,
the
resorters have turned
Parker of Grand Rapids, and who
entire work.
This may come from something
HoffDewNO CAUSE FOR ACTION
appeared 45-50 years old took a finally to traps in self protection
man Racette hirst
"A thing is never lost in writ- you hear in conversation, someand
have captured many of them.
VERDICT IN CASE
room
at
Orther’s
house,
Fennville.
ing, because a vague impression a thing you see or just an idea that
247
The residents along the dunes Allegan . ........ 4,477 3,171
HERE
He was found in his room with
3,101
year ago may sometime become a pops into your mind.
1,657
185
have been annoyed by skunks in Barry ..............
•
•
•
both of his wrists slashed with a
re^ thought or idea in your plot.
previous years, but nothing com- Berrien .......... 5,376 2,468 2,147
No cause for action was the ver- razor.
Cass ................
1,607
1,267
A test of a good story is,
116
FACTS IMPORTANT
dict of the jury in circuitcourt
Marshal McCarn notified Sheriff pared with this season. It is a St. Joseph ...... 2,596 1,032
225
whether it is real. The description
daily
sight
to
see
two
or
three
yesterdayin the case of Gerrit Fred Miller,of Allegan, and the
Van Buren .. .3,800 2,816
and conversation and action must
873
Fiction today demands that the Schakelaar of Holland against Jaman was taken to the hospitalin skunks near one of the houses. *>
all look real to the reader. If it background of your story be
cob Smith of Holland.The case Allegan.
— Totals ........ 20,957 12,311 3,32(
does, you may have written a good founded on faots.
3,320
grew out of an automobile accident He was said to have been deGeorge Mason McWilliams, aged
story.
-oThe backgroundmust be gained in which Schakelaar’s son, Jason, spondent over domestic troubles 82, died, Sunday, at his home, 170
MISSIONARY SOCIETY HOLDS
“The popular belief that spon- from talks with people who live was killed in Holland June 29.
and to have stated that he had a West 7th St, after a lingeringillELECTION
taneous stories are better than in the place where your story is
Bernard Wierks of Grand Rapids, sister living at Grant.
ness. He is survived by the followthose that have been worked over centered and by use of the lib- charged with larceny from the
ing sons and daughters,Perry McOfficers of the Women’s Forek
rary.
or months is untrue.
Grand River Gardens on M-50 in
HAVE FLOWERING BULBS Williams of Chicago, Minnie Taylor Missionary Society of the MethoThere ia no rule about that kind
Creative writing must be done Tallmadgetownship, was placed on
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Nora RedPLANTED NOW
dist church at Fennvillewere electoi thing, it may happen either where the writer is free from in- probation by Judge F. T. Miles toImgton of Fennville, Mrs. Hattie ed Tuesday at the annual meeting
W’ay.
terruption, but the successful day. Wierks must report to Jack
Hyacinths, tulips,and narcissi Redlmgton of Dunningville, Mrs.
in the home of Mrs. W. B. Sheehan.
In closing her talk, she told writer must at hours not devoted Spangler, probation officer.
for spring floweringin 1937 should Bertha Clark of Dunningville,Mrs.
TTie officers are: President, Mrs,
what she called the only real com- to writing mix with people and
o
be in the ground now in order to Emma Moomey of Holland. Earl
plete story she has ever heard. She thereby make the contacts with
Parents were notifiedand offi- get a good start, advises P. R. McWilliams of Wayland, Ernest M. J. Bast; vice president,
Lmora Lamoresux;secretary,
plans to write it at some future people so necessary to characteriz-cials were expected in Holland, Krone, extension specialist in horMcWilliams of Holland and Mrs.
time.
ation.
Monday, to take home five boys ticultureat Michigan State Col- Mary Stam of Holland; 24 grand- Geo. Sheard; treasurer,Mrs. W. B.
Sheehan;corresponding sea
Miss McBride was presented a
The speaker said that men pre- picked up, Saturday, in HollaiJ. lege.
children and 14 great grandchilpan- of wooden shoes by the club, fer stories with plots while women The runaway boys who wanted to
Hyacinthsshould be set two to dren; two sisters, Mrs. Estella Mrs. Mary Yard; mite box
Chesley
inscribed “Maxine McBride.”She were particularlyinterestedin see the great wide world were Bert five inches below the surface of the
Hetrick Disbrow of Grand Rapids; Ikarers
rs director.
dii ‘
gleefully accepted these with character portrayal.
Ralto, 10, George Hopewell, 11 and soil, deeper in sand than in heavy two brothers-in-law,
R. Z. Davis of Hutch!
lutchinson.
thanks.
Storiestoday must be timely and Robert Lafane, 14, all of Chicago, soil. Tulips should be placed three Gloucester, Mass., and Alph Disseasonable and although today of- and Phillip Jackson and Dale Trues- to four inches in the soil except brow
of Grand Rapids; six
--oiw sonsownerMr. and Mrs.
The Grand Haven Rotarians Mon- fers more freedom, readers today dale of Ionia.
Hi
Darwins which go an inch lower. in-law,three daughters-in-lawand
day, at a luncheon at Hotel Ferry, demand realism. The test of a
Narcissi should be planted two severalnieces and nephews. Funeralso heard Miss Maxine McBride, good story “It it real?”
Mr. and Mra. B. Kortering, 144 times the depth of the bulb for al serviceswere held, Tuesday, at
author and writer tell of her perAmong the magazinesto which East 24th St, announce the birth best results.None of these three the Dykstra Funeral chapel. The
sonal experiences in learning the Mias McBride contributesare The of a son. Sunday, in Holland hos- flowering bulbs will do as well in Rev. C. A. Stoppels,pastor of the
art of succewful writing.
Delineator,
American, Delineator,
Good pital. The baby has been named clay as they will in a light, fertile Bethel Reformed church officiated.
Miss McBride said that writing Housekeeping and Red Book.
Earl Wayne.
loam.
Burial waa in Hamilton cemetery
HoILi"**"1 V’
1
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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three and four at the November 8
The case of Carolyn Snell, ad- trict. It was believedthat a major- gatuck on scows. ^
election. The next meeting will be
ministratorof the estate of Gerard ity of the 600 would be added in
held at the Vriesland school, WedMrs.
William
Van
Hartesveldt,
rvem
Kent
luumjr.
county.
Ottawa
county
had
H. Snell, vs. Theodore Baker of
on its Jr„ of Fennvilleis recoveringnice]
the Baker Beveragecompany and approximately 550 persons
an operation for appendiHarold Tanis, was dismiseed fol- payroll in August accordingto ly• ffrom
— _ a t\ — mm
eneklasen, County citis at Douglas hospital.
lowing a disagreement of the jury. Miss Deborah Venel
• • *
luncheon was served by the BeechThe plaintiff sought $50,000 dam- relief administrator.Projectsgoing
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
H.
Fredrecks wood faculty.
on
in
the
county
at
present
include
ages in the death of her husband
returned Monday from their wedThe Krantz Family, a group of
last winter when his car was struck the Holland State park project, the
ding trip which included Washing- church players,appeared in a conlocal
sewing
project,
the
airport
by
one
driven
by
Tanis
during
a
, for the appointment, by the mayor,
bers of the tulip committee and the
ton, Baltimore,New York and cert at First Reformed church on
severe anow storm. The case went project, a number of Grand Haven
park board will inspect them this of the commission were decided
Pittsburgh. They will be at home Wednesday evening.The family
I upon at a
meeting
of the council to the jury at 4:30 p. m. Wednes- projects and road projects.
week to check on the size and aafter October 1 at 1388 5th street, has had fifteen years of continuous
day, following a two day hearing.
Charles E. Misner, chairman of
, last week.
Muskegon. Mrs. Fredrecks was experience in concert work. The
gainst possible damage by shipThe
Reformed church at Allen- the Democraticcounty committee
ment. Mr. Van Rragt. park superformerly Miss Gertrude Orr of entire family of four — father,
Chester Van Tongeren, commandale will observe its 20th anniver- for the past 22 years is mentioned
intendent, will direct the planting der of the Holland post of the
Fennville.
mother and their two daughters—
sary Sunday when a apecialcom- by state party leaders as a candi• • *
of the bulbs in the lanes and he I American Ix'gion, and Charles Misgave a ninety-minute program of
memorationservice will be held in date for the state supreme court
Miss Charlotte Tibbs of Florida sacred and secular music of unestimates it will take about six- ner, post delegate,presented woodthe evening. Another reason for justice, according to reporta being
weeks to complete the job.
ion shoes to National Commander celebrationis the fact that all circulated.Misner is a graduate of is in Fennville for a stay of sev- usual variety. The program was
eral weeks with her brother,W. H. sponsored by the Ladies’ Aid sociA apecialcommissionhas been Murphy and Governor Davis, of debts on the church have been the University of Michigan.He is Tibbs.
ety of the church and it was a deOhio, before an audience of 50,000
city
attorney
in
Grand
Haven
and
named by mayor Henry t'.eerlings
paid and the mortgage destroyed.
• • •
lightful evening's entertainment.
attending the national 1/egion conto stpervise the use. upkeep and
Addresses will be given by former has been practicing law for 24
During the recent wind storm
A fire believed to have started
improvementof Riverview 1’ark. vention in Cleveland. The delega- pastors of the church includingthe years. Justice Harry S. Toy was the bam on the Harry Broe farm
tion from Holland including Mr.
from an explosion somewhere in a
appointed
to
fill
the
vacancy
in
the
Alderman Jacob Bultman will «erve
Rev. C. A. Stoppels,pastor of the
at
Fennville
was
blown
to
the
and Mrs. Van Tongeren,Mr. and Bethel church. The church cele- supreme court resulting from the
large truck loaded with 10 torts of
as chairman of the commission.
ground and destroyed.A large farm produce, at 5 a. m. Saturday,
Mr a. Miller, and Mr. and Mrs. HenOther members include. Alderman
brated the anniversary last evening death of JusticeNelson Sharp last quantity of straw and hay was
two miles east of Zeeland on M-21,
ry Gecrlings attended the meeting
with a social. Refreshmentswere year.
crushed beneath the timbers. No resulted in the injury of the driver,
at the stadium in Dutch costumes
County
Clerk
William
Wilds,
of
served and a social time was spent.
stock was in the building at the Albert Vander Kool of ZZeeland,
carrying yokes and pails. The pails
Rev. Stoppels was the first pastor Grand Haven, along with others
PETER
were filled with Dutch souvenirs of the church. The Congregation throughout the state was ordered time. The insurance will probably and heavy damage to the truck and
its contents. The Zeeland fire dewhich they handed out to the del- had formerly been of Congregation- by Secretaj7 of State Orville E. cover the loss.
TEACHER OF PIANO
partment fought the blaze. Vander
egates. The Chamber of Commerce
Atwood
to
impound
all
ballot
boxes
Studio: 18 \Y. 12th SL
al denomination but was reorganizCongressman Clare Hoffman ex- Kool was burned about the face
extended the local delegationa vote
because
of
recount
proceedings
ined 20 years ago.
tended an invitationto the dele- before he could make his escape
Phone 4305 Holland. Mich. of thanks for the publicity given
According to J. A. Hoover, man- stituted by Louis Ward, defeated gates of the county convention and
from the cab. The truck was from
Holland.
ager of the H. J. Heinz Co. here, Democraticcandidate in the race their wives to have dinner with him
the Vanden Bosch trucking concern
employment has been scaled down for the United States senate. Bal- in the auditorium Friday evening, in Zeeland and was going towards
from about 750 to 200. The harvest lot boxes, statementsand tally Oct. 9. The invitation was cordially
Grand Rapids.
season began Aug. 10 and provided sheets have been coming into the accepted.
East Grand Rapids high school
work for both men and women. county clerk’s office from the vardefeated Zeeland at East field
Last Friday marked the end of the ious precincts throughoutOttawa
The Christian Reformed church Friday rolling up a 25 to 0 margin
pickle harvest. Mr. Hoover stated county.
:it Niekerk was 70 years old Satthat the season turned out better
Gerrit Schipper, son of Mr. and urday. An appropriate afternoon against the men of Coach Leon
Kleis. Zeeland brought a big but
than anticipated.The Heinz com- Mrs. Jacob Schipper of West 28th and evening program was schedslow-movingeleven here and the
lany's new plant, the old Vac-A- St., has an instructorshipin the uled for the observance.
obs
Speakers
Tap building,locatedon the north philosophy department at the Uni- included former pastors of the game proved a battle in the first
half but East turned on the steam
side of l,ake Macatawa,is now be- versity of Indiana. Mr. .Schipper is church, among them the Rev. A.
to score three touchdowns in the
a graduate of Christianhigh school DeVries of Borculo and the Rev. F.
ing used for storage.
final two periods. East led 6 to 0
Visitorsat the home of Mr. and and Calvin college.He receivedhis Wielandt of Kalamazoo. In the
at the hall. Wilber raced 30 yards
master’s
degree
at
the
University
Mrs. F. Huizenga,who came to
evening a number of sons of the for the first touchdown in the
congratulate Mrs. Huizenga on her of Michigan and majored in philos- church gave addressesincluding
opening quarter. In the third
birthday this week, were Mr. and ophy, at Han-ard, for three years. the Rev. Jacob Weersing of Kalaperiod, Williams, East fullback,
Mrs. G. F. Huizenga of Zeeland, He taught one year at Kalamazoo mazoo, the Rev. E. Boeve of Kelwent over for the second, and
Mr. and Mrs. D. Klein and Lillian and two years at the Christian logsville and Prof. A. J. Rooks of
Jones, subbing for Baker, caught
schools
here
before
going
to
MichMae, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Streur
Calvin college. Special music feapass for the third counter. Ellis
Holland: John Visch of Char- igan. Prof. William Jellema, broth- tured the anniversary program.
scored the fourth touchdown when
lotte, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Riem- er of John Jellema of Holland,
he went over the line in the fourth
ersma and children, Geraldine and who is an instructorat the ChrisFoundationshave been laid for period.
tian
high
school,
is
associated
with
Jack of Grand Rapids.— Zeeland
a new house to replace the one dehim in the philosophy department stroyed by fire on the farm of Mrs.
Record.
L. C. Davis near Fennville.
Mrs. Herman Bontekoeof Hol- at Indiana.
• • •
The E. and T. Bake Shop in Holland accompanied by her daughter,
T ravelogue on
Miss Fannah, visited her father, H. land celebrated its second anniDonald Winne, son of Rev. and
Rotman of Allendale, Tuesday. versary last Friday. The business Mrs. Jesse Winne of Ganges, has
Interesting
They also called on Mr. and Mrs. derived its name from the initials gone to Kalamazoo where he will
of
the
business
partners,
Mrs.
Effie
John Rotman, Mrs. John Horlings,
European Trip
attend Western State Teachers’
Sr., Mrs. B. Horlings and Mrs. H. Nieboer and Tony Last. The busi- college.
ness has grown irom a small conBroene and family.
By Mrs. Mae Van Drezer Bush
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gretzinger cern of two people to a concern
The officersof the American
employing
ten
people.
and daughter Virginiaof Dunninglegion Auxiliary were re-elected
ville, visitedMr. and Mrs. Clifford
Kenneth Osborne,head of the at a meeting held in the Sheard
July 30th,
Hopkins and family in Holland Hope College music department home Friday afternoon. Mrs. Or,I
Berlin.
Sunday.— FennvilleHerald.
will inaugurate the first of a series ville Bonstengle was the winner of
The following applications for of organ vespers Oct. 4, in Hope the contest. Mrs. Alida Flanders Dear Ones:
I am skipping a conferencedhis
marriage licenses have been re- Memorial chapel. Mr. Osborne, suc- furnished the special feature.Mrs.
morning in order to write you. I
ceived at the county clerk’s office: cessor of the late W. Curtis Snow,
Chas. Chellman will entertain the
have so littletime that I can call
Henry Kopeman, 24, Holland, and as head of the Hope college music Auxiliary today Friday.
my own. Every minute is filled
Jean Straatsma, 24, Holland; John department, has come here from
to overflowing. There isn’t time
Holop, 24, Holland, and Evelyn T. Brewster Pilgrim Congregational
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Bast and enough to do half the interesting
Usachel, 22, Grand Rapids; James church of Detroit, where he was
Mr. and Mrs. John Bast of FennWindemuller, 21, Zeeland, and Cor- church organist. These programs ville attended a missionary talk at things one wishes and has the
nelia Josephine Lampen, 20, Hol- will be held on the first Sunday of Holland Monday evening by Rev. opportunity to do.
First of all I want to tell you
land; George Teunis, 23, Spring every month throughout the win- Dykstra, home on furlough from
lake, and Clara Tjapkes, 18, Mus- ter, under the sponsorship of Mr. Arabia, where he has spent thirty that there is a state of tension
here. Our Seminar has been in
kegon; Nick Dykema, 26, Holland, Osborne. The public is invited.
years as a missionary. He showed
two parts, the one arranged with
and Jeane Plantinga,26, Holland;
James H. Klomparens has made many picturesof the country and
Elmer James Reenders, 26, Grand applicationfor a building permit people. Miss Jennie Bast of Fenn- the Nazi government at Carl
Haven, and Mildred Cooper, 22, for the constructionof a house and ville is stationed about 600 miles Schurz House and the other
Representative
Spring Lake; Eugene Page, 24, garage at a cost of $2,500 at 622 from where Mr. Dykstra has been arranged quietlyand held in variStation-to-Station
Rates
ous places. A few meetings were
Muskegon Heights, and Margaret Central Ave„ and applicationhas working.
held in a private dining room of
Nights & Sundays
Hoeksma, 25, Grand Haven; John also been made by Jacob Zuidema,
the hotel with windows closed (reCecil Zylman, 23, Holland,and 95 West 16th St., for remodeling of
While Robert Keag’s car was member it’s summer) and a memFrances Mouw, 22, Holland; Leroy a home and erection of a garage at
$.55
larked •n East Main street at ber of the party seated at the door
City
Du Shane, 23, Holland, and Kath- a cost of $675.
Fennville Monday night, another to prevent any outsider entering.
erine Wlodarczyk, 24, Holland.
Frederick E. Hickey, of Grand
.50
Announcement was made Wed- Haven, arrived here last Friday to car ran into it, damaging Mr. We went to tea one afternoon at
Detroit
Keag’s car quite badly. The driver the home of Dr.
but it was
nesday that effective Sept. 27 the
fill the vacancy at the coast guard of the other machine ran away suggested we go and leave in small
Pere
Marquette
will
operate
its
.65
station of Surfman Leonard J. after the collision.
groups. One night Reinold Nietrains on Eastern Standard time
Thompson, who has been transbuhr who has been studying conincluding the Chicago and Grand
ferred to the fifth district at Ash.35
Mrs. Nellie Miller, who has been ditions in Germany, talked to us.
Big
Rapids division.— FennvilleHerald.
F rank Van Etta of Holland, Re- bury, N. J. Three new picket boats ill at Douglas hospital,has been Our room was the meeting place
for this district, coming from the taken to the home of Mrs. C. B and about fifty came. People sat
publican nominee for sheriff of
.40
Cadillac
East, will soon moor at Grand Wightman, Ganges, to remain
fan the beds, davenport, suitcases
Ottawa county, was in town last
Haven, according to Capt. E. J. month.
and floor.Twice that evening someFriday shaking hands with friends
Clemens. It is expected that Hol• • •
.35
one walked past our balcony.
.
and extending “Thank Yous” for
land, Grand Haven and Muskegon
It has been a fascinatingexperitheir support in the recent primary
Mr. and Mrs. Flric Erickson and
will each be allotted one boat.
Germany
.45
election. — CoopersvilleObserver.
two daughters, Elaine and Carol ence studying this new G<
Flint
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Christian A sedan owned by Gilbert Mouw, of Holland, were guests of Ganges You feel her power everywhere you
go. In the snops people say "Heil
Van Slooten, Olive township,a of 122 Columbia Ave., parked on friends Sunday.
.35
Hitler” instead of "good day,” etc.
daughter, Vivian May, Friday, the 17th St., between Pine and River
Soldiers are everywhere. The
18th of September; to Mr. and Aves., receiveddamages to its spare
ZEELAND
swastika seems to be omnipresent.
.40
Mrs. George Heidenga of North tire and a fender amountingto $10
.
Saturday, according to police
Each day the decorationsfor the
Blendon, a son, Ray, Tuesday, the
reports. Identity of the other car
22nd of September.
Next Sunday has been designated Olympics grow more beautiful.
.35
Niles
Holy baptism was administered has not been established by the as Rally Day at Second Reformed Great red banners with the white
at Drenthe church Sunday after- police.
church. Special services will be swastika float from every building.
.55
.
noon to Isla Myrtle, daughterof
A daughter, named Marcia, was held in observance at the morning Almost every window has some
Mr. and Mrs. John Hunderman; horn Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. service with special music by the sort of flag. There are great
to Isla May, daughterof Mr. and Albert Van Huis, 48 East 19th junior choir and the Sunday school groupings of the flags of all par.55
Port
Mrs. Adrian Timmer; and Junior, street, in Holland hospital.
session will also observe the day ticipatingnations. In open places
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ter
by arranging a program. The dozens of masts are twined with
Arnold Fox, son of Mr. and Mrs.
.35
City
Haar.
Christian Endeavor societieswill holly wreaths and gold ribbons and
C. J. Fox of East 8th street, was
Mr. and Mrs. William Bush of taken to Holland hospital Sunday begin work on that day after the from their tops, fifty feet in the
air, are beautiful banners.Unter
.35
Fennvilleare receiving congratulasummer vacation.
for an operation.
tions on the arrival of William
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Muller were den Linden is all aflutter with flags
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Van Verst, in Zeeland a few days this week and banners; in many places long,
Richard at the Holland hospital.
.35
Three Rivers
Fred Grote of Fennville fell last who spent a two weeks’ vacation before leaving for the future home narrow banners— some red, some
week while working at the Barrow with their daughter in White at 509 Thompson street, Ann gold— glisten in the sun.
.45
The streets are so crowded one
farm, injuring himself. An emer- Plains, N. Y., have returnedto Arbor, Mich. The Mullers were
Traverse City
gency operation was performed at Holland.
entertainedat the home of Mr. and can hardly walk. Many corners
have six policemen
regulating the
Funeral services were held Thurs- Mrs. Leon Kleis.
Holland hospital and he has been
.45
P°
Aurora, 111.
masses surge
ge by.
day at the home and at the SixMrs. John Van Duine entertain- traffic.Great
Gre
discharged from that institution.
r cornpeople from the far
The mild epidemic of whooping teenth Street Christian Reformed ed a few of her former classmates One sees peopl
1.35
Brooklyn, N.
.
The French
(
cough is now believed to be in church for Mrs. Barnard Bouwman while pupils of the Noordeloos ers of the earth.
check, according to the city health Coster, 78, who died Sunday eve- school at her home on Colonial athletes arrived at midnight last
.65
Dayton,
department here, although there ning at her home, 211 West 17th street, last Friday evening. The night and were given a royal reare approximately43 cases of street, after a long illness. She invited guests included Mrs. Gill jption. They quite outdid them.55
Madison,
dves welcoming the
the French.
whooping cough in Holland. Since was a member of the Sixteenth Vogel of Noordeloos;Mrs. P. Vogel, selves
This afternoon we were guests
the first of August 46 houses have Street Christian Reformed church. Mrs. Gerrit Willink of Holland,
.35
Elkhart, Ind.
been quarantinedfor whooping The Rev. Peter Jonker, Jr., offici- Mrs. Matthew Heyboer, Mrs. Wil- of the Government and were taken
cough.
ated and burial was in Fairlawn liam Bareman and Mrs. Eli El- in buses out to a Boys' Recreation
.90J
St Louis,
Sam F. Masaie, operating super- cemetery. Those surviving are the zinga of Zeeland, and Mrs. George Camp and a Girls’ Work Camp.
intendent of the Michigan Public husband,Barnard Coster and the Ter Haar of Holland. Mr. Leonard You know all German youth has
Service Company, was elected vice following children: Albert Bouw- Reus was their teacher forty-five to go to a work camp for six
president at a special meeting
man, Mrs. Henry Sprick, Mrs. years ago. The ladies spent a very months. They live a Spartan exd Mrs. Van istence— simple food, straw matthe directorslast Friday. A joint Henry Vander Veen, Mrs. Henry enjoyable afternoon and
These rales are for the first 3-minule talking
meeting of the district managers Boss, Mrs. Leonard Kammeraad Duine served delicious refresh- tresses, work and recreation.Hitthrough his youth. There is deof the Michigan Public Service and Ralph Bouwman, all of Hol- ments.
period, and are subject to Federal tax where
Company and the Michigan Gas Si land; John Bouwman of Muskegon, Charles Van Haitsma has pur- veloping almost an adoration for
the charge is 50c or more. They are in effect
Electric Company was also held Mrs. Peter Schuitema of Muske- chased the Kole estate residenceon this man, “die Fuehrer." It is
here last Friday. Approximatelygon, Mrs. Henry Meyering of East Main street occupied by Her- really almost reverence.
every night from 7 P. M. until 4:30 A. M.
22 attended the meeting.
Graafschap,
Bouwman of man Tyink and will move into the The church is having a hard
Also from 7 P. M. every Saturday night until
Funeral serviceswere held last Grand Rapids, Herman Coster of same from the residence of Mrs. existence. The Nazis are deterSaturday for Glenn Gillespie’s Grand Haven. Walter Coster of Sena Rummelt on West Central mined to control all thought and
4:30 A. M. Monday. Rates to other points are
mother in Bowling Green, Ohio. Holland, John and Henry Coster of avenue, in the near future. Mrs. fit it into their neo-paganphiloscorrespondingly low. Ask uI/)ng Distance”.
Mr. and Mrs. Gillespie and daugh- Detroit, Mrs. William Clemons of Rummelt expects to move here ophy. Pastors know spies are in
ter Clarabelleattended the funeral. Detroit and Mrs. William Topp of from Holland in the near future their congregations every Sunday.
The Gillespies reside at 147 River Holland; 66 grandchildren and 50 and will occupy her own residence. It has grown to be an honor for a
Through a local deal during the minister to have been in prison.
avenue.
great grandchildren.
William B. Mayo and Emery
Anthony Pfaffer, 21, of Flint past week, Benjamin Van Eene- Churches point with pride to the
Hatch, officials of the Chicago, paid a fine and costs of $66.45 naam bought out the interestsof preachers who have suffered for
CO.
Duluth A Georgian Bay line, were Monday after having pleaded his brother, Herbert Van Eene- their convictions.The church has
in the city last week to inspectim- guilty of drunken driving at Zee- naam in the store buildings on been the only force that has sucEast Main street now occupied by cessfullydefied Hitler so far.
provements being made at the com- land
f
nd Saturday.
the pool room and by Fris’ Bazaar
pany docks at Montello Park.
We leave tomorrow morning for
store, and he is now the sole owner Poland. We have two days In
Richard De Pree, son of Mr. and
of the properties.
Warsaw which we shall enjoy
Mrs. Kenneth De Pree, of West
Allegan County
The South Ottawa Teachers’ thoroughly, I’m sure. Then from
15th street, underwenta tonsilecclub held its first meeting this fall there we leave for Moscow, the
pUaf. laflt Friday at Ho,,and h08*
at the Beechwood school last peat adventure. How often I have
Mrs. Don Tucker of Fennville has Thursday evening. Mrs. Esther been aaked, “Why go to Russia?’’
Mrs. J. P Oggel, who was con
fined to Holland hospitaltwo returned from Douglas hospital Sluyter of East Holland, retiring I have always wanted to see Rusweeks, has returned to her home on where she had her tonsils removed president,presided. The following sia. When I was a little girl I
Monday.
officers were elected: President, dreamed of it, and the desire has
East 12th street.
• • e
Ties Prins, Pine Creek: vice pres- never abated. I shall not And the
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow had as her
west for a few days her sister, Rev. C. N. Stormes, pastor of the ident, David Ten Have, West Russia of Czarist days, but I shall
Mrs. Bruce MacFarlane
MacF
of--Chicago, East Casco United Brethren church Drenthe; secretary, Miss Ella Boss- find— I wonder what I shall find?
Plans
nans are bei
being made now for for the past eight years or more, cher, Montello Park; treasurer, It ia now late so I must say
the Holland American Legion band was appointed to the Lake Odessa Richard Machiela, Vriesland. Jack pod-night. I am thinking of you
church by the state conference at Peterson of Montello Park spoke In beautifu
beautiful America. You are all
to present a concert for
or patients
pal
copanxt at
......
the United States Vet- Hastings Monday. His successorat of his experiences with animals. probably eating your dinner.
Lovingly,
erans’ hospital at Camp Custer on Casco, Allenn county, is Carl Louis Roberts of Zeeland high
:bur£. Mr.
A
Stormes has taken school, president of the Ottawa
Mae.
the evening of Oct. 12, according Eastburg.
romlnent part in organizi
county district of the Michigan
to Ray Knooihuizen, a member o: a _prominent
(To be continued)
community home-comings a Education association, spoke briefly
the band.
on the teacher's problems. He
With 12,500 W.P.A. workers al- pageants, and soldiers’ reunions,
urged the nomination of Miss Lida
Iding up a live chui
B. J.
ready assigned to this district of well as building
Rogers of Holland as chairmanof
13 counties includingOttawa coun- and Sunday school.
the fourth region of the Michigan
ty there remains only 600 to be
CHIROPRACTOR
Bodfed since the new order
^ for the new Education asaodation. He also
A shipload of Vatl
OfBes: Holland City Bute Bank
Hours, It-UsSt am; 84 4k 7-8 OJt

Ben Steffens, City Engineer Jacob
Zuidema, L. B. Dalman and Andrew Klomparens.The new comHolland ha* received n consign- mission will have general superviment of 136,000 tulip bulb? to be sion of contracts aigned by those
planted this fall in preparation who use the park and will confor the annual Tulip Time Festi- sider a proposal to install a heatval next May. The bulbs have been ing unit in the stadium dressing
rooms for use by the players. Plans
stored in the city greenhouse. Mem-
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What Our
Federal Reserve Membership

Means

PLUM

HOLLAND

to

Boyne

-

Cheboygan
Rapids

Dowagiac

You

to

A bank has to

attain a high

standard of banking management in
order to be accepted as a member of
the Federal Reserve System.

Member

banks have a larger

percentageof their funds available as
ready cash to meet normal depositor

a member bank's
be more freely used in

requirements. Also,
resources can

tafe Investments and local loans which
help communitydevelopment.

Our membership In
eral Reserve System and

In

the Fed-

the Federal

Deposit Insurance Corporation mean
better service and protectionfor you.

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Holland, Michigan

Member Federal Reserve System

Of Speciel

Interest to All

Who

Suffer from

HAY FEVER
Those who are suscrptiblrtoHay Fever and its after
Asthma will be glad to learn that after three
years of laboratory study and clinical research a method
of Inhalation Therapy has been perfected which can be
reliably depended upon for immediate relief. The base of
this treatment is volatile iodine, combined with other
soothing and antisepticagenU, which serves to nourish
the mucous glands and to relieve the irriUtion of the
sensitivemembranes in the upper respiratory tract Beaides giving the relief so much desired, its continued use
strengthens the entire mucosa and builds up a normal
condition which resists the poisonous pollen attacks.
effect of

An

attractive, safe, and convenient

inhalator makes applicationof the
treatment easy and pleasant with
absolutely

no harmful

•IODINE THERAPY’ is the title
of a most instruc-

reactions.

tive booklet on

The treatment is known as VOLlodine Inhalant and can be pro-

all disorders of

the upper

—

ask for free copy.

a money-back guarantee.

ask for

res-

piratory tract

cured from Model Drug Store under

V O
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Ludington
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EASIER COOKIRG
KITCHEN BEAUTY

Tom

UllPHONf

m,chig*n

mi

News

A fiftglc ClMfgis ftogu wfll open the door for you to

>m

Many advanced fcstnresmake cooking end baking easier,
give yon better conked foods, nve money on food and gas.

For example, the Red Wheel Oven Regulator does your
oven-watching— cooks a whole meal unattended while
yon are swsy/Ton banters are non-dog, and light themselves. Grid-typebroiler prevents imoking. High bonier
tray catches bou-overs. Fully-insulatedoven keeps kitchen
cooler Automatic Time Control Clock fat extra cost/
Don’t pot

up,

with the old range any longer. See Magic
pane and porpose.

Chef today. Shea and styles for every

3400 Holland Housewifes Use Gas

'

from

'

____

BACHKLLK2
D.C„PLC.

oev

cooking coimieoce tod new khebeo betnty. It will
you many needlessmodoos, needless step* You’ll have
more time for other thing*

for

Cooking

MICHIGAN
\
Gas & Electric Co.
215 River

Ave.

Phone 3138

Holland, Mich.
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Chu. Scribner’s Sons ........28.80
made for a rummage sale to be Scientific Hens Look
American Book Co ...........
8.49
held at the club house the last of
LASTING Afl THE STARS!
Pretty Good to Thief Allyn & Bacon Co .............38.43 j
Eye, Ear, Neat and Threat
October
and
a
fall luncheon in
SOCIETY
Vyn
Transfer
...................... .50:
Specialist
November. Mrs. George A. Pelgrim
Fred Marks is a refrigerating A. L. Holcomb Co .............28.80
(Over Model Drag Store)
and Mrs. George Van De Riet nave
Offlce Roan: 1-7 a.
2-5 p. m.
led by Mrs. George E. Kollen, been appoints general chairmen engineer, but for the past three Carborundum Co ................. 10.85
Eveninga — Saturday 7:00 to 9:00
member of the board of education, of the divisions, and other leaders yetrs his hobby and real life in- Eugene Dietzgen Co ......... 8.12
The Sitau club held its first reg- and the program was announced
Phonee: Offlce
Rea. 1776
are Mrs. Andrew Klomparens, Mrs. terest has been the cross .breeding Standard Grocery ................ 6.94
ular meeting of the year last Tues- by James Marcus. S. A. Ludlow,
20.00
James
T. Klomparens,Mrs. Frank of chickens. Marks hoped for a Frank Zweering ..................
day evening, at the home of Mrs. new instrumental instructorin the
Evelyn Harmson ..................
20.00
Lievense,Mrs. Dick Boter, Mrs. W. hybrid larger than the common
Expires Oct. 16—16340
Wallace Van Asselt, Jr., in Zeeland. public schools, conducted a demonFlorence Brower ................40.00
hen,
which
would
yield
more
and
Attorneys-at Law
A. Butler, Mrs. Henry S. Meantz,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Officers elected for the coming stration of band instruments. He
Alma
Koertge ......................
94.15
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
year are Miss Marjorie Matchin- was assisted by a group of Holland Mrs. Carl Harrington, Mrs. Nelson ^fth^Sar of his home at 7235 Wade Drug Store ...............75
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
sky, president; Miss Clara Witte- high school students. They were Bosman, Mrs. Gilbert Laubscher, South Oakley avenue, Chicago, is Standard Grocery ..............
Office— over Pint State
2.91
At a session of said Court, held
veen, secretary;Mrs. Jeanette Ter Don Lievense,Cecil Bacheler,Ken- Mrs. Orlie Bishop, Mrs. C. C. Wood the Marks garage. On one side is Express and Hostage ....... 17.15
Bank
at the Probate Offlce In the City of
Vree, treasurer,and Miss Dorothy neth Vander Heuvel, Arthur and Mrs. Milton L. Hinga. Mrs. C. the family automobile, but in the H. R. Brink, paper .............
342.63
M. McLean, chairman of the memGrand Haven In the said County,
Holland,Michigan
Matchinsky, sergeant-at-arms.
6.6(1
Schaap, Ethel Brant, Bruce Mikula, bership committee of the club, other half is an ultra-modemhen- Keystone Envelope
on the 18th day of September,
147.00
Mrs. Minnie Van Bemelen was Bob and Donald Kuite, Bob Spaul- entertainedher group last Wednes- nery and experimental laboratory. Fris Book Store,
A. D. 1936.
7.09
named delegate, at a regular meet- ding, Bob Walters and Gordon BerEvery
night
after work and on Ihlin Bros .............................
day at her home on West 12th
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Michigan School Service 18.49
WANTED
ing of the W.R.C., last Wednesday kel. Those in charge of refreshstreet. The committee includes Saturdays, Sundays and holidays,
Judge of Probate.
evening, to attend the district con- ments were, Mrs. C. Hopkins,
Marks
has
practically lived in his Talens School Products 83.76
Mrs. C. M. Selby, Mrs. Alvin Bos,
In the Matter of the Estate of
vention of the Women’s Relief chairman, Mrs. T. Dozeman, Mrs.
hen laboratoi7watching the result Milton Bradley Co .............83.22
LOUIS PADNOS
Moat beautifultribute to ooa deMrs. John Arendshorstand Mrs.
Lueretia A. Lugers, Deceased.
Central Mich. Paper
1.46
corps in Kalamaroo, Oct. 28 and Vanden Elst, Mrs. Guy Smeege,
of his experiments.
William C. Vandenberg.
It appearing to the court that
Mrs. Sena Karsten,
82.00
29. Mrs. Clara West was named Mrs. Pommerening,Mrs. J. Israels,
All Sorts of Tests
Wants to Buy all Kinda of Scrap the time for presentationof claims parted is the offeringthat exgeeto
6.05
alternate. Refreshmentswere Mrs. H. Smeege and Mrs. William Mrs. H. J. Wolters and Mrs.
Within a few months the engi- Magazines ............................
Material Old Iron, Radiatora,Old against said estate should be limHenry
Bameveld
entertained at a
12.00
served by Mrs. Edith Moomey and Nies.
neer thought he would know def- America Geo.
Batteriea and other Junk. Beat ited, and that a time and place b« no reward save ita own evidence
miscellaneousshower last Thursday
3.00
her committee.
Misses Daisy Smith, Mildred evening in honor of Miss Gertrude initely what type of hybrid would National Geo.
market price; alao feed and augar appointed to receive, examine and
Last Tuesday evening,a surprise Brown, Margaret Idema and Min- Wolbert of rural route No. 6, who lay the finest egg. He had crossed Holland Printing Co ..... 4.40 baga.
of laatingworth. Whether aiaple
adjust all claims and demands aparty was held at the home of nie Holgeboer have returned from will become the bride of Stephen Plymouth Rocks with Rhode Island North Central Association 5.00
gainst
said
deceased
by
and
before
Janitors'
1,350.65
Dick Dams on the occasion of his a motor trip to Wisconsin where Wolters in the near future. Prizes Reds, and White Rocks with LegHolland
190 Rant 8th M.
or inpoeing in character,memorial
said court:
H. R.
8.10
horns.
73rd birthday anniversary.A social they visited the Dells and other
Phone 2905
in the games played were awarded
It
is
Ordered,
That
creditors
of
2.88
problems of youm become ours
But the chicken coop was a des- De Fouw Electric
time was enjoyed and Mr. Dams points of interest.
to Mrs. A1 Raak and Miss Sarah
said deceased are require to preQuality
3.30
‘was presented with a gift from his
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Speet and Lubbers. A two-course lunch was olate place yesterday. Marks sat
Expires Oct. 10-16224
sent their claims to said court at from the day you eonialt tie.
De Vries &
7.70
children.
daughters Louis Jane and Beatrice, served. Miss Wolbert was present- alone beside the bare roosts.Some
STATE OF MICHIGAN
said Probate Offlce on or before
1.50
time Saturdaynight a thief broke Essen burg Co.
Mrs. Agnes De Boer of Mance- and Laverna Spyker, spent the ed with many useful gifts. Mrs.
PROBATE COURT FOR the 20th day of January A. D.,
8.85
into the laboratory and stole all Holland Super
lona, Mrs. Hincklev of Petoskey week-end at the home of Mr. and James Lange jans and Mrs. H. WolTHE COUNTY OF OTTAWA 1937, at ten o'clockin the foreHolland Lumber
.50
and Mr. Cobum of Detroit have Mrs. R. C. Cummerford in Hud- bert were also hostesses recently the 50 plump hens.
MONUMENT WORKS
At a sessionof said Court, held noon, said time and place being
57.35
‘‘They were just chickens to the Board of Pub.
returned to their homes, after a dington, Ind.
at a miscellaneous shower at the thief, I suppose,”said Marks. Vrielmg-Plaggemars,
6.29 at the Probate Office in the City hereby appointed for the examinBlock north and half block
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Word was receivedby Mrs. H. J. home of Mrs. Wolbert in honor of ‘‘But to me they were friends. I Brink &
539.39 of Grand Haven in the said Coun- ation and adjustment of all claims
Tibbe, East 13th St.
west of Warm Friend Tavern
ty,
on
the
Nth
day
of
Sept.,
A.
D.
Dc Weerd, 25 West 22nd street, her daughter. Games were played knew each one by name. There was Wade Drug
and
demands
against
said
deceas2.65
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morris and that her daughter, Miss Esther De and prizes were awarded tft Mrs.
ed.
Arimenta, whose leg I sot last win- MichiganSchool Service 12.35 1936.
PHONE 4284
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Morris re- Weerd, Dr. Eva Tysse and Dr. Tom Vander Pels, Mrs. William
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
It is Further Ordered, That public
Fries Book
236.50
turned last Friday from a motor Bemadine Siebers have arrived in Van Huis and Mrs. Albert Wolbert. ter when she broke it on the runWATER, Judge of Probate.
notice thereof be given by publi18 W. 17th Stn Holland
Interest
way. And Broken Comb. Part of
trip to London and Highpoint, On- India where they are connected Refreshments were served.
In the Matter of the Estate of cation of a copy of this order for
her comb froze in the cold spell.” Holland City State Bank 496.25
tario, Canada, where they visited with mission work. Dr. Tysse and
Daniel George Cook, Deceased.
three successiveweeks previous to
Double Yolk Starts It
Travelers'Indemnity
13.62
Expires Sept. 26—16751
their sister Mrs. Fred Hall. While Dr. Siebers are with the medical TRYING OUT MUSIC COURSE
It appearingto the court that said day of hearing^ in the HolSince he first became interested
Insurance
at HighpointWalter and Nelson college at Vellore and Miss De
the time far presentationof claims land City News, a newspaper
IN RURAL SCHOOLS
STATE OF MICHIGAN
in the idea of breeding bigger and
acted as judges at the school fair Weerd’s work is in Chittor.
F. M. Lievense,
52.55 against said estate should be lim- printed and circulated in said counTHE PROBATE COURT FOR TH*
better hens, Marks has kept a daily
races.
De
Pree
67.54 ited, and that a time and place be ty.
A son, named Vance Dee, was
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
(Allegan dazette)
record of each chicken,its growth
The Parent-Teachers association born last Thursdayto Mr. and Mrs.
1.87 appointed to receive, examine and
CORA VANDE WATER, Judge At a sessionof said Court, held
Miss Louise Wyeth of Segragan- and the size and number of eggs.
of the Harringtonschool, at VirService
.60 adjust all claims and demands of Probate.
Bastian N. Bouman, 17 East 21st
at the Probate Offlce In the City of
ginia Park, held a meeting last street,at Holland hospital. Mrs. sett, Mass., arrived in Allegan All of this work is lost unless he Holland Lumber
22.64 against said deceased by and beA true copy:
Tuesday
to
begin
her
work
as recovers his brood.
Grand Haven in the said County, on
Friday night. The meeting was Bouman was formerly Miss Alma
5.61 fore said court:
Harriet Swart, Register of the let day of September,A.D.
music teacher in ten rural schools
A little red hen started him on Nies
opened with community singing afIt is Ordered, That creditors of
7.35
Probate.
Van Den Berge.
three years White Bros.
1966.
in Trowbridge and Cheshire town- his experimentation
ter which the invocationwas given
27.22 said deceased are required to preships.
Excepting
several schools ago when she produced a large egg Corner
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater,
A
daughter,
named
Sarah
Ruth,
by the Rev. F. J. Van Dyke, pastor
sent
their
claims
to
said
court
at
2.08
Expires November 21, 1936
Judge of Probate.
in Casco and Ganges townships with a double yolk. If this hap- Holland Furnace
of Central Park Reformed cnurch. was born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Nat. l ime & Sig.
15.34 said Probate Office on or before
In the Matter of the Estate of
A program was presented follow- K. Fairbanks. Mrs. Fairbanks is that have music teachers from out pened once, Marks thought, it Peter
MORTGAGE SALE
26.05 the 20th day of January, A. D.
Ada C. Bannister, Deceased.
ing a business meeting. Instru- the former Miss Carol Thompson. of South Haven, this is the first might eventuallybe developed into American Floor Service 1.91 1937, at ten o'clock in the foreThe Trusteesof the Michigan Anventure
of
its kind in Allegan a habit.
Newly
appointed
chairmen
of
mental selectionswere given by
.75 noon, said time and place being
Marks crossed this marvelous Jacob
nual Conference of the Methodiit
the Swierenga trio, a reading by divisionsof the Woman’s Literary county. Miss Wyeth is a graduate
Whereas a certain mortgagedatIXL
Machine
4.11 hereby appointed for the examinhen
with
a
rooster
of
a
good
breed.
of
the
music
school
of
Syracuse
Episcopal Church, by J. Arthur
Geraldine Teusink, a trumpet solo club met last Friday at the home
ed
March
6,
1930
and
recorded
In
.85 ation and adjustment of all claims
Their offspring were superlative.Vyn Transfer
Whitworth having filed in said
by Miss Evelyn Beach accompanied of the president,Mrs. Charles K. university.
the
offlce
of
the
regliter
of
Deeds
45.76 and demands aginst said deceased.
Court it’s petition praying that the
A. A. Kaechele, commissioner of So were the eggs. In just a few Central
by Mrs. Fred Steketee and a talk Van Duren, at Het Loo Meer.
It is Further Ordered, That for Ottawa County, Michigan on original hearing on claims be re93.04
schools,
expects
that
a
similar months more, said Marks yester- FirestoneService,
Arrangements
were
made
for
the
by Leon N. Moody who has charge
Knoll Plumbing
27.10 public notice thereof be given by March 14, 1930 in liber 161 of vived and their claim allowed aa
of physical education in Holland distribution of tickets of the open- group of schools in the northeast- day, he would have had the solu- Webster &
234.44 publicationof a copy of this order Mortgageson page 18 executed by filed against said eetato;
tion
of
what
is
the
best
hybrid.
He
ern
section
of
the
county
will
also
high school. Refreshmentswere ing luncheon of the club, which will
55.89 for three successive weeks prev- Albert R. Van Raalte and Mary
and his wife even intended to buy Rittenhouse Mfg.
It Is Ordered, That the 6th day
served by Mrs. M. Ten Brink, Mrs. be held at the Warm Friend tavern provide music instruction during
L.
C.
Smith
Typewriter
Co.
85.00 ious to said day of hearing, in the Van Raalte, hia wife to Hendrik of October, A. D. 1936, at ton o’a
farm.
S. Becksfort, Mrs. B. Shoemaker Tuesday, Oct. 6. Plans were also the year. Ten schools in Leighton
Moved by Trustee De Koster Holland City News, a newspaper Roels is in defaultas to principal, clock in the forenoon, at said proand Wayland townships, centering
printedand circulated in said coun- and interest,whereby the power
bate offlce,be and is hereby apat Moline, have completed organi- EAGLES LESS DESTRUCTIVE supportedby Trustee Olert that
the report la* accepted and orders tyof sale has become operative, there pointed for hearing said petition;
zation for this purpose. Mr. WalTHAN
THE
GULL
CORA VANDE WATER, being now past due principaland It Is Further Ordered, That pubdrawn for the severalamounts.
ter Rose, Moline,was elected presiJudge of Probate,
Carried, all members voting aye.
interest tha sum of $493 and no lic netiee thereof be given by pubdent of the group with Mrs. HarriThe committee on Buildings rec- A true copy:
While interviewing U. S. Fishsuit or proceeding at law has been lication of a copy of this order, for
son Jackson, Leighton, secretary,
Harriet Swart,
instituted to recover the debt now thsee successiveweeks previous to
and Mr. Clayton Smith, Leighton, eries CommissionerFrank T. Bell, ommended to retain corner lot on
Register
of
Probate.
at Grand Rapids recently, we asked our property in the Southwest adremaining secured thereby or any said day of hearing,in the Holland
treasurer.
him if the bounty now being paid dition.
part thereof, notice is hereby given City News a newspaper printed and
on eagles in Alaska was justified. Filed.
Expires Oct. 10-15983
that on November 23, A. D. 1936 circulatedin said county.
DON’T LOSE
Same committee recommended
Mr. Bell, who had just returned
CORA VAN
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
at ten o'clock A. M. Eastern StandHUNTER’S TAG - OUT
from that territory, stated that he that a retaining wall be built on
Judgs of Probate.
PROBATE COURT FOR ard Time at ithe North .Fron*
OF LUCK
had his doubts on this policy. "The the west side of the Junior high
true eopy.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA Door of the Court house, at Grand
-'S
gulls and black bears do more school.
Harriet Swart
At a session of said Court, held Haven, Michigan, that being the
The attitudeof the department damage to the salmon as they come
Moved by Trustee De Koster at the Probate Offlce in the City place of holding the circuit court
Register of Probate.
of conservation toward deer hunt- up the rivers to spawn than all the supported by Trustee Kollen that of Grand Haven in the said County,
for the County of Ottawa, the uners who lose their identification eagles in Alaska," he said. "The 'the matter lie referredto the com- on the 16th day of Sept. A. D. 1936.
Expires Sept. 26—16267
dersigned will sell at public auctags while in the woods this fall gulls are particularlybad. They mittee with power to act. Carried
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE tion, to pay the said amount to
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
is going to be “stiff-bitted.”H. R. swoop down on the fish as they all members voting aye.
WATER, Judge of Probate.
gether with the costs and charge*
Sayre, chief of field administration,pack the streams and pick out
Moved by Trustee Mooi support- In the Matter of the Estate of
The Probate Court for the County
of said sale, the premises described
said that problems will arise from their eyes and continue doing this ed by Trustee Olert that SuperSente V. Mersen, Deceased.
of Ottawa 1
in
said
mortgage,
to-wit;
The
the new license-tag regulations until the fish disappear.This habit intendent Fell, Principal Rieme
At a session of said Court, held
It appearingto the court that South One Half of the North One
When asked what he would do if
which will necessarilyrequire brings about the death of untold sma and Trustee Geerlings attend the time for presentationof claims
the 3rd day of Sept. A. D. 1986.
half
of
the
North
East
Quarter
of
strict interpretationand applica- numbers of fish. The eagle is more the Youth ConferenceSeptember
he suddenly lost all his wealth,
at the Probate Offlce in the City of
against said estate should be limtion of the law.
of a scavenger and will devour his 30 and October 1 at Ann Arbor. ited, and that a time and place be Section Twenty-Eight,town six Grand Haven in the said County, on
the late James J. Hill, noted
North of Range Fifteen West ir.
“The hunter who loses his tag fish before seeking out another. Carried,all members voting aye.
Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water,
appointed to receive,examine and
will be one of these problems." The bear will stand in a spawning
railroad builder, is said to have
Moved by Trustee Geerlings, adjust all claims and demands Ottawa County, Michigan which is Judge of Probate.
bounded
by
a
line
commencing
Ten
Sayre stated. “No doubt there will stream and as the fish attempt to supportedby Trustee De Koster against said deceased by and beIn the Matter of the Estate of
replied, "Well, I’d take ^5,000—”
rods South from the Northeast
be many of them, unless the tag pass it will use its paws to toss that the offer of the WPA relative fore said court:
Hemme
Buursma, Deceased.
corner thereof;thence South twen
is securelysewed on so that brush out large numbers on the shore and to the building of an addition to
"Wait a minute,” said his interIt is Ordered, That creditorsof ty-one rods; thence West thirty
It appearing to the court that the
can’t take it off. But many hunters proceeds to eat enough to satisfy the high school on a 45-55 basis lie
said deceased are required to pre- and one half rods; thence North time for presentationof claims aviewer. "You haven’t got $5,000
will want to change garments; its appetite leavingthe rest to rot.” dropped. Carried.
they won’t be sewing the tags on We nave always believedthat the
Moved by Trustee Geerlings sup- sent their claims to said court at Twenty-one rods; thence East Thir- gainst said estate should be llmitodi
—you’re supposed to be broke.”
said Probate Office on or before
the backs of their coats.
eagle bounty is entirely unjustified ported by Trustee Dick that the
ty and one half rods to the begin- and that a time and place be appointed to receive, examine and ad"Then,” said Mr. Hill, "I’d set
“When the license tag is lost in and Mr. Bell’s statement bears this delinquent taxes collected during the 20th day of January,A. I). ning.
1937,
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
forejust all claims and demands againqf
the woods, there is only one tb,vg out.
any one year be distributedon the
to work and sare it.”
Dated
August
25,
1936.
said deceased by and before said
the hunter can do to avoid < .nbarsame basis as the current year's noon, said time and place being
Hendrik Roels
hereby appointed for the examin•
court:
rassment and that is to unload his YOUNG WRENS EAT
taxes are distributed.Carried.
Mortgagee
ation and adjustment of all claims
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
rifle and quit hunting until a new
Board adjourned.
Good advice from a man who
1,000 INSECTS A DAY
Gerrit W. Kooyers, Attorney for
tag can be obtained. He will be
HENRY
GEERLINGS, Sec’y and demands against said deceas- Mortgagee. Business address, 31 said deceased are required to prestarted at the bottom — and got
ed.
sent their claims to said court at J
able to get a new tag from the
An ornithologistwho kept close
said Probate Offlce on or before the
Expires October 3
It
Further Ordered, That West 8th Street.
nearest licenseagent for a fee of watch of the activities of a single
to the top.
Holland, Michigan.
6th day of January, A.D. 1687, at
50 cents by surrendering his old paid of wrens while the latter were
DistrictCourt of the United public notice thereof be given by
ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
deer license and antler tag for new rearing their offspring reported States, Western District of Michi- publicationof a copy of tiiia order
time and place being hereby apfor three successive weeks prevones. It will not be legal for a that the parent birds carried 1,000 gan, southern Division.
Expires Oct. 3
pointed for the examinationand
hunter to improvisea new tag, insectsto their young in a single
In the Matter of Henry Van Put- ious to said day of hearing, in the
adjustmentof all claims and deeven though he uses the correct day.
ten, Bankrupt. No. 6419 In Bank- Holland City News, a newspaper
MORTGAGE SALE
mands against said deceased.
numerals.
printed
and
circulated in said
ruptcy.
o
It is Further Ordered, That pubcounty.
"The conservation officer who
HOLLAND,
On this 23rd day of September,
COURTS CAN FIX A LAKE
Default having been made in lic notice thereof be given bv pubfinds a hunter in the woods withCORA VANDL WATER,
A. D., 1936, on reading the petithe conditions’of a certain mortgage licatior of a copy of this order for
LEVEL
Jud*c of Probate,
out a tag cannot know whether the
tion by said Bankrupt for disdated the 3rd of November, 1922, three successiveweeks previous to
tag has been removed purposely or
true copy;
charge, it is
executed by Charles Ter Beek and said day of hearing,in the Holland
The supreme court affirmed a
accidentally;
he is not supposed to
Harriet
Swart,
Ordered by the Court, That a
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Ixa D. Ter Beek, his wife, as City News a newspaper printedand
know. He is obliged to make an lower court order fixing the level hearing be had upon th« same on
Register of Probate.
mortgagors, to the First State Bank circulated in said county.
of two Lenawee county lakes. The
arrest.”
the 23rd day of October, A. D.
of Holland Michigan, a corporao
board of supervisorspetitioned the
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Expires Dec. 22
1936, before the said Court, at
iS88S88S8S@i
tion, as mortgagee, and which said
Judge of Prlbate.
CAN USE “SNEAK BOATS” lower court to define the levels of Grand Rapids, in said district, at
MORTGAGE
SALE
mortgage was recorded in the of- A true copy:
Round and Devils lakes. The proper
HUNTING DUCKS
10 o’clock in the forenoon,and that
Default having been made in the fice of the Register of Deeds of
level was placed at 1,043.33 feet
Harriet Swart,
notice thereof be published in the conditions of a certain mortgage Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
above
sea
level. The village of AdRegister of Probate.
Duck hunters in Michigan may
Holland
City
News,
a
newspaper
signed and executed by Gertie 2nd day of December, 1922, in Liber
dison appealed, contending nature,
legally use “sneak boats" during
printed
in said district,and that all Zoet, mortgagor, to the Council of
13$ of Mortgages, on Page 156; and
the hunting season this fall, even and not the courts must fix levels. known creditors and other persons
Expires Sept 26-13564
Hope College, a corporation,mort- which said mortgagewas aseigaed
The supreme court upheld the lowthough the summary of federal and
in
interest
may
appear
at
the
same
gagee,
of
Holland,
Michigan,
on
er court finding, declaring it is
on the 20th day of January, 1936,
state migratory bird regulationsactime and place and show cause, if the 10th day of October, A. D.
PROBATE COURT FOR
companying the 1936-1937 at the within the jurisdiction of the courts any they have, why the prayer of 1913, which said mortgage was re- by the First State Bank of HolTHE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
land, Michigan, to William Westgame law digestsimplies that it is to determine natural levels.
said petitioner should not be grant- corded in the office of the Register veer, R. A. Hoek and Edward Gar.
At a session of said Court, held
forbidden.
of Deeds for Ottawa county, Mich- velink, Trustees of the Segregated at the Probate Office in the City of
ed.
"As a matter of fact neither
And it is Further Ordered by igan, on the 11th day of October, Assets of the First State Bank Grand Haven in the said County,
federal nor state regulations
the Court, That the Clerk shall send A. D. 1913, in Liber 96 of Mort- of Holland Michigan; and whereby on the 3rd day of September, A.D.
limit the operation of sneak
by mail, to all known creditors, gages on page 313, on which mort- tke power of sale contained in 1936.
of
boats this year," commented H. D.
copies of this order, addressed to gage there is claimed to be due at said mortgage has become operaPresent, Hon. CORA VAN DE
Ruhl, chief of the game division,
them at their places of residence the time of this notice for principal tive, and no suit or proceeding at WATER, Judge of Probate.
department of conservation.
and interest the sum of Nine Hun- law having been instituted to reas stated.
In the Matter of the Estate of
“Sneak boats, which are not camouHolland, Mich.,
Witness, The Honorable Fred M. dred ten and 67/100 ($910.67)dol- cover the debt secured by eaid
August H. Landwehr, Mentally
flaged, may operate anywhere in
Raymond, Judge of the said Court, lars and an attorney fee as pro- mortgage, or any part thereof, Incompetent.
open duck waters. Last year, on Sept. 14, 1936
and the seal thereof, at Grand Ra- vided in said mortgage, and no suit and there is claimed to be due
Louise Landwehr having filed in
account of federal regulations, they
pids, in said district, on the 23rd or proceedings at law having been on the date hereof for principal, said court her petition, praying for
could not be used legally beyond
The Board of Education met in day of September, A. D. 1936.
institutedto recover the moneys
interestand attorney fee provided license to sell the interestof said
100 feet from well-definedemer- regular session and was called to
secured by said mortgage,
______
said mortgage the sum of $1710.- estate in certain real estate therein
gent equatic vegetationand so order by the President.
NOTIQE1S HEREBY GIVEN in
described,
Orrie J. Sluiter, Clerk.
79;
were of little use. That techniBy Howard T. Ziel, Deputy that- by virtue of the power of sale
THEREFORE, notice is It is Ordered, That the 6th day
cality has been removed from
contained in said mortgageand the
Members all present.
Clerk.
hereby given that pursuant to the of October, A. D., 1936, at ten o'federal regulationsthis season."
statutein such case made and proTrustee Mooi opened with prayer.
statute and said power of sale in clock in the forenoon, at said proA discrepancy appears between
vided, on Tuesday, the 22nd day of
Expires October 3
The minutes of the previous
said iportgage contained, for the bate offlce,be and is hereby ap- 1
state and federal regulations,inDistrict Court of the United December, A. I). 1936, at two
meeting were read and approved.
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due pointed for hearing said petitic
volving use of temporary blinds
The Secretary presented a com- States, Western District of Michi- o’clockin the afternoon, Eastern on said mortgage,the costs and and that all persona interested
and the state regulationtakes preStandard Time, the undersigned
municationfrom the Playground gan, Southern Diviaion.
charges of said sale, and any taxes said estate appear before said
cedence.
In the Matter of Peter C. Sikkel, will, at the North front door of
Commission to installa furnace
and insurance premiums paid by court, at said time and place, to1,
Federal regulationsplace no rethe
Court
House
in
the
city
of
and hot water tank in the building Bankrupt.No. 6800 in Bankruptthe mortgagee before the date of show cause why a license to sell
striction on the place where a temGrand Haven, Michigan,sell at
in Riverview Park.
cy.
sale, the said mortgage will be the interest of said estate in said
porary blind may be established
On this 23rd day of September, public auction to the highest bid- foreclosedby sale of the premises to real estate ahotild not be granted;
Referred to the committee on
this year, but Michigan regulations
It is Further Ordered, That oubBuildings and Grounds to act in A. D. 1936, on reading the petition der the premises described in said the highest bidder at public auctdo and the Michigan law will be
conjunctionwith a committee from of said Bankrupt for discharge,it mortgage for a sum sufficient to ion or vendue on the 9th day of lic notice thereof be given by pubenforced. The Michiganruling on
pay
the
principal
and
interest,
tothe council.
il
October,1936, at two o’cock in lication of a copy of this order for
use of temporary blinds forbid
People who have tasted PATRICK
The committee on Claims and Ordered by the Court, That a gether with all interestand legal the afternoon of said day at the three successiveweeks previous to
their use beyond 100 feet from
said day of hearing, in the Holla
Accounts reported favorably on the hearing be had upon the same on costs and charges, the premises beare not asking “when real beer is coming
north front door of the court house
well-defined emergent aquatic vegeCity News, a newsoapev print
the 23nl day of October, A. D. 1936, ing described as follows:
following bills:
tation.
All that part of Lot fourteen in the city of Grand Haven, Otta- ana circulated in said county.
They know the time haa come
before the said Court, at Grand RaJeanette Westveer ................
$117.50 pids, in said district, at 10 o’clock (14) of Block thirty-six (36) in wa County, Michigan, that being
CORA VAN DE WATER,
when they can get a fully-aged,fine, hopthe place of holding the Circuit
BEDBUGS DO NOT BOTHER Roberta Osborne ................50.00 in
Judge of
the forenoon, and that notice the city of Holland,bounded on the Court for the said County of OttaMARTINS
Nelle Vander Meulen ........ 32.00 thereof be pubished in the Holland north, south and east sides by the
A true copy:
flavored brew that rivals the best of the
wa, said premises being described HARRIOT SWART,
The idea that swallows and bats
City News, a newspaper printed north, south and east lines of said aa follows:
beers that were sold
years ago,
spread bedbugs is not based on
Lot, and on the west by a line
Register of Probate.
in said district,and-tnat all known
The following describedland and
fact, according to W. L. McAtoe of Ihling Bros ..... .....
PATRICK
is mellow— it’s brewed
1.01 creditorsand other persons in in- parallel with the west line of said
the U. S. Bureau of Biological Sur- Express ...... ... .......
.39 terest may appear at the same lot and fifty-six(56) feet east premises, situated in the Township
TILER VAN LANDQGBND
from the finest malt, hops and spring water
vey. Insects that resemble bedbugs Gov’t. Printing Office ........ 10.00
therefrom.
Mill supplies,electric
prey upon both of these wildlife Holland Evening Sentinel. 58.80 time and place and show cause, if
Also, that part of Lot fifteen
and then naturally aged. Call your dealer
any they have, why the prayer of (15) in said Block, bounded on the
plumbing and heating; tin
species, McAtee explains, one Holland City News __________ 72.80
said petitioner should not be grantfor a case today — or go to the tavern dissheet
metal work.
of
Hollnnd,
according
to
the
recor
variety on the swallows and an- Henry Geerlings ---------north,
south
and
west
sides
by
the
20.85
ed.
north, south and west lines of said ed map of enid Addition,on record 46 W. 8th 8L. HOLLAND.
other on the bats. But neither of Teachers' salanes ..............
13,621.85
playing the sign—
And it is Further Ordered by lot, and on the east side by a line
these will attack man or haa the World Letters ----------------- 138.95
the offlce of the Register of
Phonb 8204
the Court, That the Clerk shall send parallel with the west line of said Deeda for said Ottawa County.
same habits of life as the bed- Magazines .....................
80.65
by
mail, to all known creditor!, lot and seven and one-half (7%)
Dated July 16, 1936.
De Free Hdw. ......
2.90
copies of this order, addressed to ft. east therefrom, situate in the WILLIAM WESTVEER
National Safety Council .... 5.00
Ottawa IivulDKBt
F.QyrrieCo....... ........ 204 69 them at their places of residence city of Holland, Ottawa County, R. A. HOEK
Checks
as stated.
Michigan.
EDWARD GARVELINK,
Allegan Kazoo Line ----------- 4.22
Stocks
Witness, The Honorable Fred M. Dated: This 19th day of Septenv
Trustees of the Seflraated AsWagenvoord Co.
........... 11.00
Raymond,
Judge of the said Court, ber, A. D. 1936.
•eto
of
the
First
Staff
Bank
of
Lyons A Carnahan ............5.66
Shares in Local
and the seal thereof, at Grand RaCOUNCIL OF HOPE Holland, Michigan, Assigneesof
Scott Foresman Co .............118.20
Distributed By
pids, in said district, on the 23rd
COLLEGE,
Mortgtfeo.
J. C. Winston Co ................. 94.54
rations Bought and:
• Mortgagee. DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE,
Houghton Mifflin Co ...... .. 210.88 day of September, A. D. 1936.
first
<Uy
Liquid, Tablets
Lokker and Den Herder,
Attorneys for Assignees of MortHerman Zwiers --------------92.40 Attest:
Wiont.
Headache,SO
Orrie J. Sluiter, Clerk.
Salve, Nose Drops
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Giim A Co ..................- ....... 863.98
minutes
By
Howard
T.
Ziel,
Deputy
Business
Address:
Peoples
Bank
Bldg,
* Bus’inesaAddress:
8.26
B«.t
Clerk.
Holland, Michigan.
6.00
Holland, Michigan*
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and Mr*. H. J. Van Huis.
The Longfellow P.TA. held ita
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when we work ourselves into a acquainted with them as he was
At a special meeting held in AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
Funeral Home on Tuesday. The
feverish state of mind trying
the fruit* of his own labors.
Grand
Haven
last
Friday,
drafting
Rev. W. G. Flowerday, pastor of
the First Methodist church, offici- of a $40,000 WPA county drain
“> ™ind J1*
Suggests
ated. Other services were held at projectwas completed preparatory
for us to accept some thin«
God had worked mightto submitting the proposal to WPA
Peck, where burial took place.
face value and proceed upon the ia- ^7
*,tn<** WM °*
tgggSSSSS&t
Attorney Orien S. Cross of Hol- officialsthis week Monday, accordsues therefrom.
ing to county drain commissioner
Two officials of the state con- land is planning to attend the first Fred Van Wieren. Meeting with
We are ready to say therefore
scrvationdepartment of Grand Ra- annual meeting of the integrated the drain commissionerwere five
LARGE COMMITTEE OF FARM that is was one of the greatest
moments in all history when Paul
pids seined 10 thousand small mouth state bar to be held in Flint on members of the committee on
VISITORS NAMED. MEASURE- had his vision and acted favorably
fingerlingsfrom the pond of the Oct. 1, 2 and 3. The principal roads, drains and ferries of the
MENTS OF FARMS TAKE.
on it A long march westward of
Holland Fish and Game club, Sat- speakerswill be Sanford Bates, county board of supervisors,ina new civilization began when Paul
urday. Accordingto officials of director of the department of cluding William Havedinkof Blenthe club the crowd watchingthis justice bureau of prisons and parole don township,Lester Martin of
L. R. Arnold, agriculturalagent, and his company left Troas and
interestingprocedure was s^nlj j,uthority, and Harold H. Reinecke, Wright township, Dick Smallegan
states that a definite step toward went into Macedonia.It seems like
and it was hoped that more would department of justice agent in of Jamestown township. Albert
completion of the new farm pro- the most insignificantevent that
witness the emptying of the large
Stegenga of Olive township and
gram was taken September 24, we could well picture when we
mouth has. which took place,
nr Wynand Wirhrrti presidcnl Justin Zylstra of Allendale townwhen all field reporterswere pres- think of the circumstances. Here
ent to receive instructions for was a little company of traveling
Tuesday. The finger ft
(lf Hope college and member of ship. The present drain project is
carrying on field work at the missionariessimply going in a new
rtc pond last Junek»»«ltw."tO;the
!,„ard „f education,will giving employment to a force of
"I blush for •haa« every time 1
about 50 men. They are engaged
agent’s office. Herbert Aue, dis- direction. One of them saw someTheVwcrc pta'ccd in 10-galloncan,! ''o one of the principal speakers at in cleaning out an 800-rod drain in
think of thet old-tlmeyrange I
trict supervisor,spent tl\p day in thing jn the night and heard someconference with these men. Due to thing. They go into a very impor- moved out to make way for this
Olive township and a three-mile

to
I

County Agent

New

thereSnfo*
*t bM"
^7

j

Farm Program

familiaritywith what had happen-^/
ed to him and through him that he

would speak. All praise for what
he had been able to do he gave to
God.

J

|

P

‘c^/n

on

^

tant city of a great empire, it is
what can this have to do
wth startinga great and unending
movement that blesses the world
And let us hasten to add to these
circumstances the fact that these
travelingmissionarieswent out on
a Sabbath day to the bank of a
river where they found a few wopartment,is from Toledo, Ohio.
men. They engaged them in conversation and of course the talk
Before coming to Holland, she atwas really about Jesus. A master
tended and was graduated from
story teller was doing the talkMichiganState Normal College in
ing. We can easily imagine that
Ypsilanti. She spent her summer
he at once caught the attentionand
motoring in Iowa and Minnesota.
stirred the interestof women on
the river bank. He had something
YvVTTTWyT
The new program is much more marvelous and stirring to tell them.
ey. A two course luncheon was complicated than past programs Jesus is always an interesting
theme, and how much more so he
served by a divisionof the Hope and much closer supervision is must be to those who hear of him
Woman’s Aid some.. Besides the
for the first time. A great personstudents and faculty, guests in- Arnold, who acts as secretary of ality talks about a greater personeluded pastors of the local Re- She association.Any farmer may ality and at once fire is struck in

drain in Blendon township, the latter known as the Bosch- Hulst
•aLw? where thev wccc released.
drain. Mr. Van Wieren stressedthe
fact that the new projectproposed
Miss Jennie tirimes, (>3. "*•''! rationalfields,
found dead Sunday at the home of , Thp fn.8hman c|a8f, 0f Hope coi- the cleaning up of existing drains
ner sister. Mrs. hnima
Monday l>egan "wearing of the and not putting in new ones. He
Mi** Frarces Atwell, new teachstated that the project is favored
with who she lived. Death was
green.” Kach freshman boy has his
by a number of Ottawa county er in the high school English de-

't -to0!^ M."

"

5™ I’m ChemLaf Co. for many
years. She is survived by ^er,

;

Emeritus Pwfgh, H. Waldo

j
!

of

j

_

the fact that some equipment failed

to arrive, a second meeting was
called for October 3, when the men
will lie instructed in the use of
measuring devices.Work will start
in the field October 5.
D. H. S. Rymer, Spring Lake,
will be county supervisor in charge
of all field men. Part of the force
will be placed under the supervision of C. L. McNitt of Chester
township, a member of the county
committee. Glenn Taylor, a county
committeeman,will act as chief
clerk and schedule the men to definite areas and specify which farms
are to lie measured.

true, but

marvelous new Estate Electric.
Y> -. and I pat myself on the back

y time 1 lake cakes or pies or
rolls out of this perfect-baking

e\*.

Balanced Oven

.

. .

every time

I

use the convenient work-table top,
the independent-unit broiler,the
time-saving TimeEetata and the
ThermEatate.”

Another new industry in Holland
Come in. See the beautiful
which will employ— when operaGrimes
of
srnooi
was
emne..
presuiem
n
uie
tjons
an> ful, under way_fr()m
new Estate Electrics. Leam
mother, Mrs.
and the following ^uth Ottawa Teachers club. Other j 5() t() 1U() pprsons |arKJy m,n_
how easy it is to bring
brothers ^d" si^rs^Mrs
are: Vice president,David was announcedlast week by WilYOUR kitchen up-to-dite.
Villinger of Holland. Herbert TenHave of ^est Drenthe; secre- liam M. Connelly, director of the
of Manistique,Arthur ^ary, Miss Klla Bosscher of Mon- Holland Cham Ik1 r of Commerce.
The new firm, to Ik1 known as the
ELECTRIC RARGES
Fiasto Prinlucts,is being incorporated for $15,000. They will mannieces ami tour nephews. Kuneral «honl to hear Lynn II. ( lark. Kent ufacture a newly designed line of
services were held at Dyk.-tra’s ounty .^hool commissioner.
modernistic shelving for use in
homes, stores and other establishments when* deluxe shelving is
used for display purposes. The
formed churches, missionaries <»' request measurement of his farm human souls.
shelvingis made of plywood, furlough, Dr. and Mrs. Wynand j,y fi|ijngjn the card and returning
Knoll Plumbing
Heating
Wo have a mental picture of
chromium tubing and mirror plate. Wichers of Hope college, Prof,
the a£ent’s office. Field men Paul as he talks. His face glows,
Officials have taken over the plant
17 East 8th
Holland, Mich.
Mrs. Paul h Hinkamp of the co.- wj|| vjsjt on]y farms requesting an tiis voice is warm with the affecat 131 River avenue, which has lege and Miss Elizabeth Lichty. inspection. Fanners may contact tion for his great Master. His eyes
12.000 square feet of floor space.
RAPIDS
new dean of women at the college fj(>|d reporters for more definite speak as eloquentlyas his lips, and
The building was formerly occuMr. and Mrs. Tom White and information.Below is a list of men we can believe that he must have
pied by the Hollander, Inc., which Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Buis left yesOne Day
impressed those good women that
who will visit farms this fall.
has moved to larger quarters.C. V. terday for a trip to Boston, New
Only
Allendale — John Rotman and he was an extraordinary man with
Miller of this city, who is prop- York and other points of interest
an extraordinary story. At least
Eugene TenBrink.
At 3:30, 7 and 9:15 P. M.
rietor of thp Zeeland Wood Turn- in the East. They expect to be gon,
Blendon — Merman H. Vruggink one woman of the little group heard
ing Works, is presidentof the con- a week or ten days. »
Knights of Columbus
him with an open mind and surrendand Andrew Hoffman.
cern and Mr. Languis of Zeeland is
Present
Chester
Guy Barrett, Olen ered to the power of his message.
Word has been receivedhere of
the designer. There is a heavy deShe and her household were bapmand for the Fiasco product at the birth of a daughter to the Rev. Davenport and John Bolt.
Crockery
Richard
Gordon, tized and then and there Christand
Mrs.
Lambert
Olgcrs
of
GairChristmas time and many large
Mac Easterly and W. H. Fitzpat- ianity got a foothold in Europe.
department stores have already lock. Nova Scotia, Canada, on Sept.
But still this, seems very insigrick.
placed orders with the firm, accord- 21. Mrs. Olgers is the former Isla
Georgetown — Thos. Wilson, nificant — one good woman won for
Mae
Potter.
Both
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Oling to Mr. Connelly. Mr. Miller
Henry Timmer and Stanley Alward. a cause — just one woman over astates that considerableequipment gers are former residentsof HolParade
Graml Haven Robinson — B. gainst millionsof people in a pahas already been installed and pro- aind.
Your P*l» from the B»rn Dane*
Bergtoorst, R. Berg and Wm. Kue- gan empire.
Merry-Co-Round and
duction will start at once.
ken.
Dinner Bril Dance
But we make a serious mistake
ZEELAND
Jamestown
A lx* DeKleine, if we despise small beginnings. A
And Look Who’* Coming:
SOCIETY
Word was received,Monday, of Dick DeKleine and John Van Oss. few grains of wheat were all there
Lulu Belle and
Olive- Port Sheldon — Gerrit were in the early days of this
the death of Jacob Van Gelderen.
Skyland Scotty
Mr. and Mrs. Sears R. McLean
54, in Lake Worth, Florida. Mr Lievense, Abr. Anys and John country,but now we have so many
You Know Them
of Castle Park, and Mr. and Mrs. Van Gelderen was a former resi- Nienhuis.
millionsof bushels of wheat here
Prairie Rambler*
J. E. Telling of Sunset Terrace dent of Holland and vicinityand
Polkton — John Laug and Ellis that wheat has become one of our
and Patey Montana
have returned from a trip to New for many years was a contractor, Peck.
economic problems. The small
Joe Kelly,
^ork. Mrs. McLean was one of in Zeeland. He moved to Florida
Tallmadge
Henry Harm sen grows into the yreat; the few into
Matter at Ceretnoniee
the hostesses at a tea given in 11 years ago. Death fo lowed a and Harry Sutter.
Winnie. Lou and Sally
kitchen a new and easy
the many. One good woman in
the Pantlind hotel, Grand Rapids, lingeringillness. He is survived by
Wright — Horace Walcott, A. whose heart God dwells is enough
Tom Co rw e
way to leisure comfort
Bill McClu.hey
Monday afternoon, honoring Mrs. the widow, the former Grace Post, Zahm and Lyman Brown.
and health. It has every
for God to start a great movement.
t
Chdetine
George A. Wyeth, a speaker at daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lambert
money, time and labor
Christianitythus got its hold on
Chuck and R.hy
aaving featureand will
the state Republican convention. Post of Zeeland; three sons, NorAgriculturalAgent L. R. Arnold European soil and thereafter the
LULU BELLE
Billy Woodi
make yon proud to be
has set a series of meetings for the trend of Christianempire was westris,
Lewis
and
Harold
at
home;
A piano recital was presented,
its owner. And all of
of securing suggestions ward instead of eastward. All Eurppirre, MAT.: Adult* 25c, Children 15c. Resented Saturday afternoon,by the younger four brothers, Gerrit of Holland. purpose
these Joys come to you
from farmers on the 11137 farm opeans who acknowledge the Christ,
John
and
Henry
of
Zeeland
and
pupils
of
Miss
Gertrude
Beckman
Seats, IncludingAdmmion, 40c.
at amazingly low
program. If a new farm program and certainly all Americans who
Martin
of
Grand
Rapids,
and
five
at
her
studio,
60
West
18th
St.
NIGHT: Adults 40c, Children 20c. Resened Seats. Including
is to be written leaders wish to call themselves Christians,should
sisters,
Mrs.
A.
Huyser
of
Grand
Selections included‘ Hide and Seek"
Admissionend Tax, 55c. Mail Order* to
get opinions of farmers, and far- hold in sacred and precious memErb, Frances Dykema; “Brooklet," Rapids, Mrs. Palmartier of RockRobyn, and "Pitch and Catch," ford, Mrs. H. Karsten and Miss mers will be called together ory, Lydia, an ancient dealer in
AS LOW AS
Rapids,
Robyn. Bob Becksfort; “Hurdy Margaret Van Gelderen of Evart throughout the country to formu- purple.
late the new farm policy. These
and
Mrs.
Jane
Hoffman
of
Grand
Gurdy," Erb, Alma Bouwman;
Paul’s missionarylabors were
"Watch Your Step," Kerr. Warren Rapids. Funeral services and burial meetings will be in charge of the more than a matter of geography,
present
county
committee,
Glenn
even though he did preach the gosHuyser; ‘Toy Soldierson Parade," took place in Florida.
Taylor, Sam Rymer and C. L. Mcpel from Jerusalem and Antioch
Mac Lachlan, and “Forest King,"
Cornelius Van Dyke, 55, Zeeland Nitt. These men will not in any on the east, to Ulyricum, on the
Diggs, Sylvia De Boe; “Happy
Farmer," Schumann, and "Little furniture manufacturerwho is in way suggest provision of the new Adriatic Sea, on the west. Religion
White Butterfly," Piaget, Ruth the Huizenga Memorialhospitalin farm program. All ideas will be with him was a matter of joyful
taken down and transmitted to exparience,and a series of efforts
Brightrall. 1 Curious Story," Hel- Zeeland with critical injuriessusofficials in charge. In other words,
tained
in
an
automobile
accident,
ler, LaVeme Huyser; "Minuet in
to give the gospel to those who
G," Beethoven, Doris Houting; Wednesday morning, was reported the new program will lie a farm had never heard of it. He could
212-216 River Avenue
Holland
program
made
up
from
recommen"Trees," Piaget, Kathleen Kragt; to be slightly improved. He is behave spoken of the way the Lord
dations
of
farmers.
These
meetings
"Minuet,"Bard, Rodger Zwemer; lieved to be suffering a skull fracused others, but he was not so well
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
“Valse Petite," Rebe, Annette ture and severe lacerationsafter offer an opportunity to discuss it
in any way they wish. All meetSchutten; “March," Gudlitt, and having been thrown from his car
ings begin at 8:00 p. m.
' Minuet," Back, Norma
Albers; into a gasoline pump in a head-on
Oct. 5 — Chester township hall,
"W'itchesDance," Kullack, and crash with a truck. Henry WynMarshall
School, Polkton, Allengarden,
45,
Vriesland
string
but"Dutch Dance," Burgmueller,
Donna Vander Vfiet; "Russian cher was the driver of the truck. dale townshiphall.
Oct. 7 — Vriedland township
March," Thompson, Elaine Harm- Mrs. Wyngarden received lacerahall, Reno township hall, Nunica
tions about her head and leg*.
sen.
township hall, Georgetown townMr. and Mrs. H W. Mulder celship hall.
ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS
ebrated the 35th anniversary of
Oct. 9 — Holland township hall,
their marriage at a family gatherSmallgan's Hall, Forest Grove,
irp
ing, last Friday evening, at their
honor of Mrs. Edward Langrjans, Blendon township hall.
home on rural route No. 5 A thrw who was the former Miss HenriOct. 12 — Olive townshiphall,
course dinner was served followed etta De Weerd, last Friday after- Tallmadge township hall, Robinby a program which includedgroup
noon at her home in Laketown. son township hall.
Singing; selections by a quartet
Arrangements had been made by
composed of Mr. and Mrs. C. DykFARMER MAY PICK HIS
her mother, Mrs. H. De Weerd. A
huis, G. Oonk, and Mrs. SchortingAPPLES IN MONTH
two course lunch was served and
hui«; Dutch lullaby by Phyllis,
OF DECEMBER
gifts were presented to Mrs. LangeMarjorie and Maxine Mulder; duet
jans, who was married recently.
by Robert and Adelaide Kuipers;
The warm weather and recent
109 East 8th St. ApplianceDivision
budget by Mrs. John Kuipers and
rains have been rather confusing to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
S.
Dyk-tia,
a playlet, "The Night After the
Mother Nature and as a result
Wedding," with characters por- Dr. and Mrs. Harvey Kleinheksel Harold Dickinson,of Fennville, has
trayed by Mrs. J. De Hann, Mrs. C. and their daughter, Karel Marie, an apple tree in full bloom this
Borgman. Mrs. (’. Dykhuis, L. have returned from Boston where week. His daughter, Margaret also
Mulder, P. Mulder, Miss Cornelia they spent a few weeks with Dr. nicked a bunch of spring violets
Mulder. Followingthe program and Mrs. R. A. Susden. While there last week.
•Mr. and Mrs. Mulder were pre- they attended the wedding of Miss
seated with gifts. The Rev. J. Charlotte Hall to Dr. Stanley K einTo fatten trout and bass for next
F. Schortinghuis,pastor of Ebene- heksel, brother of Dr. J. Harvey year's fishermen,thousands of
Kleinheksel,
and
son
of
Bert
Kleinzer Reformed church announced the
crayfish of all sizes from the
program. Both Mr. and Mrs. Mul- heksel of Ovcrisel.A. Graduate <>f Dwight Lydell hatchery at CornHope
college,
class
of
1929,
the
der were horn in this vicinity and
stock park are l>eing planted in the
they spent the entire 35 years of groom is well known here. The Pore Marquette and Pine rivers
ceremony
took
plare
at
th^*
Eusden
their married life in their present
and inland lakes in this area. The
home. Both have been active in home on Sept. 12. After a short crayfish were reared under direcJUST THINK OF THE PLEASURE THAT IS YOURS
the work of the Ebenezer church. ocean trip to Virginia Beach the tion of Claude Lydell, hatchery suTheir children are Verna, Evelyn bride and Kroom will return to their perintendent,in bass rearing ponds
with an accurate,automatic Electric Range! Your kitchand Ernest at home, Cornelia of home in Jackson Heights,I»ng at the hatchery. Since the crayfish
Island.Dr. Kleinheksel is employFlint, Wil is of Holland. Mrs. J.
en .stays clean, cool, and comfortable
free from unis a scavenger to a great extent,
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Standard

BROUWER

CO.

ELECTRIC RANGES

ATTRACTIVE
ECONOMICAL

EFFICIENT
LOW PRICED

White Bros. Electric Co.

rrs

so much fun

To Cook Electrically

Kuipers of Jenison Park, Mrs. Bernard Eckweiler of Milwaukee, Wis.,
and Mrs. Cornelius Oonk of Philadelphia.

ed in the Research laboratoriesof
the Socony-VacuumOil Co., at
Brooklyn. N. Y. Little Karel Mari
and David Eusden were attendants
in the wedding.

—

it did not interferewith the bass.

A farewell party was given last
Friday evening by the Mi»ses SOCIALIST PARTY VICK-PRKS.
Theresa and Alyda Schuitema, honIDENTIAL CANDIDATE TO
oring Mrs. Idessa Trainer, who
llHE
will spend the winter months at her

home in Fairhope, Ala. Mrs. Trainer was presentedwith handker-

SPEAK IN HOLLAND
NEXT TUESDAY

odors. Kitchen

pleasant

Crayfish will be planted annually
in lakes and streams as food for
fish, whenever a supply is produced
at the hatcheries.

cleanliness. Your

many times. Your

own
food

utensils always glisten with
skill

is

as a cook is multiplied

more appetizing,tastier, and

more healthful when prepared the simple Electric way.

SUNDA'
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON

And

that tired, wilted kitchen-look will disappear for-

ever.

chiefs.

George A. Nelson, Wiscon^n
Miss Jean Plantinga, daughter farm leader and Socialistcandi- October 4, 1936.
The MacedonianCall— Acts 16:
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Plantin- date for Vice-Presidentof the Unga, of Holland, and Nick Dykema, ited States, will speak in Holland 6-15; Romans 15:18-21.
Henry Geerlings
son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dyk- next Tuesday so the local socialist
|We know of no more wonderful
ema, also of Holland, were united Club was informed.
vision than the one that appeared
in marriage, last Friday evening,
Nelson, a “dirt” farmer, operate*
to Paul in the night at Troas— the
in the parsonageof the Sixteenth
his own farm in Milltown, Wis. He
one upon which followed most reStreet Christian Reformed church.
was recently electedvice-presidentmarkable consequences. We do not
The single ring ceremonywaa per- of the National Farm Holiday asformed by the Rev. Peter Jonker, sociation. For many years he was know just how it happened.We
would not assume to try to explain
Jr., at 8 o'clock. Miss Mathilda
the presidentof the Wisconsin Soit* processes for we know that we
Plantinga,sister of the bride, and
ciety of Equity, a militant farm orRussel Dykema, brother of the ganisation.He is one of the nation- should fail. We have the feeling
room, attendedthe couple. The al directors of the Farmer's Ed- that it was a mysterious working
of the human and the divine no
ride wore a gown of dark green
ucational and Co-operative Union.
matter just how it took place. This
crepe with plaitedsleeves. Her atHe is the Polk County president would be true if it were Just what
tendant also wore dark green. Mr.
of the Farm Holiday Association,
and Mrs. Dykema will make their and is taking an active part in pre- we might call a deeper insight into
the great needs of a great terhome at 194 We»t 16th Street.
venting mortgage foreclosuresand
The annual reception, for the keeping the farmers on their farms. ritory. Luke may have been the
studenta and faculty of Western
He served three terms in the human instrumentaity used by a
Theologicalseminary was held, Wisconsin state assembly and was divine Providence to call Paul’s attentionto an open door before him.
last Friday evening, in the parlors speaker of the house for one sesBut we need not worry ouraelves
of Hope Reformed church. Ninety- sion. He also served on the board
about the how of a something the
five persons were present. Dr. E. of regents of the University of
greater part of which fades into
J. Blekkink, oldest member of the Wisconsin for four years.
the realm of mystery, even If we
faculty, was guest speaker and
In 1934 he was the candidate of have brought to bear upon the proDr. Simon Blocker, new professor
the Socialist Party of Wisconsin blem all the psychology to a great
at the seminary, also spoke. The for governor and receivedover 50,needy Gentile world and that God
program was in charge of Dr. and
000 votes.
has many ways of influencinghis|
Mrs. Jacob Vander |Meulen and
The address will be given in La- servant to act. This vision in the
Dr. and Mrs. S. C. Nettinga. Soecmusic was furnished by Jack bor Hal and is free to the public. night at Troai was one of them.
of aolos Farmers are especially Invited. The We Ion a great deal of valuable
time and precious mental energy]
Holland, Mich* Mcompanied^rM^larah Lac- meeting is scheduled for e P. M.
1

|

THE JOHN GOOD CO.
Phone

2405

—And

It

Costs So Little

DUE TO HOLLAND’S CHEAP ELECTRICITY

this

modern way of cooking is actuallyan economy. See the
new ElectricRanges now on display—
like best

and pay for

it

select the one

on easy terms. Start

enjoy this thrifty way to

you

NOW

to

BETTER LIVING.

ELECTRICAL
ASSOCIATES
OF HOLLAND
BROUWER CO. KNOLL PLBG. A HEATING
FOUW ELECTRIC CO. THE JOHN GOOD CO.
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE MASS FURNITURE CO.
WHITE BROS. ELEC. CO. DE VRIES A DORNBOS
JAS.. A.

DE

In Cooperation With the Board of Pablie Work*
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